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ANCIENT JEWISH CALENDATION 

GRACE AMADON 

I. THE PROBLEM 

I N 1903, the Journal of Philology published the well known 
article by J. K. Fotheringham - "The Date of the Cruci

fixion." In 1913, David Sidersky made a contribution to chron
ology concerning ancient Jewish time, including a brief analysis 
of the lunar computations of Maimonides. In 1928, Karl Schoch 
publicly replied (Biblica) to Gerhardt's erroneous computation 
of the March new moon in 30 A. D. These calendrical discussions 
are outstanding because each represents an astronomical argu
ment that lights up the field of early Jewish dates, although there 
is no united conclusion concerning them. Recently George Ogg 
(1939) has carefully reviewed and summarized numerous writings 
of early Christian historians with reference to the crucifixion date, 
but makes the significant statement that he cannot draw a defi
nite conclusion from these ancient records. Therefore, to some 
it seems futile to continue research in crucifixion chronology, 
while by others it is looked upon as the only true foundation of 
a ll the scripture dates. 

And indeed it can be stated that no ancient Jewish date is 
described with so great chronological detail as the crucifixion 
date. Consequently, in this realm of Jewish research, contribu
tions on an astronomical and calendrical basis, and from the vitally 
related viewpoint of biblical archaeology, are on the increase. 
The past forty years represent a marvelous unfolding of the rela
tion between the defined motion of the moon and her requisite 
place on the primitive Jewish calendar. If Fotheringham had 
made his computations on the basis of the true paschal season in 
ancient Israel, his moon table would be a classic in early Jewish 
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reckoning;' for he calculated all the new moons cited, giving in 
each instance the distance of the phasis from perigee, and the 
longitude of the moon's ascending node. His long translation 
period in March, 30 A. D. , is therefore significant, as also his 
resultant passover date on Saturday, April 8, for that year. 
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llorth Pole 

/ 
Capricorn 
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MOON'S APPARENT MONTHLY COURSE IN ZODIAC BELT 

Through the center of the Zodiac Belt runs the uliptic, or sun's apparent 

path in the sky, as seen from the earth. The moon's apparent path is a lso 

projected by the eye upon the zodiac, around which she appears to travel 

every month. Though millions of miles apart, the paths of both sun and 
moon seem to be traced upon the same celestial surface. In one month's 

time the sun advances one sign only, while the moon travels through 
nearly the whole zodiac. The moon's orbit is inclined to the ecliptic by 

an angle of about five degrees. When nearest the earth, the moon's posi

tion is called perigee; when farthest from the earth, it is called apogee. 
The moon passes through the zodiac with an irregular velocity. Her 

course runs alternately about two weeks north of the sun, and two weeks 
south of the sun. Her smallest daily movement amounts to 11° 6' 35", and 

her largest, 15° 14' 35".* The sun requires six months to go from Aries to 

• j. K. Fotheringham, "The Date of the Crucifixion," Journal of Philology, 

XXIX (1903), 107. 

•Geminus, "Elementa Astronomiae," Uranologion, 211. 
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Libra, or from the vernal equinox to the autumnal; the moon apparently 
travels this distance in about two weeks; while the earth, in her da ily revo
lution, turns from Aries to Libra in 12 hours. The time from conjunction 
to phasis is called the "translation period," and this varies from one to 
four days according to the place of the moon. 

The accompanying diagram represents the apparent course only of the 
sun and moon. The center of the solar system is, of course, the sun, around 
which the earth and her lunar satellite revolve, along with the other 
planets. 

But other authorities in lunar astronomy have also failed as 
yet to employ the indispensable features that gave character to 
the primitive Jewish calendar. These are (1) the relation of the 
Jewish first month to a characteristic agricultural season; and 
(2) a 14-Nisan passover on the next day after the Jewish day of 
full moon in Jerusalem. T he first feature is fully recognized by 
ancient chronologers, and is frequently mentioned in their discus
sions. The principle is luni-solar, because it tied the first lunar 
month to the solar season of first fruits. But no computation of 
early Jewish cycles seems to be based upon this principle. Modern 
interpretations of the ancient form of calendar commonly place 
the passover at the first full moon after the vernal equinox, and 
often in March when the new fruits could not possibly be ripe 
in Palestine. Consequently, a lunar calendar cycle, constructed 
according to the seasonal limits of the first ripe fruits of Palestine 
- the barley harvest- would revive the apparently forgotten 
principle that regulated the time of the ancient Jewish first month. 

The second feature of the ancient Jewish calendar fixed the 
relation of the paschal feast to both full moon and new moon, 
and this law is confirmed by calendrical principles that are under 
control of the moon's motion. The operation of both features is 
verified and supported by the synthetic dates of Scripture and 
related Jewish history, and these preclude certain recognized 
systems of lunar time from becoming the model upon which to 
construct the ancient Jewish calendar. 

1. The law of the first fruits could not operate in the wind, 
snow, and rain of Palestinian March, and it therefore represents 
a principle that prevents the modern Jewish calendar from be
coming an exponent of the ancient system. The rabbinical 
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del]ty8th are a second objection, for they have not as yet been ' 
shown to have been a corollary of early Jewish measurement of 
time. The modern Jewish passover date on 15 Nisan is an addi-
tional objection, for the OT fully sets forth the 14 Nisan as the 
original passover date, upon which the lamb was sacrificed and 
eaten. Furthermore, a 15-Nisan passover, if coinciding with the 
full moon, periodically contravenes the astronomical relation 
between the conjunction and phasis, making the translation 
period altogether too short, and at times even anticipating the 
conjunction by the calendar phasis! 

2. The Pentateuchal passover date on 14 Nisan, with its recur
ring long translation periods at the beginning of the month, do 
not agree with the correspondingly shorter translation periods of 
the ancient Babylonian calendar,• although the Nisan phasis on 
both Jewish and Babylonian meridians was of course connected 
with the same conjunction unless the intercalation differed. How
ever, the Babylonian reckoning did not recognize the second out
standing principle of ancient Jewish time- its full-moon relation 
to the passover- and hence does not commonly check with the 
synchronizing dates of Jewish history. This is demonstrated by 
the Assuan papyri and their Aramaic dates, only one of which 
exactly agrees with the Jewish phasis, as determined by Neh
emiah and Ezra synchronisms; while two differ by a whole month, 
one by three days, and the rest by two days.J The new moon of 
the Cambyses 400 Tablet also differs by two days from J ewisb 
new-moon reckoning. 

Therefore, neither the modem calculated luni-solar calendar oi 
the Jews, nor the purely observed calendar of ancient Babylon, 
with its irregular lunar month, and short translation periods, 
agrees with the ancient Jewish calendar, which is consistently 
founded upon the law of the barley harvest and upon the 14-
Nisan passover date and its full-moon relationship. 

• In Dr. 0. Neugebauer's computation of the Babylonian cuneiform texts 
of the Seleucid era- not yet published- the translation period never extends 
to the third day after the day of conjunction as periodically does the Jewish 
reckoning. 

• Richard A. Parker, "Persian and Egyptian Chronology," A mtriron J ournaJ 

of Semitie Languages and LiJeraluTts, LVIII (194 1), 289. 
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Consequently, supplemental to the gospel date of the cruci
fixion, are the genetic laws of the ancient Israelite calendar, and 
the equally requisite laws pertaining to lunar astronomy and the 
principles of calendation. These three sources, together with 
other synchronal dates of Jewish history, represent a consistent 
foundation upon which ancient Jewish calendation can be framed. 

With reference to synchronisms in general, if the regnal year, 
the day of the week, and the Jewish feast date are known, then 
the method of calendation employed is at once demonstrable. It 
is not insisted that the calendar reckoning here presented in sup
port of ancient Jewish time is the method employed by the prim
itive Hebrews, although the relation must be close on account of 
the astronomical principles involved. Furthermore, by solving 
ancient Jewish synchronisms, it answers the challenge that no 
one knows how the ancient Jews reckoned time. 

The scriptural events introduced into the argument are those 
only that hold an identifying relation to chronology. The astro
nomical principles governing the calendar moon are the chief 
basis for the conclusions, and they have been substantiated dur
ing a period of several years' collaboration with Glen H. Draper, 
Associate Astronomer, U.S. Naval Observatory, Washington, 
D. C. His watchful insistence with reference to the laws of lunar 
astronomy is gratefulJy acknowledged. The dates presented are 
both calculated and observed - observed in the sense that they 
are in harmony with the moon's position as nearly as can be 
accomplished by the calendar moon. The accompanying Nisan 
moon-tables are taken from a forthcoming series of Nisan new
moon reckoning. 
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FIRST CENTURY MOONS AND INTERVALS TABLE I 
(Jerusalem Civil Time) 

Dov of Tr. Waring Yt4r 
A.D. ConP,fldion 1 Nilml Wed Pmod Full AI- J~NU<Jn Pori4d [Angt}& 

(Dov•> (Dov•J (Dov•J 
1. Apr 12.49-Apr 14 Tbur 1.28 Apr 26.40 Apr 27 13.91-355 
2 Apr 1.72-Apr 4 Tuet 2.05 Apr 16.91 Apr 17 14.19-384 
a• Apr 20.41-Apr 23 Mon 2.36 May 4.90 May 6 14.49-354 

• Apr 8.44-Apr 11 Frl 2.33 Apr 23.62 Apr 24 15.18-355 
5 Mar 28.69- Apr 1 Wed 3.67 Apr 13.22 Apr 14 15.53-384 
6* Apr 16.60- Apr 20 Tuee 3.17 May 2.09 May 8 15.49-354 
7 Apr 6.25-Apr 9 Sat 2.52 Apr 21.31 Apr 22 15.06-354 
8 Mar 26.96- Mar 28 Wed 1.80 Apr 9.33 Apr 10 14.37-384 
rt" Apr 13.94- Apr 16 Tues 1.83 Apr 28.02 Apr 29 14.08-354 

10 Apr 3.38-Apr 5 Sat 1.39 Apr 17.33 Apr 18 13.95-355 
1J Mar 23.53-Mar 26 Tbur 2.23 Apr uo Apr 8 14.37-384 
12* Apr 10.23- Apr 13 Wed 2.54 Apr 24.92 Apr 26 14.69-354 
13 Mar 30.28- Apr 2 Sun 2.48 Apr 14.61 Apr 16 15.33-384 
H• Apr 18.09- Apr 21 Bat 2.68 May 3.58 May 4 15.49-356 
IS Apr 7.57-Apr 11 Thur 3.20 Apr 22.99 Apr 24 15.42-354 
16 Mar 27.25-Mar 30 Mon 2.51 Apr 11.11 Apr 12 14.86-384 
17° Apr 15.27- Apr 18 Sun 2.60 Apr 29.78 May 1 14.51 -354 
18 Apr 4.89-Apr 7 Thur 1.88 Apr 18.89 Apr 20 14.00-354 
19 Mar 25.26- Mar 27 Mon 1.60 Apr 8.27 Apr 9 14.01-384 
zo• Apr 12.00- Apr H Sun 1.77 Apr 2G.21 Apr 27 14.21-365 
21 Apr 1.03-Apr 4 Frl 2.73 Apr 15.92 Apr 17 ){.89-384 
22. Apr 19.7'-Apr 23 Thur 3.03 May 4.93 May 6 15.19-354 \ 
23 Apr 9.00- Apr 12 Mon 2.77 Apr 24.53 Apr 26 15.58-355 
24 Mar 28.55- Apr 1 Sat 3.20 Apr 12.86 Apr 14 15.31 - 383 
25• Apr 16.57- Apr 19 Thur 2.20 May 1.58 May 2 15.01-354 
26 Apr 6.28- Apr 8 Mon 1.49 Apr 20.60 Apr 21 14.32-355 
27 Mar 26.83- Mnr 29 Sat 1.93 Apr 9.76 Apr 11 13.93-383 
28• Apr 13.68- Apr 16 Thur 1.09 Apr 27.62 Apr 28 13.94-355 

129 Apr 2.82-Apr 5 Tuee 1.95 Apr 17.21 Apr 18 14.39-365 
""30 Mar 22.84- Mar 26 Sun 2.92 Apr 6.93 Apr 8 15.09-384 
-~ at• Apr 10.58- Apr H Sat 3.19 Apr 25.94 Apr 27 15.36-354 
~ 32 Mar 29.95- Apr 2 Wed 2.81 Apr 14.47 Apr 15 15.52-384 e 33° Apr 17.90- Apr 21 Tues 2.87 May 3.29 M~y 4 15.30-354 6939 
(.)84 Apr 7.58- Apr 10 Sa~ 2.19 Apr 22.40 Apr 23 14.82-354 

35 Mar 28.27-Mar 30 Wed 1.49 Apr 11.(3 Apr 12 l<l.16-384 
au• Apr 15.21- Apr 17 Tue.~ 1.56 Apr 29.19 Apr 30 13.98-3114 
37 Apr 4.66-Apr 0 Sat 1.21 Apr 18.59 Apr lfi 14.03-355 
38 Mar 24.62-Mar 27 Thur 2.14 Apr 8.23 Apr 9 14.61-384 
39" Apr 12.31- Apr 15 Wed 2.-16 Apr 27.25 Apr 28 14.04-355 
40 Mar 31.46-Apr 4 Mon 3.30 Apr 15.92 Apr 17 15.46-384 
41. Apr 19.33- Apr 23 Sun 3.4-f May 4.86 May 8 15.52-354 
.(2 Apr 8.8i - Apr 12 Thur 2.90 Apr 24.15 Apr 25 15.28-354 
43 Mar 29.68- Apr 1 Mon 2.18 Apr 13.21 Apr 14 IU3-384 .... Apr 16.60-Apr 19 San 2.17 Apr 30.90 May 2 14.30-354 
45 Apr 6.14- Apr 8 Thur 1.63 Apr 20.o7 Apr 21 13.93-354 
46 Mar 26.40- Mar 28 Mon 1.42 Apr 9.55 Apr 10 14.16-384 
47° Apr 14.11- Apr 16 Sun 1.66 Apr 28.64 Apr 29 14.43-355 
48 Apr 2.14-Apr 5 Fri 2.63 Apr 17.26 Apr 18 15.12-356 
49 Mar 22.3.5- Mar 26 Wed 3.41 Apr 6.88 Apr 8 15.63-384 
50* Apr 10.25- Apr 14 Tuee 3.52 Apr 25.77 Apr 27 15.52-364 

*The aateriak marks tbe yean having a Veadar aprins. 
Conjunction and fuU-moon dates taken from Glnlel'a CAr~. 
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FIRST CENTURY MOONS AND INTERVALS TABLE II 
Qerusalem Civil Time) 

lJoi/O/ Tr. Wui119 r-
A.D. C011jiUidion 1 Nit4n Wtd: PeNd ftJl IJ0011 1-' Niltln PeNd lAng(/~ 

(Dov•> (Do !It) (Dol/t) 
61 Mar 30.88- Apr 3 Sat 2.88 Apr 14.09 Apr 16 16.11-383 
s2• Apr 17.91- Apr 20 Tbur 1.86 May 2.68 May 3 14.77-864 6940 
63 Apr 7.58-Apr g Mon 1.10 Apr 21.72 Apr 22 14.14 -355 
M Mar 28.0S- Mar 30 Sat 1.71 Apr 10.09 Apr 12 13.Q4-3M 
55. Apr 15.80- Apr 18 Fri 1.91 Apr 29.00 May 1 H.a.-85' 
56 Apr 3.01-Apr 6 Tuee 1.8& Apr 18.64 Apr 19 1U3-366 
57 Mar 23.96- Mar 27 Sun 2.80 Apr 8.26 Apr 9 15.30-SM 
~ Apr 11.76- Apr 15 Sat 3.01 Apr 27.24 Apr 28 15.(8-85' 

!'':59 Apr 1.22- Apr 4 Wed 2~ Apr 10.87 Apr 17 1U5-3M 
:; :!eo• Apr 19.20- Apr 22 Tuee 2.57 May U4 May 6 16.24-34' 
.::<o1 Apr 8.00- Apr 11 & t 1.87 Apr 2U8 Apr U 14.68-SM 

62 Mar 29.6'- Mar 81 Wed 1.22 Apr 12.67 Apr 13 1'-03-38' 
63. Apr 17.45-Apr 19 ·rues 1.32 May 1.37 May 2 13.02 -355 

..,~M Apr 6.69- Apr 8 Sun 2.08 Apr 10.80 Apr 21 14.17-8$4 

.!!cos Mar 25.72- Mar 28 Tbur 2.a. Apr 0.55 Apr 10 14.83-SM : :M• Apr 1U2- Apr 16 Wed 2.35 Apr 28.57 Apr 20 15.15-366 
-.=:07 Apr 2.6&-Apr e Mon 3.11 Apr 18.18 Apt 10 16.62-SM 

68 Mar 22.19- Mar 25 Fri 2.57 Apr 0.64 Apr 7 16.35-SM 
eo- Apr 10.20-Apr 13 Tbur 2.67 Apr 26.28 Apr 20 16.08-SM 
10 Mar 30.01 -Apr z Moo 1.86 Apr 1UO Apr 15 U.38-3M 
71. Apr 18.89- Apr 21 S11o 1.88 May UO May 4 1U0-3M 6Q40 
12 Apr 7.35-Apr 9 Tbur 1.42 Apr 21.20 Apr 22 1S.Q4-355 
73 Mar 27.52- Mar 30 Tuea 2.24 Apr 10.85 Apr 12 14.33-384 
74. Apr 15.20- Apr 18 Moo 2.57 Apr 29.87 May 1 14.67-864 
75 Apr US-Apr 7 Fri 2.h2 Apr 10-56 Apr 20 15.31-355 
76 Mar 23.59- Mar 27 Wed 3.17 Apr 8.13 Apr 0 16.M-3M n• Apr I 1.53- Apr 16 Tuee 3.24 Apr 26.97 Apr 28 16.44-864 
78 Apt 1.20-Apr 4 Sat 2.56 Apr 16.09 Apr 17 14.80-SSt 
7o- Apr 20.23- Apr 23 Fri 2.64 May 4.76 May 8 1U3-3M 
80 Apr 8.85- Apr 11 Tuee 1.92 Apr 22.86 Apr 24 14.00-864 
81 Mar 29.23- Mar 81 Sat 1.53 Apr 12.23 Apr 13 14.00-38' 
sz• Apr 16.97- Apr I 9 Fri 1.80 May 1.17 May 2 14.20-355 
83 Apr 6.00-Apr 9 Wed 2.77 Apr 20.87 Apr 22 14.87-864 
84 Mu 26.12- Mar 28 Sun 2.64 Apr Q.65 Apr 10 15.43-38' 
85. Apr 12.97- Apr 16 Sat 2.80 Apr 28.49 Apr 29 15.62-355 
86 Apr 2.51-Apr 6 Tbur 3.26 Apr 17.83 Apr 10 15.32-364 
87 Mar 23.20- Mar 20 Moo 2.56 Apr 0.00 Apr 8 14.70-383 
88" Apr 10.23- Apr 12 Sat I.M Apr 24.67 Apr 25 14.34 -366 
89 Mar 30.79- Apr 2 Tbar 1.97 Apr 13.12 Apr 15 13.93-383 
oo• Apr 18.06- Apr 20 Tueo 1.12 May 2.68 May 3 13.93-366 6040 
91 Apr 7.79-Apr 10 Sun 1.98 Apr 22.17 Apr 23 1U8-355 
92 Mar 26.82- Mar 30 Fri 2.04 Apr 10.88 Apr 12 15.06-384 os• Apr 14.55-Apr 18 Tbur 3.22 Apr 29.88 May I 15.33-SM 
94 Apr 8.89-Apr 7 Tuee 2.88 Apr 19.42 Apr 20 15.63-354 
95 Mar 24.60- Mar 27 Fri 2.26 Apr 8.68 Apr 9 16.18-884 
eo• Apr 11.62- Apr 14 Tbur 2.26 Apr 26.37 Apr 27 JUS-864 
97 Apr U1-Apr 3 Moo 1.55 Apr 15.39 Apr 16 14.18-SM w Apr ~o.t&- Apr 22 Sun Ul Mar 4.14 May 6 13.98-354 
99 Apr 9.52- Apr 11 Tbur 1.26 Apr 23.63 Apr U 14.01-366 

100 Mar 28.50- Mar 31 Tuea 2.17 Apr 12.17 Apr 18 14.68-384 

"Tho asterisk mark.t tbo yean bavloa a Veadar oprio&. 
Conjunction aod Cull-moon datee taken Crom Gwol'• CArol«<lovl•. 
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JEWISH-CALENDAR WEEK TABLE III 

lyar Tammuz Elul l;lesvan Tebet A dar 

Nisan Sivan Ab Tisltri Kisleu She bat Veadar 

1- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1- 1 1 1 

2 2 2 2 2- 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

3 3 3 3- 3 3 3 3 3- 3 3 3 3 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4-

5 5 5- 5 5 5 s s s s s s- 5 

6 6- 6 6 6 6 6- 6 6 6 6 6 6 

7 7 7 7 7 7- 7 7 7 7 7- 7 7 

8- 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8- 8 8 8 

9 9 9 9 9- 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

10 10 10 to- 10 10 10 10 to- 10 10 10 10 

11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11- 11 11 11 11 11-

12 12 12- 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12- 12 

13 13- 13 13 13 13 13- 13 13 13 13 13 13 

14 14 14 14 14 14- 14 14 14 14 14- 14 14 

IS- 15 15 15 15 15 15 IS 15 15- 15 15 15 

16 16 16 16 16- 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 

17 17 17 17- 17 17 17 17 17- 17 17 17 17 

18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18- 18 18 18 18 18-

19 19 19- 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19- 19 

20 2o- 20 20 20 20 2o- 20 20 20 20 20 20 

21 21 21 21 21 21- 21 21 21 21 21- 21 21 

22- 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22- 22 22 22 

23 23 23 23 23- 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 

24 24 24 24- 24 24 24 24 24- 24 24 24 24 

25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25- 25 25 25 25 25-

26 26 26- 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26- 26 

27 27- 27 27 27 27 27- 27 27 27 27 27 27 

28 28 28 28 28 28- 28 28 28 28 28- 28 28 

29- 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29- 29 29 29 

30 30 3Q- 30 (30) (30) 30 (30) 

From Table IV the day of the week is determined for any Jewish date. 

Hyphens mark the beginning or each week as counted from the first day 

of Nisan. Upon whatever day of the week 1 Nisan falls, all the succeeding 

weeks to the last of l;lesvan begin on the same week day. The length of 

the lunar year determines how each month and week shall begin after 

l;lesvan. Throughout the whole year, however, the 8th, 15th, 22nd, and 

29th days of a month are always the same day of the week as the first day 

of the month. 
These permanent calendar features make it possible to compute easily 

any date between the marked weeks. If, for example, 1 Nisan is Tuesday, 

then every hyphened date for the first e.ight months is Tuesday; and 24 

Elul, counting from Tuesday, 21 Elul, would be Friday. 
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The following rules govern the weeks that follow I:Iesvan: 
1. In a 354-day year, the weeks begin on the same day of the week as 

1 Nisan throughout the year. 
2. In a 355-day year, the weeks following l;Iesvan, which gains a day, 

begin a day later. 
3. In a 384-day year, the weeks all begin on the same day of the week 

except for the last month, where they begin a day later because one day 
has been added to Adar prior. 

3. In a 383-day year, the weeks after Kisleu, which loses a day, and on 
to the end of Adar, begin a day earlier. After Adar, they begin a day later. 

TISHRI CALENDAR TABLE IV 

(1 Nisan + 177 days - 1 Tishri) 

1 Nisan 1 Tishri 
Mar 23 - Sept 16 
Mar 24- Sept 17 
Mar 25 - Sept 18 
Mar 26- Sept 19 
Mar 27 - Sept 20 
Mar 28- Sept 21 
Mar 29 - Sept 22 
Mar 30 - Sept 23 
Mar 31- Sept 24 
Apr 1 - Sept 25 
Apr 2 - Sept 26 
Apr 3 - Sept 27 
Apr 4 - Sept 28 
Apr 5 - Sept 29 
Apr 6 - Sept 30 
Apr 7- Oct 1 
Apr 8-0ct 2 

1 Nisan 1 Tishri 
Apr 9- Oct 3 
Apr 10- Oct 4 
Apr 11- Oct 5 
Apr 12- Oct 6 
Apr 13- Oct 7 
Apr 14- Oct 8 
Apr 15- Oct 9 
Apr 16- Oct 10 
Apr 17- Oct 11 
Apr 18- Oct 12 
Apr 19- Oct 13 
Apr 20- Oct 14 
Apr 21 - Oct 15 
Apr 22 - Oct 16 
Apr 23- Oct 17 
Apr 24 - Oct 18 
Apr 25 - Oct 19 

Table IV presents a simple method of reckoning the autumn feast dates 
for any Jewish year. Upon whatever day of the week the Nisan new year 
falls, the Tishri new year will fall on the second week day after. If 1 Nisan 
is on Monday, then 1 Tishri is Wednesday. Hence the Feast of Taber
nacles on 15 Tishri, always began on the second day after the day of the 
week that marked the first day of Nisan. 

The observed position of the Tishri new moon would not differ much 
from its calculated position, for six mean lunations- 6 x 29.53 days~ 
177.18 days- if reckoned from the sunset beginning of 1 Nisan, would 
reach only a little beyond the sunset beginning of 1 Tishri. 
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Furthermore, according to the Talmud, before the fixed Jewish calendar 
came into form, the month Elul always had 29 days.* Any question as to 
the Julian dating of the Jewish dates following the Tishri new year is 
answered by the synchronal dates of the Bible and related jewish history. 

II. NATURE OF THE ANCIENT jEWISH CALENDAR 

The scripture date of the death of Christ is a chronological syn
chronism. The day of the week is known, also the Jewish feast 
date, and the geographical meridian on which the crucifixion 
moon is reckoned. In addition, salient details with reference to 
the moon's visibility are known- the anomaly of the moon, the 
inclination of the sun's path to the horizon, the latitude of the 
observer, and the sign of the zodiac- features that have a deter
mining relation to the first appearance of every Jewish new moon, 
and hence to the subsequent civil dates of the month itself. The 
genetic paschal feast laws regulating the month and date of the 
passover are of Pentateuchal origin, and testimonies can be cited 
regarding Jewish feast practice in the first century.4 The year 
only is unknown, although there are calendrical and historical 
clues that point to its identity. The gospel narrative identifies 
the season.s 

And one must proceed to discover the 1 ulian civil year of the 
crucifixion and its associate passover by equating the known day 
of the week- Friday- with its coincident 14-Nisan paschal 
date, and the corresponding position of the Nisan moon. It is 
the purpose of this study to demonstrate more fully that only 

*Landau, J., Commentary on Beza, p. 16. 
Babylonian Talmud, Sukka 54 b. Tr. Epstein. 1938. 
Scbaumberger, P. Joh., "The 14th Nisan, and the Day of the Crucifixion 
and the Synoptists." Biblica, IX (1928), Fasc. i. 

• Philo, Life of Moses, II, 224; Decalogue, 159. Maimonides, Tractatu.s 
Primus de Sacrijicio Paschali, tr. de Compiegne de Veil, London, 1683, cap. I, 
p. 4. josephus, At~ti<J.uities, XVII, ix, 3; Wars, II, ii, 3. These authoritative 
references point to a "private altar" sacrifice in the first century- the lamb 
being slain by the individual at his own door. 

s The crucifixion passover was a late-season feast, when the leaves were on 
the trees; cf. Luke 21 29, 30. The lateness of the fishing season, as in john 21, 
is also witness. 
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the pentateuchal 14-Nisan date agrees with the crucifixion scene 
and with the astronomical and ancient laws governing the place 
of the calendar moon, and that it represents the fundamental 
principle of all the OT and NT dates. 

But it is unessential, and also impossible, that exact coinci
dence between the moon and the calendar should always be 
present. No lunar calendar, either calculated or observed, has 
ever been able to accomplish this- not even the observed cal
endar of Mul)arram. The following is a co-statement from 
Scaliger and Bucherius on this point: 

Hence it is most foolish what certain Jews write- ancient as well as 
modern- that when each temple was standing, it was the custom to 
designate the new moons from the appearance of the moon. The Moham
medans, who begin the new moon of Muharram on the third day or second 
day from the conjunction of the luminaries, could not guarantee this. For 
not in every new moon, not even in a cloudless sky, could they see the 
moon. Thus Scaliger. [Bucherius continues.) And with this opinion I 
seem to agree, because in the cited Talmud, it is said to have sometimes 
happened that a certain form and likeness of the moon would appear on 
the 27th day, and the people would all shout, "Mekudash, Mekudash, 
sanctificata est, sanctificata est!" But by Rabbi Simeon, son of Gamaliel, 
the adviser, it was decreed that, according to the calculation of the syn
agogue, the new moon would be designated on the next day.6 

Fotheringham also offers confirmatory testimony relating to 
the Mohammedan calendar: 

For religious purposes the beginning of each month is fixed by observa
tion of the lunar crescent. For the purposes of civil life there has never 
been an exact rule, and different beginnings of the month have been used 
by different people living in the same town. It is, therefore, impossible to 
give an exact interpretation to a date expressed in this calendar unless the 
day of the week is given as well as the day of the month.' 

Albtrilni, an Arabian chronicler, also agrees: 

The variation in the appearance of the new-moon does not depend alone 
upon the latitudes, but to a great extent also upon the longitudes of the 
countries. For, frequently, new-moon is not seen in some place, whilst she 
is seen in another place not far to the west; and frequently she is seen in 

6 Aegidii Bucherii, De Doctrina. Temporum, Antverpiae, 1634, 373. 
'J. K. Fotheringham, British Nautical Almana.c, 1935, 768. 
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both places at once. This is one of the reasons for which it would be neces
sary to have special calculations and tables for every single degree of 
longitude.5 

And the following is a testimony of weight from Schwarz, who 
is writing concerning the genesis of J ewish time: 

For since the visibility of the new moon depends upon the position of 
the ecliptic as against the horizon, it cannot be determined in advance 
[that is, by observation only] that one or the other month shall be full or 
deficient. It is just as possible to have two full months follow each other 
as for two deficient. • 

A recent personal communication from Dr. Richard Parker 
(University of Chicago) gives a significant calculation of a con
secutive series of four 30-day months in his Babylonian calendar 
research: 

30 days 30 30 30 
.,....._.........._....._~ 

621 B. C. 9/3 (Ululu) 10/3 11/2 12/2 1/1 (Tebetu) 
436 B. C. 8/29 (Ululu) 9/ 28 10/28 11/27 12/27 (Tebetu) 
136 B. C. 7/ 14 (Duzu) 8/13 9/12 10/12 11/11 (Arahsamnu) 
119 B. C. 8/5 (Abu) 9/4 10/4 11/3 12/ 3 (Kislimu) 
117 B. C. 8/12 (Abu) 9/11 10/11 11/10 12/10 (Kislimu) 
111 B. C. S/10 (Aiaru) 6/9 7/9 8/8 9/7 (Ululu) 
33 A. D. 6/17 (Simanu) 7/17 8/16 9/15 10/ 15 (Tashritu) 

He adds: "They result from the coincidence of the lengthening 
lunar period and the lengthening of the time period required for 
visibility." 

The ancient J ewish people must have experienced all these 
variations in purely astronomical calculation and observation of 
the moon. And it is immediately evident that if, from the time 
of Ezra, the primitive Jewish calendar was built up upon observa
tion alone, the center of observing the moon could not have been 
Babylon. For although after the exile, the Jews returned to 
Palestine with Babylonian names of the lunar months on their 
calendar, yet it is inconsistent to substitute the meridian of Baby
lon for that of Jerusalem in Jewish calendation, without some 

a Albinlnl, The Ch·ronology of Ancient NaJions, tr. Sachau, London, 1879, 77 f. 
• Adolf Schwarz, Der judische Ka.Jer,der, Breslau, 1872, 10, o. 2. 
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record of a change that would have thrust uncertainty and irregu

larity into the whole Jewish feast period. When the change did 

finally come in post-Talmudic times it stirred up such a fierce 

polemic in Jewry that a new sect arose in the 10th century with 

a new Jewish calendar to meet the issue.•• Furthermore, the 

context in Exodus 12 provides evidence that an important cal

endar change in Israel would be announced by divine command. 

Moreover, if the ancient Jewish calendar moon had at any time 

been controlled by Babylonian reckoning, then the calendar 

would possibly have been governed by the principles of observa

tion alone. An irregular length of year and month would have 

been the result, and the precise calendar festal dates could not 

have been given out in advance. Intercalation would have been 

uncertain, and the scattered Jews would not have known whether 

to go up to the temple in March or April. For the Babylonians 

inserted their leap month sometimes in the spring, and then again 

in the autumn.rr And, like ancient Babylon,'a Ezra and Nehe

miah would have continued to count their regnal years from 

Nisan instead of Tishri. 'J 

Perhaps the most outstanding evidence that opposes Baby

lonian observation as a pilot control of the Jewish festal calendar 

is the fact that the new moons of the Ezra and Nehemiah dates 

respond to astronomical calculation, but not to the Babylonian 

new-moon reckoning which controls the Aramaic dates of the 

Assuan papyri ... 
Important testimony supporting ancient Jewish calculation 

concerns the thirty-day Jewish month, at the end of which the 

new moon, or ¢/uns, might appear a day early in the western sky 

at even. The early Jews provided for this astronomical uncer-

•• Samuel Poznanski, Jewish Quarterly Review, X (1897), 152-161. 

" Dr. 0. Neugebauer (Brown University) in a personal communication. 

u Heinrich, Zimroern, "Zum bablyoni~en Neujahrsfest," A us den Berichlen 

der philologisck-historiscllen Klasse der kiiniglich-sachsiscllen Gesellschaft der 

Wissenschaften zu Leipzig, LVIII , 1903. 
IJ Cf. Neh 1 1, 2 1, and 5 14. The king's reign does not change between 

Chisleu and the subsequent Nisan, and even to the time when Nehemiah was 

appointed governor. Then the new reign must have begun in Tisrhil 

•• Richard A. Parker, "Persian and Egyptian Chronology," American Jour

nal of Semitic Languages and Literatures, LVIII (194,1), 289. 
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tainty by keeping a double new-moon sabbath at the end of each 
full month. They feasted the triakade, or tricesima sabbath, as 
the last day of the old month, while the first day of the new month 
was called Rosh f;Iodesh as usual, and from it the days of the new 
month were counted. This new-moon superstition is very old, 
and is frequently mentioned in ancient literature.xs It is referred 
to by Horace in his ninth satire. The poet is conversing with his 
friend Fuscus Aristius: 

Horace: "Certainly I do not know why you wish to speak secretly 
with me," you were saying. 

Fuscus: I remember well, but in a better time let me speak: today 
is tricesima sabbata: do you wish to offend the circum
cised Jews? 

Horace: I say I have no scruples. 
Fuscus: As for me, I am a little weaker, one of many: pardon me, 

at another time let me speak. 
Horace: What have I done to deserve such bad luck? The repro

bate flees, and leaves me with a halter around my neck.•6 

This Horatian verse is witness that before the time of Christ 
calculation was a definite feature of the Jewish calendar. In those 
days the new-moon feast was observed on the 30th day of the 
month whether the new moon appeared or not.' 7 Hence it is 
obvious that the full and deficient months had to be known in 
advance. This calendar custom has continued in Jewry even to 
the present time.' 8 

From this brief analysis of the nature of ancient J ewish calen
dation, it is a consistent conclusion that a calendar based only 
upon the laws of lunar visibility, such as for example, the compu
tations of Maimonides, or any of the several tables similar to 
his reckoning,t9 could not identify ancient dates that were also 

l.l Scaliger, De EmemJatione Temporum, Francofurt, 1593, 5 (proleg.), 168. 
•6 Q. Horati Flacci, Satires, I, ix, 67-74; Thomas Keightly, Satires and 

Epistles of Horcu;e, London, 1848, 83. 
•1 Bucherii, De Doclrina Temporum, Antverpiac, 1634, 384. 
•8 Cf. any Jewish almanac, and note the second new-moon day at the end 

of each 30·day month. 
'' "The method of calculation and the rules of visibility of the crescent 

described by Maimonides in presenting them as traditions handed down by 
the Jewish scientists, are of Chaldean origin."- David Sidersky, Retme 
d'Asryriologie, XVI (1919). 
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governed by Jewish festal rules. Therefore, a computation that 
represents the ancient form of calendar, must be tied to the basic 
precepts of Jewish religious practice, as well as to the astronom
ical principles that conform to the motion of the moon. All these 
principles together involve four specific relationships: 

a. Relation, or difference in time, between the passover day 
and the Jewish day of full moon. 

b. Difference in time between the conjunction and phasis
the translation period. 

c. Difference in time between the phasis sunset and the sunset 
beginning of the passover. 

d. Ratio between the translation period and the moon's waxing 
period. 

The method of moon-reckoning about to be presented rests 
upon pentateuchal and astronomical Jaw, and it checks with the 
ancient Jewish synchronisms. 

III. ACTIVE PRINCIPLES GOVERNING THE MOONS OF 

ANCIENT J EWISB TIME 

1. Pentateuchal Barley-Harvest Law. In ancient times, the law 
commanded Israel that a handful of the first fruits of the land 
should be presented to the priest for an offering at passover time 
before any bread, parched corn, or green ears should be eaten by 
the people. This was to be a statute forever throughout their 
generations in all their dwellings (Lev 23 I0-14). By this law the 
ancient Hebrew year was regulated, and the full moon of barley 
harvest marked the first month of the year, which was called 
Abib, signifying new fruits or "green ears" (Deut 16 1). Conse
quently, the sickle became the sign of the first month and the 

. paschal season. •• 
The Jaw of the first fruits could not operate in the cold winds 

and snow of Palestinian March,2
' and therefore it is certain that 

•• Bucherii, De Doctrina Temporum, Antverpiae, 1634, 472. The author is 
citing Theophilus. 

•• Dalman gives March the character of a winter month, with a snowfall 
equal to that of January.- Arbeit und Sitte in Palestina, Giitersloh, 1928, 
111, ii, 305. 
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the original Jewish passover feast did not occur so early as March. 
In the neighborhood of Jerusalem, the earliest ripe barley occurs 
in April, near the end of the first week, and the harvest itself lasts 
until about June 1.22 

So long as the passover could be governed by the moon of 
barley harvest, it was not necessary for Israelite reckoning to 
employ a cycle in order to determine the first month of the year. 
The ripening barley was the key. This is doubtless the important 
reason why the intercalary year as such is not mentioned in the 
Bible.•J But after the fall of the Second Temple, the scattered 
and persecuted Jews had ultimately to follow the dictates of the 
Roman state, and also of the Church, which (a) based her feasts 
upon the March-passover cycle of the Nicaean Synod and of 
Dionysius Exiguus,•4 and (b) insisted that Jews and Christians 
should not keep the passover at the same time.•s 

Inasmuch as the Church chose the passover of the resurrection 
as a basis for her feasts, placing Easter on the first Sunday after 
the equinoctial full moon, the Jews had no alternative but to take 
the first full moon after the spring equinox as their paschal season. 
As a result, from the fourth century onward, Jews and Christians 
alike had March passovers on their calendars. But, according 
to Scaliger, the Church thought "that they were celebrating the 
passover in Nisan."•6 

The barley-harvest law, when applied to a continuous series 
of years, is the same in its performance as the law of the 19-year 
cycle. The lunar dates themselves follow the same law, and 
periodically, in harmony with the 19-year cycle principle, the 
extra moons are interpolated that bring the lunar year into har-

, joanne Davide Michaelis, De Mensibus Hebraeomm Commentatio, Bremae, 
1763, Sections II and III. 

•J The moondates in standard chronological tables point out the Jewish 
intercalary years. And in addition, the dated eclipses found in the inscriptions 
are an index to the first month of the year and its relation to the Julian calendar. 

•• Migne, SL, LXVll, 494-498. 
•s Migne, SL, LXVII, 953, can. 69; 959, can. 185, 186. 
"Scaliger, De Emend<Jtione Temporum, Francofurt, 1593, 107. According 

to Scalige.r, the Dionysian cycle had March passovers in the years 2, 3, 4, 7, 10, 
12, 13, 15, 16, 18, that is, in these years of tbe 19-year cycle, the passover was 
in Adar, and not in Nisan. 
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mony with the solar. Every 19 years, the barley-harvest-moon 
dates repeat within a day. The embolismic years follow the same 
cycle number indefinitely, and the cycle can be numbered from 
any year in the series. In TABLE I, the Veadar years are marked 
with an asterisk (*), and the remaining years are common (c). 
If these symbols be set down in order, they will run as follows: 

• c c • c c • c c • c • c c • c c • c --- ~ --19 years 

This order of common and Veadar years never changes in 
barley-harvest reckoning, and, with the ancient J ews, the embol
ismic month was always in the spring. The advantage of employ
ing the barley-harvest cycle will at once be recognized when it 
is considered that the dated conte.xt may give some hint as to the 
season.•7 The following diagram outlines the ancient passover 
limits: 

PASCHAL SEASON IN FIRST CENTURY 

A 

A 

---·--·--··-------·----Spring rains end-
ing first week 

in April 

---. ---~--fer y 
6th 

..., ________ 28 Days-------- -.... 

N I S A N 

·------··------------Period of 
Barley Harvest 

Full Moon 

* Soaliger, Joseph,P' Em~~i9n§ t!ro~, p. 265. Franoo
f'urt 1 1593 • 

,, Luke 6 2 =after the passOfler, £or the disciples were eating the barley corn 
(c£. Lev 23 14); John 6 4, 10 and 17 IQ•early spring, as indicated by the 
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2. Passover Following the Jewish Day of Full Moon at Jerusalem. 
In ancient times, the rising of the full moon near the time of sun
set, or soon after, pointed to the subsequent Jewish day as that 
of the passover on the 14th of Nisan. To this fact Philo Judaeus 
refers when he describes the day of the passover as "full, not by 
day only, but also by night, of the most beautiful light."•8 The 
question as to what moon date would mark a passover "full of 
light" was much discussed by early Christians. The Vatican 
Observatory (Astronomer J. G. Hagen) testifies that the ancient 
canons forbade that Easter should ever be celebrated "on the 
day of the astronomical full moon,"•9 possibly referring to the 
canons which forbade the Christians from observing Easter at 
the same time as the Jewish passover.J• However, other Jewish 
sources, earlier than Philo, definitely maintained that "the day 
of the paschal festival began on the 14th of Nisan, after the 
evening, when the moon stands diametricalJy opposed to the sun, 
as any one can see at the time of full moon."JI 

The foregoing citation came originally from the pen of Aristob
ulus. He was an Alexandrian Jew who lived in the second cen
tury B. C., and is said to have been tutor in the court of a king 
of Egypt.J• He wrote a commentary on the Pentateuch, from 
which his declaration concerning the passover date and its full 
moon relation was passed down to posterity by Anatolius and 
Eusebius. It has not changed its intrinsic meaning in the hands 
of successive interpreters, although it has been translated again 
and again and has been discussed by bishops and chronologers 
alike throughout the Christian era. 

Whether the statement of Aristobulus reads "at the evening," 

plentiful green grass and the storm on the lake; Jer 36 30=early summer, in 
harvest, before the snow had melted from off the mountain tops (cf. Prov 
25 13). Scene locates the time of jehoiakim's death. 

''Philo, Special Laws, ii, 210. 
'9 Hagen, J. G. [Vatican Observatory], Calholic Encyclopedia, art. "Lmus," 

New York, 1910, IX, 251. 
,. Migne, J.-P., SL, LVI, Concilium Laodiciae Phrygiae Pacatianae, C. 

XXXVII, XXXVIII, XXXIX, col. 719. 
'' Nicolai Nancelii, Analogia Microcosmi ad Macrocosmon, Secunda Pars, 

col. 1204, Paris, 1611. 
,. 2 Mac 110. 
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as in Cruse's Ettsebius,JJ or "after the evening," as in Caspari's 
German rendering of the Greek originaJ,l4 and also in Nancel's 
Latin translation,Js the meaning is the same, namely, that the 
astronomically full moon must arise on the eastern horizon oppo
site to the setting sun before the paschal feast. This phenomenon 
occurs at sun:>et, or soon after, on the civil day of full moon, as 
rccr-rdcd in e' 'ry ordinary almanac. The following diagram B 
illus rc>. .. es the original declaration of Theophilus regarding the 
passo\' ·r date· 

B 
PASCHAL CELEBRATION (Theophilus) 

Particula.r 
instant of 
full moon 

Sun ri s 1ng at 
raoonse"t 

/
M~ 

13 Nisan 
SIS 

Dc-~mutralion: V:hen the moon fulls in the daytime, she will rise very 
near sunset, as recorded in the almanac. If she fulls in the night. her sub
sequent rising is delayed a few minutes. The question as to whether the 
paschal ~amb was slain at sunset before the moon fulled, or at the first or 
second sunset after, is answered by the diagram. This shows that only the 
first sunset after the event of full moon provided the fulness of light de· 
manded by the symbolism. It was a day when, both at sunset and sun· 
rise, sun. and moon faced each other on the horizon. At the second sunset 
after fuJ moon, the moon is already waning, and does not rise for nearly 
an hour after the sun has sunk beneath the horizon. 

This phenomenal relation between the setting sun and rising full moon 
is most exactly displayed on the equator. jerusalem is so near the equator 
that equatorial conditions exist on that latitude. But the farther north 
one gof'.s, the greater the delay of the rising full moon, until, at the north 
pole, the full moon does not rise at all for two weeks. 

u Eusebius, Ecclesiastical H1'story, tr. Cruse, London, 1847, 323. 
14 Charles Ed. Cas pari, citing Aristobulus in Introduction to IM Life of Christ, 

tr. Evans, Edinburgh, 1876, 8. 
JS Cf. DOte 31. 
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The early Christians were quick to catch the figurative signif
icance of the paschal "light," and the question was persistently 
argued as to how the Christian feast could have the light de
manded by the Jewish symbol, and yet not be celebrated at the 
same time as the Jewish passover. Ambrose of Milan reasoned 
that "since the lamb had to be slain at evening [ad vesperum] ·e 
can begin at the last hour before evening. " J6 From the AleY.;:. a. 
rian priest Theophilus, who was appointed by Theodosius to 
calculate the problem of the Easter calendar, comes the followmg 
significant conclusion, as cited by Cyril: 

"For so Theophilus thinks that the fourteen:h of the moon is seen in 
the heaven when the full moon rises at the same moment in which the sun 
sets, and when, at the end of the same night, the sun rises with the setting 
moon."ll 

Thus early Christianity arrived at an exact point of time for 
the beginning of the passover day- one to which a precise astro
nomical event gave witness. These ancient views concerning the 
relation of the full moon to the passover are further confirmed by 
Catholic teaching in th(' 7th century A. D. The Scot heresy over 
Easter chronology is frequently mentioned in Christian literature. 
The Catholic presbyter was Wilfrid, and he corrected the Scots, 
who professed to celebrate the Easter feast on the 14th of the 
moon, and to fellow the ancient plan of Anatolius of Laodicea. 
These Celtic churches also claimed to have originated in •he East, 
under the leadership of the Apostle John.J1 They were therefore 
under tht> influence of Quartodeciman theories, and too far from 
Rome to have yielded to Nicaean rules. But the Roman church 
responded through Bishop Wilfrid that the passover ~stom of 
the East was different from that of the Scots, and sli c<_ exactly 
the rule that Anatolius taught : 

For he [Anatolius) maintained the paschal 14th to be only the day which 
the full moon would overtake in the evening, that is. before sunset, and 
would moreover be called the 13th, and not the 14th.l9 

•' Aegidii Bucherii, De Doclrina Temporum, Antverpiae, 1634, 479. 
n Id., p. 483. 
•• Alexander Ewing, CatMdral or Abbey Church of l ana, London, 1866, 26. 
H Dionysii Petavii , Animadtoersiones in Epiphanii Opru, 195. 
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In other words, Anatolius placed the passover on the day after 
the moon had fulled, as anciently taught by the Alexandrian Jew 
Aristobulus, and several centuries later by T heophilus. And 
Presbyter Wilfrid also caught the same interpretation. 

3. A Basis for Crucifixion Calendation. In this study, the 
time of the Lord's passover supper is the date to be submitted 
to astronomical proof, and the relation of this event to the cal
endar new moon will be demonstrated. The biblical account by 
both John and the Synoptists regarding this point of time is in 
agreement, namely, that the supper occurred in the evening before 
the crucifixion, and obviously therefore, on the same Jewish date 
as the death of Christ. J esus called this supper the passover 
(Luke 22 u;), All the Evangelists name the day as that of the 
"preparation"- 7rO.pauKEvft. The word is used six times in the 
NT.4° Mark defines this hellenized term as the "day before the 
Sabbath"- 7rpou6..fJ{Jo.rov (Mark 16 42). He goes further, and 
plainly declares that Jesus arose "early the first day of the week" 
(Mark 16 9), while the two men from Emmaus succinctly state 
that this first day of the week was the third from the Lord's 
passion (Luke 24 21). Scholarship commonly accepts these facts. 

Although the argument is long-standing as to whether John 
and the Synoptists agree about the time of the national passover, 
it is unnecessary to answer the question here, since the Lord's 
paschal supper itself presen.ts a feast date to which the death of 
Christ can tie. Nevertheless, this festal date must be confirmed 
before it can be linked with the Julian calendar. There still exists 
much uncertainty whether crucifixion Friday was 14 or 15 Nisan. 
In answer two proofs will be given that Jesus died on 14 Nisan: 
(a) Luke's chronology as combined with the pentateuchal cal
endar; and (b) the position of the new moon in relation to the 
passover ceremony. 

a. Luke's Chrot1olog·y. In Acts 1 3 it is stated that, according to many 
infallible proofs, Jesus was seen for forty days after his passion. Resurrec
tion Sunday was the first day of this forty-day period. But that Sunday 

•• Matt 27 62; Mark 15 42; Luke 23M; John 19 14, 31, 42. 
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was also the second day of the feast of unleavened bread. The first day of 
this feast was called a "high day" (John 19 31), and it was also described 
as the "fifteenth day of the first month"- a convocation sabbath upon 
which no servile work could be done (Lev 23 6, 7). But not so the second 
day of the feast, when the people were to go into the field and cut a sheaf 
of ripe barley, and bring it to the priest to be waved before the altar 
(verse 11). This sheaf of first fruits was a symbol of Christ the risen First 
Fruits (1 Cor 15 20). Consequently, the offering of the symbolic barley 
sheaf on the second day of the feast was in perfect harmony with the 
resurrection Sunday. 

But ancient law also commanded that Pentecost was to be counted as 
the fiftieth day from the day of offering the barley sheaf, while Luke re
ports that the fortieth day from that same Sunday marked the ascension 
of Christ. By first tabulating Luke's period, beginning with Sunday, and 
then adding ten days to complete the days of the omer, it will be seen that 

in the year of the crucifixion, Pentecost fell on a Sunday, the sixth of 
Sivan- a date that is in harmony with both the earliest and latest jewish 
calendars. 

Therefore this whole period of the "feast of weeks" is synchronized by 
the fact that Pentecost's "fifty days" and Luke's "forty days" both began 
from the same day of the week- Sunday of the resurrection. And this 
synchronism identifies crucifixion Friday as 14 Nisan. 

The following calendar table confirms all these chronological 
details, showing clearly that Friday of the crucifixion must have 
been 14 Nisan, in harmony with a subsequent Pentecostal Sun
day. If that Friday had been the fifteenth, it would have been 
the pentateuchal "first day" of the feast of unleavened bread4'

the holy convocation sabbath upon which no servile work could 
be done, and upon which the Sanhedrin had specially decreed 
that Jesus should not be killed (Matt 26 :~). Furthermore, on a 
''fifteenth day" of Nisan, Simon the Cyrcnian would not have 
been returning from the "field"- a"'fpOS - where seemingly he 
had been at work. 

•• It is important to take note that nowhere tn the Greek text is the evening 
in which Christ celebrated the passover, or the day itself of the crucifixion, 
called the "feast of unleavened bread." It is instead named by the Synoptists 
as the "first day of unleavened bread" (Mark 14t2; Matt 26 17), and "the day 
of unleavened bread" (Luke 22 7). But these terms arc in harmony with 
Ex 12 8 and Num 9 11, where the law commands that unleavened bread should 
be eaten with the paschal lamb. 
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Crucifixion Year (Passover to Pentecost)- Based on our Lord's passover. 
"\!Veeks" Nisan 

Fri 14- Passover-evening ineutlte. 
Sab 15 - "Holy convocation" -1st day of feast•- Lev 23 7. 

1 Sun 16- "Morrow after sabbath"- Wave sheaf. Lev 23 11. 
2 M 17- Resurrection Sunday. Christ the "first fruits." 
3 Tu 18 = Seven day's feast of unleavened bread- Lev 23 e. 
4 w 19 
5 T 20 
6 F 21 - "Holy convocation" •7th day of feast- Lev 23 8. 

7 s 22 
8 Sun 23 
9 M 24 •The "high day" of John 19 31. Compare Lev 23 6, 7 

10 Tu 25 and Num 28 16, 11. 

2 11 w 26 
12 T 27 
13 F 28 
14 s 29 
15 Sun 30 
16 M 1 I 
17 Tu 2 y 

3 18 w 3 A 
19 T 4 R "Seven weeks shalt thou number unto thee: from the 
20 F 5 time thou beginnest to put the sickle to the standing grain 
21 s 6 shalt thou begin to number seven weeks"- Deut 16 g 

22 Sun 7 ARV. 
23 M 8 
24 Tu 9 

4 25 w 10 "And ye shall count unto you from the morrow after the 
26 T 11 sabbath, from the day that ye brought the sheaf of the 
27 F 12 wave offering; seven sabbaths shall be complete: 
28 s 13 
29 Sun 14 
30 M 15 
31 Tu 16 "Even unto the morrow after the seventh sabbath shall 

5 32 w 17 ye number fifty days; and ye shall offer a new meat offer-
33 T 18 ing unto the Lord"- Lev 23 16, 16. 

34 F 19 
35 s 20 
36 Sun 21 
37 M 22 
38 Tu 23 

6 39 w 24 
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Demonstration. In Diagram C lines 1 to 4 represent 14 Nisan to be on 
the day of full moon. As a result, the translation periods run from 2.16 
to 15.89 hours in length. These periods are altogether too short for visi
bility of the moon to occur,4.l and especially if the new moon is near apogee, 
as in 47 A. D. In the last line, the 14th of Nisan has been placed before 
full moon, and in consequence, the calendar phasis appears before coo
junction! These positions for 14 Nisan are wholly inconsistent. 

Hence the conclusion is self-evident that the placing of 14 
Nisan on or before the full moon results in absurd calendar deci
sions- such as are contrary to the moon's true course in her 
orbit. 

In every century there occur at least twenty or more Nisan 
phasis dates with short translation periods, approximating 1 to 
1.5 days in length. In these instances the passover necessarily 
has to be dated after the day of full moon, or else the new moon 
would be made to appear on the calendar in too short a time after 
conjunction as demonstrated in the foregoing diagram C. Then 
again, the Nisan new moon periodically occurs in apogee.44 In 
this position the moon is farthest from the earth, and her motion 
too slow to permit an earlier appearance of the phasis, as would 
result from making 14 Nisan coincide with the full moon. If, 
therefore, when the new moon is in extreme motion- either 
perigee or apogee- the passover cannot be dated on the full 
moon without conflicting with new moon relationships, it is 
equally conclusive that this calendar arrangement would conflict 
with the new moon when in average motion. 

Accordingly, the passover after full moon is the only 14-Nisan 
position that agrees with the new moon relation to the conjunc
tion. And in addition, if the passover date is wrong, the position 
of the preceding phasis is bound to be wrong. Many crucifixion 
arguments have entirely overlooked these relationships, and in 

4.1 Hevelius insists that the first appearance of the moon does not commonly 
happen even on the first day after conjunction: Selenographia, Gedani, 1647, 
273. Geminus: "When the moon is in perigee and her motion quickest, she 
does not usually appear until the second day"- Cf. note 62. The ancient 
Karaites did not begin their new month unless the interval between conjunc
tion and the subsequent sunset was over 22 hours: F. K. Ginzel, Handbuch der 
mathematischen und technischen Chronologie, Leipzig, 1911, II, 82 f. 

.. Cf. Table E. 

\ 
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one and the same calendar table, the passover will be dated on, 
before, and after the full moon.4S Necessarily, therefore, each year 
of the hypothetical crucifixion period needs to be analyzed 
according to the astronomical conditions involved. 

4. The Moon's Anomaly an Important Calendar Control in the 
Spring. The visibility of the moon is a function of four principal 
quantities. This is Schoch's definition. 

a. Geographical latitude and longitude of the observer. 
b. Sun's longitude- place in the zodiac belt. 
c. Geocentric latitude of the moon- degrees north or south 

of ecliptic. 
d. Moon's anomaly- angular distance between perigee, 

earth and moon. 

In determing the visibility of the Nisan new moon on the meri
dian of Jerusalem, the first two of these factors can be disregarded 
because they are constant. The third factor also can be largely 
eliminated, but for another reason. In the spring of the year, to 
which season the crucifixion problem belongs, the sun's path is 
so nearly erect with the horizon at the time of setting that a great 
positive latitude of the moon would only slightly increase her 
height above the horizon. Therefore, at this time of year, the 
moon's latitude does not greatly affect the time of moonset and 
consequently the moon's visibility (Cf. Diagram M). The 
contrary is true in the autumn, when the setting ecliptic coasts 
low with the horizon. If the moon is south of the sun, "there will 
be a tendency toward a late phasis" (Fotheringham); or "a nega
tive latitude of -5 degrees raises the necessary age of the neulicht 
to about 41 hours" (Schoch).46 

45 Martin Sprengling, "Chronological Notes from the Aramaic Papyri. The 
Jewish Calendar," The American J ottrnal of Semitic La11guages a11d Literatttres, 
1911, 252. (In Nos. 1, 6, 15, 21, 25, 26, 27, and 30, of this table, the phasis 
occurs before conjunction!) 

Olmstead, A. T., "The Chronology of Jesus' Life," Anglican Theological 
Review, 1942, 4. [In this table, the passover is before full moon in 31 and 33; 
011 full moon in 30, 32, and 34; and after full moon in 29, 35, and 36.) 

<4 Karl Schoch, "The Crucifixion of Christ on the 14th of Nisan," Biblica, 
IX (1928). 
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The moon's waxing period is therefore an indication of the 
proportionate length of the translation period. That is, when the 
wa.xing period is long or short, the translation period must corre
spondingly be long or short. The waxing period is also an index 
to the anomaly of the moon and her distance from the earth, and 
hence it is also a pointer to the moon's first appearance after 
conjunction - a phenomenon that depends upon the length of 
the translation period. The value of this relationship to calenda
tion is great. For in early centuries, the position of even the mean 
perigee and apogee is determined only by many figures, while in 
a modern standard almanac, the anomaly of the moon is given 
with every month's record. On the contrary, the waxing period 
is a simple computation easily reckoned for any course of the 
moon in ancient times. And when, for example, the Ginzel tables 
leave off, Schram's tables are available for calculating the moon's 
phases for any month in any year.48 These lunar tables in the 
hands of the student of chronology are an indispensable means 
to chronological research - one acceptable to standard alman
acs, and one independent of any proposed calendar practice not 
based upon known astronomical values. 

The lunar calendar must respond to these astronomical ratios 
which the moon marks off on her orbit under the influence of 
earth and sun. The following demonstration makes this clear: 

DemonstraJion: Column 8, Table I, shows the progression of the Nisan 
waxing period from year to year. This waxing period runs in 9-year 
epochs, as indicated by the brace from 1 to 9 A. D." The fastest waxing 
period is 13.91 days; the slowest is 15.53 days. Distance traveled =about 
180 degrees. The increase and decrease of the annual lunar advance, per 
fraction of a day, is as follows: .28, .30, .69, .35, .04, .43, .69, .29. In 
other words, the difference is always less than one day. 

Conclusion: Since the moon, in going haU-way around her orbit during 
the paschal season, from year to year, always increases and decreases her 
rate of travel by less than a day, therefore her annual increase and de
crease from one translation period to another in this same season, must 
similarly be less thatl one day. 

•• F. K. Ginzel, Handbt1ch der mathematischetl und tech1Jischm Chrtmologie, 
Leipzig, 1911. Robert Schram, Kalendariographische und chronologische 
Tafeln, Leipzig, 1908. 

"In every seven epochs, there will be one that consists of 8 years only. 
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If the moon's annual difference in velocity at the end of 180 
degrees of travel is less than a day, the difference obviously could 
not be more at the end of the much shorter translation periods. 
And if the calendar should fail to respond to this rate of difference 
and should advance the Nisan phasis more than a day forward 
from the previous Nisan phasis, then the calendar would be out 
of agreement with the motion of the moon. 

Still further evidence of the importance of the moon's anomaly 
and its relation to ancient calendation is demonstrated in Table E. 
In this table the anomaly is shown to be tied in a very direct way 
to the Jewish passover. And in this connection let us be reminded 
that in ancient times, just as in modern observation, experienced 
star-gazers could tell by watching the moon's position for a night 
or two, whether she was tending toward the earth, or away 
from it. 

Demonslralion: (Table E) In Graph I of this table, the 12-hour velocity 
of the moon at the time of the Adar conjunction,s• is projected, and this 
series is computed from the ample figure.s of the British Nautical Almanac. 
In Graph II, the Nisan phasis, at the end of each translation period, is 
projected, and this series is based upon the calendar rules adopted in this 
research, the chief one of which is the Jewish passover relation to the full 
moon. The lunar rhythm between these two graphs is definitely estab
lished. At the peak of each velocity wave in Graph I stands the Nisan 
conjunction on perigee; and, in Graph II, this astronomical event is 
acknowledged by the 7th year of each phasis wave. (In every 62 years, 
there will be a coalition in the 6th year of some wave.) 

Graphs I and II have been outlined through the whole period 
of existence of modern standard almanacs, and they are a witness 
to the validity of the passover-full moon relation and its efficiency 
in establishing the ancient Jewish calendar. These graphs demon
strate that the form of luni-solar calendation based equally upon 
pentateuchal law, the crucifixion narrative, and ancient historic 
evidence, is also in harmony with the astronomical laws governing 
the moon's motion, of which the lunar anomaly is thE> most im
portant in the spring of the year. 

s• Referring to the conjunction preceding the first of Nisan. 
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5. Translation Period a Variable "1 to 4" days after Conjunction. 
Aratus and Pliny are among the first to mention the moon's trans
lation period, which is also called the interlunium, signifying 
"between moons." Some call it the "change of the moon." The 
following is Pliny's description: 

When the moon has ceased to be visible, she is in conjunction, a period 
known to us as interlunium. During the conjunction, the moon will be 
above the horizon the same time as the sun for the whole of the first day.s• 

Pliny also hints at the length of the translation period: 

Where the soil is humid, put in seed at the moon's conjunction, and 
during the four days about that period.s• 

As further reference to the limits of the translation period may 
be mentioned Geminus, Achilles Tatius, Kepler, Hevelius, Wilrm, 
Ideler, William Hales, and Fotheringham, who are in agreement 
with Pliny that the translation period may go to the third day 
after the day of conjunction. These are their statements: 

1. Aratus, 3rd century B. C.-

Scan first the horns on either side the moon. For with varying hue from 
time to time the evening paints her, and of different shape are her horns 
from time to time as the Moon is waxing- one form on the third day, 
and other on the fourth. From them thou canst learn touching the month 
that is begun.$.1 

2. Geminus, 1st century B. C.-

For when the moon is fastest, she appears as a sickle on the day itself 
of conjunction; when slowest, on the third day, and remains a sickle some
times even to the fifth day.s• 

s• Pliny, Natural History, tr. Bostock and Riley, London, 1855, IV, 112. 
s• Ibid., 111, 112. 
u Aratus, Plzaen~mena, tr. Mair, London, 1921, 441. 
s• Geminus, "Isagogue re Phaenomena of Aratus," Uranologi~n. Paris, 1630, 

-10. [Other authorities- Pliny, Hevelius, Scaliger- maintain that the moon 
very rarely appears on the day of conjunction.] 
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3. Pliny, 1st century A. D.-
Then she lingers two days in conjunction with the sun, and after the 

30th day at latest sets out again on the same course- being perhaps 
our teacher as to all the facts that it has been possible to observe in the 
heavens.ss 

4. Achilles Tatius, 6th century A. D.-

But the nativity of the moon treats from its birth. Indeed, three or 
four days after birth she appears, and not at the same time she was born. 
When she arises, she does not have a full orb of light, but is sickle-shaped.s' 

5. Kepler, Joannes, 16th century-

The months of the primitive Latins did not begin from the very con
junction itself, which could not be seen, but from the first evening rise of 
the moon, which the Greeks call the '('a(TLV because the moon then begins 
to appear -rpa(VEO'!Jat- on the third day, or the second day, sometimes 
on the fourth day, after conjunction, often also on the same day.s1 The 
priests therefore first called their words after the moon had been seen in 
the evening: "I call the new consecration," that is, "I proclaim the new 
moon."s' 

6. Hevelius, Johannes, 17th century-

But that the first rising of the moon does not generally happen on the 
first day after conjunction, but at length on the second, often also on the 
third and fourth - is plain to all observing her.n 

But if the causes already related that advance the quick rising of the 
moon do not always conspire together, but only one is lacking, then on 
the following day after conjunction, this first phasis at length presents 
itself: but if two requisites are lacking, it can happen that at last on the 
third day, the first appearance of the moon falls in sight. But with all 
three conditions lacking for accelerating the rise of the moon, then finally 
on the fourth day after conjunction with the sun, this first vision of the 
moon takes place. 6o 

ss Pliny, Natural History, II, tr. Rackham, London, 1938, 195, 197. 
s6 Achilles Tatiu~. "lsagogue," Uranologion, 141. 
s1 Few would agree with this statement. 
sa Joannes Kepler, Opera Omnia, Francofurt, 1870, VIII, 269. 
u Johannes llcvelius, Sele11ograpkia, Gedani, 1647, 274. 
6• Ibid., 275. 
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7. Wiirm, 18th century, as cited by Caspari-
Wiirm, finally, expresses his opinion that we should not go far wrong if, 

in order to find the first day of the month, according to the old Jewish 
style, by the moon's phase, we add 24 to 48 hours to the true new moon 
astronomically calculated; and on page 279 he lays down the rule that we 
have on the average to add 1 and ~ days. This principle has been ac
cepted and carried out by Ideler, Wieseler, and most chronologers.6• 

8. Hales, William, Chronologer, 19th century, citing Geminus 
And this is confirmed by the Grecian astronomer Geminus, who states, 

"that when the moon is in perigee, and her motion quickest, she does not 
usmJlly appear until the second day, nor in apogee, when slowest, until the 
fourth. The exception in the former case intimating that she might some
times be seen on the first day."6> 

9. Fotheringham, J. K., Astronomer, 20th century, citing 
Hevelius-

I have fallen back on Hevelius's rules, which are the result of his own 
observations in Poland (Gedanum), and may be seen in his Selenographia, 
p. 273 and following. He found that if all these circumstances were favour
able, the moon, if new in the morning, would be visible in fine weather the 
same evening. If two circumstances only were favourable, the phasis 
would be delayed one day, and if one only were favourable, it would be 
delayed two days; if all three were unfavourable, it would be delayed three 
days; always presupposing fine weather.6J 

We have, therefore, uniform consent from earliest time - one 
astronomer after another agreeing with those who have gone 
before - that the moon's translation period can at times be three 
or four days in length. The calendar argument here under dis
cussion is in full agreement with these authorities. In any of the 
translation cycles presented, the Nisan translation period runs 
to the third day after conjunction day at fairly regular intervals. 
In so doing, the passover reckoning is in harmony with both 
ancient and modern testimony, and with the astronomical prin
ciples governing the moon. 

6• Ch. Ed. Caspari, Introducti01~ to the Life of Christ, tr. Evans, 1876, 15. 
h William Hales, New Analysis of Chronology, London, 1830, I, 67. 
6J J. K. Fotheringham, Jourrw.l of Philology, XXIX (1903), 106. 
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6. Ancient Jewish Phasis Commonly the "Second" or "Horned" 

Moon. Hevelius thus defines the second or horned moon: 

But we call the horned moon that phasis, which to some of the ancients 

is the second moon, for the reason that on the second day after conjunc

tion of all luminaries she is earliest seen, and follows the first moon. But, 

because she cannot always be seen on the second day, all the causes can 

hinder which do not allow the first moon to be seen on the first day after 

conjunction. But the especially hindering cause is when she is turned 

about in the signs of short setting, of which kind are Cancer, Leo, Virgo, 

Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittary. [Signs of short and long setting explained 

above). For although the moon may be in perigee, and around the 

northern border, yet, if she is not advancing in a sign of long setting, in 

vain may the horned moon be expected on the second day.6• 

And thus, according to astronomy, it is in the spring, in Aries 

or Taurus - signs of long setting- that the horned moon is best 

seen, and hence at the beginning of the paschal month when the 

Jewish new year started. The question of young or old moons 

in starting the Jewish year is a vital problem pertaining to the 

ancient dates. For if, in ancient times, any young crescent that 

appeared on the evening horizon soon after conjunction , in any 

season of the year, and on any meridian, was taken as a point of 

time from which to regulate the year, great confusion would have 

resulted. Consequently, so far as observation was concerned, it 

was imperative that the ancient J ewish computation be regulated 

from one place only - Jerusalem- and from a season of the 

year in which the young moons could be best seen - the spring, 

not autumn. It was at J erusalem that the Calendar Senate was 

formed - not Babylon! And that such an astronomical court 

was ever conducted by the J ewish people,6s is abundant proof of 

their early skill and experience in astronomy and calendar science. 

But to return to the horned moon. 

Hevelius gives a description of the first and second moons as 

taken from actual observation: 

6• johannes llevelius, Sele11ographia, Gedani, 1647, 28. 
6s Maimonides, De Sacrificiis Liber, tr. Compiegne de \'eil, London, 1683, 

cap. 2. 
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a. First Moon. Observed at Gedanum- 13° in Taurus, south latitude, 
perigee. First day after conjunction. 1644 A. D., Apr. 8, 8 p.m. 

b. Second Moon. Observed at Gedanum- 14° in Aries, south latitude, 
apogee. Second day after conjunction. 1645 A. D., Feb. 28, 7 p.m. 
julian time. (Hevelius, SeknographUJ.) 

First Moon: In the first phasis, there was indeed detected great sharp
ness, as in the illuminated part, so also in the section of shade, although 
not yet may there be seen any known lake, mountains or seas, since the 
light part is very slender, especially in the neighborhood beyond the limb 
or the moon. 

Second Moon: But in this later observance of the second moon, al
ready some known mountains were seen projecting a sufficiently black 
shadow into the valleys on the western side of the mountains.66 

Scaliger repeatedly insists that the ancient Jews commonly 
employed the horned moon in starting their year, although he 
also states that, from time to time, they began the month with 
the young crescent. Others agree with him on this point of calen
dation, and the following is his statement so frequently cited: 

But the jewish, Arabic and Samaritan new moons commonly exceed 
the size of the phasis; so that the civil new moons of the lunar months are 
of three kinds: the Attic, from the conjunction (a), the Calippic, from the 
waxing moon (b), and the jewish, Samaritan and Arabic, from the form 
of the moon on the third day (c), let me say.61 

66 Hevelius, Seknographia, 283. 
h Scaliger, De Enumdatione Tempomm, Francofurt, 1593, 6. 
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In this Scaliger citation, the signs of omission represent three 
Greek phrases describing the moon's phasis: 

(a) a1ro rf1s U'YJII60ov =from the conjunction (Attic). 
(b) a1ro rf1s a7roK.pOVUEWS =from the waxing moon- young 

moon (Calippic). 
(c) a1ro rov Jl'YJIIOELOES ux~Jla-ros =from the shape of the moon 

-the moon with defined horns (Jewish). 

Godwyn thus comments upon these technical descriptions of 
the phasis: 

J n the first it was quite dark; in the second it did open itself to receive the 
Sun-beams; in the last it did appear cornictdata, horned."" 

It is therefore self-evident that the ancient Jewish phasis was 
different from that of other lunar calendars, some of which, like 
the Athenian, depended upon calculation, and others, like the 
Calippic and Babylonian, seem to have employed observation 
alone. But when the new moon was near perigee, and her motion 
accelerated, aJI the various moon calendars might have lunar 
dates in common. On the contrary, when the moon was near 
apogee, and required three or four days in which to make a first 
appearance, that is, the second moon, the Jewish new year would 
tend to occur later than any other, because (1) it started from 
an older shape of the crescent, and (2) because at this time, the 
translation period would be deferred to the third day after the 
day of conjunction. 

The ancient Jews were expert calculators and skilled observers 
of the moon as well; but their calendar had also to be tied to the 
passover and its new and full moon relationships. This indis
pensable combination was accomplished by the astronomical 
relation between the waxing period and the translation period. 
For if the Nisan waxing period were long- over 15 days, for 
example- then the calendar phasis must be at least two days, 
and frequently three days old, as the translation figures will indi
cate. The moon's motion demands this relation. And it certainly 
would be inconsistent in such a case to place a young Nisan phasis 
on the calendar- one less than a day old! 

61 Thomas Godwyn, Moses and Aaron- Riles, London, 1685, 122. 
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Other essential calendar rules with reference to the position of 
the phasis are the following: 

(a) Average annual advance of Nisan phasis -less than a day. Dis
cussed under Ill. 

(b) By actual observation, it is a rare astronomical event for the moon 
to appear on the civil day itself of conjunction." Hence the lunar calendar 
must respect this fact. 

(c) The calendar position of the phasis must not distort the natural 
length of the ancient year- as 354 or 355 days for a common year, and 
383 or 384 days for an embolismic year (Cf. Table Ill). 

(d) The Tishri new year is the !77th day after the Nisan new year (Cf. 
Table lV}. 

(e) Laws governing barley-harvest intercalation: 

Gerninus: That in no luni-solar calendar can there be two consecutive 
embolismic years, or three consecutive common years.,. 

Reinach: That the embolismic year date is reproduced at periodic inter
vals that are a multiple of the cycle.7' Barley-harvest cycle number is 19. 

All of the discussion thus far has pertained to the laws that 
govern ancient Jewish time. Nevertheless, in the main, they 
comprise but two basic principles: (1) that the ancient passover 
full moon was the first full moon in the season of new fruits, or 
ripe barley; and (2) that the passover sacrifice on 14 Nisan was 
the next day after the Jewish day of full moon in Jerusalem. I t is 
a simple matter to run down an almanac page of full moons, and 
select each true paschal full moon date. All March full moons 
should be rejected, and those of the first week in April, up to 
April 6 or 7 for the first century. Scaliger counted April 8 as the 
earliest passover in the time of the Messiah,7• and Schiaparelli 
has about the same limits.n 

69 Pliny, Natural History, tr. Bostock and Riley, London, 1855, I, 49. 
Buche.rius, De Doctrina Temporum, Antverpiae, 1634, 372. 

1• Gemini, EktMn14 Astro11omUu, tr. Manitius, Leipzig, 1898, cap. VI. 
,, Theodore Reinach, "The Calendar of the Greeks of Babylonia," Rev11e 

des Etudes Juives, XVIIl (1889), 90-94. 
1• Scaliger, De Emenda.tione Temporum, Francofurt, 1593, 265. 
1J G. V. Schiaparelli, Astronomy it~ the Old Testament, Oxford, 1905, 122. 
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In Graph II of this diagram not one of the afore-stated rela
tions exists. The majority of the passover dates on 14 Nisan 
begin before the moon fulls, as in the years 30 to 34 included in 
the brace. These years, as they stand in Graph II, have no corre
sponding relation between the translation and waxing periods. 
Two outstanding irregularities are year 31, with a long waxing 
period of 15.36 days, and a very short translation period of only 
1.19 days; and the year 33, with a still longer waxing period of 
15.39 days, and a still shorter translation period of less than a 
day -.87 day! Both instances represent absurd calendar prac
tice. In not one of the years, 31, 32, or 33, where the waxing 
period is tending toward the extreme limit, and for this reason 
must represent the moon passing through apogee, is it consistent 
to allow the shortest possible translation period, as .87 day. 

And neither is the conclusion valid that Graph II represents 
an "observed" new moon in ancient times. For, in the year 33 for 
example, a passover on May 2 would place the calendar phasis 
within only 21 hours after the conjunction- April 17.90, J .C.T., 
when the moon was not far from apogee, and hence in very slow 
motion (mean apogee=April 14.27- Brown). T herefore the 
place of the Nisan new moon in this year should demand a much 
longer translation period. 

Graph II thus demonstrates that its lunar dates not only effect 
divergent relations with ad jacent years, but it reveals existing 
contradictions to astronomical law, and therefore its dates have 
outlined a curve independent of ancient J ewish law and practice. 
It is therefore obvious that April 7, 30 A. D., as a representative 
Friday-passover date on 14 Nisan, would have to belong to a 
sporadic calendar - one that conflicts with lunar motion, and 
consistent calendar principles. 

The following is an argument from the ancient Jewish calendar 
itself against 30 A. D. as the crucifixion year: 

Demonstration (Cf. John 7- 9). If the year 30 A. D. had been the cruci
fixion year, then the year 29 A. D. would have been pre-crucifixion, and 
its moons would have governed the events recorded in connection with 
the feast of tabernacles in John 7-9, which are as follows: 

Day 1- Last day of feast Uohn 7 37). Charmed officers listen to end of 
Jesus' teaching, report after day is over. 
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Day 2- Sanhedrin meets, with Nicodemus present (v. 50).ts Possibly 
an all-day session. All leave at night. 

Day 3- Jesus returns to temple in the morning to teach. Trial of im
moral woman. 76 

Day 4- Treasury and court scenes i.n John 8. Word 'li"0.ALV (verses 12, 21) 
indicates change of scene.n 

Day 5- Healing of blind man on Jewish Sabbath (John 9 u). 

From the foregoing outline it is clear that several days must 
have intervened between the last day of the feast and the Sabbath 
mentioned in John 9 - at least two days, and probably three. 
The critical attitude of Nicodemus against the Sanhedrin made 
it possible for J esus to return to the temple. The pre-crucifixion 
calendar year must conform to this extended period of teaching. 
Let us examine two consecutive years. The following calendar 
dates for the years 29 and 30 A. D. have been taken from Table I: 

29A. D. 
1 Nisan =-Tuesday (Table I) 
22 Tishri .. Thursday (Table IV) 
Only oM day between last day 

of feast on 22 Tishri and 
subsequent Sabbath. 

JOA. D. 
1 Nisan =Sunday (Table I) 
22 Tishri =Tuesday (Table IV) 
Three days between last day 

of feast on 22 Tishri and 
subsequent Sabbath. 

The year 29 A. D., therefore, fails entirely to provide enough 
time for the events in John 7 37 to 8 s9, which obviously could 
not be crowded into one day only. But the year 30 A. D ., with 
a three-day interval between the last day of the feast and the 
subsequent Sabbath, in whatever way the incidents are tabu
lated, does provide ample time for the series of events as recorded 

rs The ancient Sanhedrin held no sessions on feast days (cf. Mat 26 6); it could not begin at night, nor on the first day condemn for guilt.- Alfred 
Edersheim, Life a,td Ti1Ms of Jesus the Messiah, London, 1923, II, 555, 557. 
Talmudic references are included there. 

76 Some texts omit this incident in this connection; nevertheless, its validity is acknowledged, though its chronology is not. The episode is found in this 
connection in ancient Latin texts (InternaJiornsJ Critical Commentary on John 
8), but it is not essential to the fact of Jesus' morning return to the temple. 

n Edersheim, II, 164, n. 2. The chronology in John 8 represents more than one day- Cf. Gottfried Christian Friedrich Lucke, Com1Mnlar uber das 
Evangelium des Johannes, Jrd ed., Bonn, 1840, II, 279-281. 
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in the contcxt. 78 Consequently, the year 30 A. D. thereby identi

fies itself as the pre-crucifixion year. 

The year 30 A. D. represents a 1 Nisan date over which astron

omers of repute have disagreed. Schoch finally concluded that 

"visibility on March 23 is completely out of the question" (cf. 

Diagram G), and thought that P. V. Neugebauer, who had 

favored this date, had quite overlooked the very negative latitude 

of the moon, and the moon in her apogee.79 Earlier, Schoch had 

accepted Neugebauer's view that March 23 coincided with the 

moon's phasis, but when his statement appeared in print, Fother

ingham wrote Schoch that he must be in error- that according 

to his own reckoning, the moon was not visible on March 23 in 

30 A. D. Schoch then admitted a "gross, unpardonable mistake 

in addition" and chose March 24 as the date for the moon's 

visibility. 8• 
But 25 years previous, on the basis of Oppolzer's Syzygientafeln 

which are grounded upon Newton's law of gravitation, and by 

the rules of Hevelius, Fotheringham had calculated the March 

phasis in 30 A. D. to be on March 25 at sunset, thus calendar

dating 1 Nisan as March 26, and the 14th of Nisan as Saturday, 

April 8.8' That Fotheringham is correct can be concluded from 

the following facts: 

I. March new moon approaching apogee- therefore in slow motion, and 

demanding a translation period at least over two days. 

2. Moon south of the sun- latitude very negative, and hence visibility 

difficult. According to Brown's reckoning the moon's latitude at sun

set of March 25 was -3° 3'. 

3. Moon's anomaly large- 164 degrees- agreeing with region of apogee. 

4. Moon's ascending node- 71 degrees- variation in moonrise and 

moonset increasing, due to declination (Fotheringham) 

These figures represent the March new moon for the year 30 

A. D. in a most unfavorable position for visibility, and therefore, 

'' Edersheim maintains that the last day of the feast was the seventh Of 

Tabernacles, and he inserts the octave. But the Sanhedrin would not meet on 

this day either, all of which only defers the subsequent Sabbath. 

n Karl Schoch, "The Crucifixion of Christ on 14 Niaan," Biblica, IX (1928). 

1• Ibid. 
•• ]. K. Fotheringham, op. cit. 
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on the calendar, the translation period should be given as much 
time as the moon's limits will allow. Obviously, 2.92 days are 
the limit, thus placing the 14-Nisan passover on Saturday, AprilS. 

V. CALENDAR DEMONSTRATION OF THE CRUCIFIXION DATE 

Every chronological conclusion with reference to ancient Jew
ish time demands checking with ancient Jewish law, and the 
calendar principles upon which it was grounded. Only upon such 
a basis can correct calendar decisioqs relating to ancient J ewish 
history be drawn. Therefore, the conclusions upon which the 
true crucifixion date rests have to do not only with the rejection 
of the years which fail in qualifying to mark the death tragedy 
of Christ, but the deciding factors must also demonstrate that 
the death date itself meets the specifications of the Bible narra
tive, and of Jewish and calendar law. In harmony with the 
principles set forth in this study, the following data are chosen 
as a critical basis of decision upon which to compute the Julian 
date marking the death of Jesus: 

1. Jesus died on Friday, 14 Nisan- the next day after the Jewish day 
of full moon. 

2. The crucifixion passover was late April season - that year containing 
a Veadar spring. 

3. Hence the passover of the pre-crucifixion year must have been early 
season - early April. 

4. In the pre-crucifixion year, 1 Nisan must have been early in the week 
probably Sunday. 

5. In the year of the crucifixion, Pentecost was on Sunday. 

Thus there are three Jewish dates simultaneously pointing at 
the cross of Christ- the death Friday on 14 Nisan, Pentacostal 
Sunday of the same year, and a Nisan new year on Sunday in 
the previous year. 

1. The Death Friday After Full Moon. Various claims forcer
tain years of the hypothetical crucifixion period have been set 
forth on the one basis that by placing 14 Nisan on the day of full 
moon, it thereby coincided with Friday, and was consequently 
the crucifixion date. Such arguments have been. made for the 
years 30 and 33, as has been shown. But the year 33 falls out 
any way, because its full moon date on April 3 is too early for 
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passover barley around Jerusalem, and hence the May full moon 
has to be taken as the paschal season ( cf. Diagram H). The 
19-year cycle also points to the year 33 as having the Veadar leap 
month (cf. Table I). In the year 30, the March new moon is 
advancing too slow- its waxing period over 15 days- to 
appear in less than two days after conjunction. Therefore this 
year falls down because a 14-Nisan passover on the day of full 
moon does not agree with a new moon in apogee. 

The following Diagram I shows the result of placing a 14-Nisan 
passover in 31 A. D. on the day after full moon: 

Demonstrali(m. In the year 31 A. D., the Nisan waxing period is long
more so than in the year 30. And the new moon is again near apogee. 
These figures therefore demand, the same as in 30 A. D., that the April 
trans.lation period be as long as the moon's limits will allow. This is fully 
accomplished by the after-full-moon passover, thus giving the new moon 
3.19 days in which to appear. And by this arrangement, the calendar 
represents harmony between both new moon and full moon in the year 
31 A. D. (Cf. Table K.) 

Thus the crucifixion passover date in Julian time was Friday, 
April27, 31 A. D. 

2. Passover Season Late in the Crucifixion Year. If a passover, 
or any feast, were unusually late for its season, or early, it is con
sistent to expect some indication in the Bible pointing out the 
presence or not of the embolismic month Veadar. There are at 
least three lines of evidence that the crucifixion passover was late 
season: (a) The state of vegetation at the time of the Lord's 
death; (b) the ending fishing season; and (c) the beginning of the 
annual earthquake period in Syria. 

a. The State of Vegetation. During passion week it was said that the 
"time of figs was not yet" in the highlands about Jerusalem (Mark 1113). 
And still, there was in this particular orchard an isolated tree in full leaf, 
but without any figs. And in other orchards also, other kinds of trees were 

• 
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putting forth their leaves (Luke 21 29, ao). In early April, the fig trees in 
Palestine, around Jerusalem, have little green figs only- no leaves. H 
the crucifixion passover had been in early April, none of the trees would 
have been in leaf. Hence the fig tree with such abundant foliage, and the 
leafing out of other trees also, are witnesses to the lateness of the death 
passover of Christ. Furthermore, Jesus himself said, "Summer is now nigh 
at hand" (Luke 21 30). 

b. The Closed Fishing Season. There is uniform testimony that the 
Galilean fishing season is from mid-December or January to April.h In 
the very early spring before the crucifixion, Peter could readily hook up 
a fish off the shore of Galilee (Mat 17 27), "where the shallows swarm with 
small fishfry." In the second week after the crucilixion, Peter and his 
comrades caught nothing after an all night attempt on the lake. Then 
came the early morning catch at the command of the Master. 

If the crucifixion had occurred early in April, as would necessarily have 
been the case in 30 A. D., then fishing would still have been good for a few 
weeks. But the fact that it was not good in water that in season teems 
\vith large fish a few yards out from shore, is an indication that the pass
over was late, that is, that the fishing period was coming to its end. Hence 
the occurrence of the miracle. 

c. The Crucifixion Earthquakes. The biblical earthquakes outline a 
period from the end of the paschal season to the middle of summer, or not 
long after. At the dividing of the Red Sea, and of the Jordan river, the 
mountains "trembled" (Hab 210); at the giving of the law at Sinai, the 
"earth shook" (Ps 68 8); the fall of Jericho, Jonathan's victory at Mich
mash, the presumption of Uzziab, Paul and Silas in stocks at Philippi
these are other incidents accompanied by earthquake. lt can be shown 
that all of these were after-passover or summer events. And to this series 
belong the two crucifixion earthquakes- one at the death of Christ, and 
the other at the resurrection. They obviously mark an early beginning 
for the earthquake season in that year, and are witness to the lateness of 
the crucifixion passover. 

And thus, the leaves were out, the fishing season was about 
over, and the annual earthquakes had begun when Jesus died. 
The year 31 A. D., with its Nisan full moon on April 25, agrees 
with this evidence for a late passover. But the year 30 A. D., 
with a paschal full moon on April 6, points to the earliest possible 
paschal season in first century times- one to which the cruci
fixion passover could not belong. And furthermore, the 19-year 

"P. Franz Dunkel, "Die Fischerei am See Gennesareth,'' Biblica, V (1924), 
381; E. W. Gurney Masterman, Studies in Galilee, Chicago, 1901, 38; Reinhold 
Rohricht, "Regesta Regni Hierosolymitani," Libraria Academica Wagneriana, 
1893, 38. 
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cycle points to the spring of 31 A. D. as embolismic, while it 
ascribes a common year to 30 A. D. For only by intercalation 
could the passover become late. 

3. Passover of the Pre-crucifixion Year- Earliest April. Since, 
as has been shown from the Bible, the crucifixion spring must 
have included the Jewish leap month, it is impossible that the 
year preceding that of the crucifixion should have been other
wise than a common year. For two consecutive leap-years would 
be prohibitive (cf. Geminus law under 6-e), and most unlikely 
at any time during the operative period of the ancient astro
nomical Council. And in addition, a leap month at the end of a 
year necessarily involves a very early Nisan at the beginning of 
the year. This can easily be demonstrated by examining the full 
moons for common and embolismic years in Tables I and II. 

Accordingly, only a year with a very early passover can fit the 
year previous to that of the crucifixion. And, from the "cruci
fixion period" outlined in Table I , it can plainly be seen that one 
year only answers to this qualification- the year 30 A. 0 ., with 
a paschal full moon on April 6, and a 14 Nisan on April 8. For 
a period of 17 years, it is the only really early paschal date. 
Therefore, as a pre-crucifixion passover, April 8 in the year 30 
A. D. is a very definite witness to the death of Christ. 

4. In Pre-crucifixion Year -1 Nisan on Sunday. From the 
Jewish calendar argument relating to the feast of tabernacles in 
John 7, it has been shown that necessarily two and probably 
three days spanned the interval between the last day of the feast 
and the following Sabbath. On the basis of a three-day interval, 
which seems the most likely, since it lines up with the subsequent 
14-Nisan death Friday, the 22nd of Tishri in the autumn pre
ceding the crucifixion would have to occur on Tuesday. Hence 
the first day of the previous Nisan would coincide with Sunday 
(cf. Table IV). Consequently, the year 30 A. D., with its pass
over on Saturday, April 8, and hence 1 Nisan on Sunday, fully 
answers to the calendar specifications in John 7 to 9. Therefore, 
the feast of tabernacles in john 7, and the healing of the blind 
man on the subsequent jewish Sabbath are incidents that lock 
in place the pre-crucifixion year 30 A. D. 8J 

'~ [hose who insisL that passover in 30 A. D. was on full moon Friday, April 
7, make the interval too long between John 7 37 and John 9 1. 
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.: JOHN'S CHRONOLOGY 

J>rHtv<;i~riOII Y tor Cnu:!lWon Year 
(AUiulllD) 

T'iahri. ~- Killeu Tebet Sbebel A dar Veadat Niou 

! Tu IT IF ISu I M IW IF I 8 
2 2 F 28 2M 2Tu 2T 28 2 8u 

8 8 8 3 Su 3Tu 8\V 3F 88u SM 
4 4Su 4 M 4\V 4 T 4 s 4M 4Tu 

~ 6M STu 6T 6F 6 8u 6Tu 6W 

0 6Tu ow OF 68 6M ow OT 
7 7\V 7T 78 78u 7Tu 7T 7 p 

STu ST SF SSu SM SW SF S8 

9 9 F 98 9M 9Tu 9T 9 8 9Su 
10 10 8 10 Su 10 Tu 10 w 10 F 10 Su 10M 
II 118u liM JIW liT liS liM liT 
12 12M 12 Tu 12 T 12 F 12 Su 12 Tu 12 w 
13 13 Tu 13 w 13 F 13 8 13M 13 w 13 T 
14 HW 14T HS 14 Su 14Tu HT 14 Ftlday-t-

Feast-16 Tu 15 T 15 F 15 Su 16M 15 w 15 F 16 
begjua 16 16 F 16 s 16M 16 Tu 16 T 16 s 10 

17 17 s 17 Su 17 Tu 17 w 17F 17 s.. 17 
18 18 Su ISM IS w IS T 18 s ISM 18 
19 19M 19 Tu 19 T 19 F 19 Su I~ Tu 19 
20 20Tu 20W 20 F 208 20M 20W 20 
21 21 w 21 T 21 s 21 Su 21 Tu 21 T 21 

I.Mt Day-22 Tu 22 T 22P 22 Su 22M 22\V 22F 22 
Council-23 W 23 F 23 s 23M 23 Tu 23 T 23 s Z3 

John 8- { 24 T 24S 24 So 24 Tu 24 w 24F 24 Su 24 
25 F 25 Su 26M 25 \V 25 T 25 s 25M 25 

BUnd man-26 &b 26M 26 Tu 26 T 26 p 26 Su 26 Tu 26 
healed 27 Su 27 Tu 27 w 27 F 27 s 27 ~i 27 w 27 

28M 2S w 28T 28 s ~S Su 28 Tu 28T 28 
29Tu 29 T 29 F 29 Su 29M 29W 28P 29 

30W 308 30 Tu 30T 30 

The chronology of john that points forward to Friday of the crucifixion 
as 14 Nisan, also designates the Julian date of the year previous to the 
death of Christ. The argument is as follows: 

Since Tishri must have begun on Tuesday in the pre-crucifixion year, 
on account of the Sabbath healing of the blind man on the fourth day 
after the end of the feast, Uohn 7- 9), it is obvious that in this same year 
Nisan must have begun on Sunday. (For the i'\isan new year always 
comes two days earlier in the week than the Tishri new year.) But the 
year 30 A. D. is the only year in the crucifixion period that could possibly 
begin on Sunday, for in all the other proposed years, such as 28, 29, 31, 
or 32, tht> pre-Nisan conjunctions occur on week days that would not agree 
with a Sunday New Year. Obviously therefore, 30 A. D. must have been 
the year preceding that or the crucifixion. 

•The name and length of each month are taken from the ancient Karaite 
calendar. Cf. Encyclopedia of Religitm and Ethics, ed. James Hastings, art. 
CALENDAR (Samuel Poznanski), p. 120. 
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5. Pentecost on Sunday in the Year of the Crucifixion. It is ~ 
Luke that adds a final date confirming the year of the crucifi.xion 
- Pentecost on Sunday, as previously discussed. His "forty 
days" start with resurrection Sunday, ending with the Ascension. 
Then, by pentateuchal reckoning, ten days more end on another 
Sunday. And Luke's argument involves a crucifixion Friday on 
14 Nisan, because he begins the feast of weeks on Sunday, thereby 
designating it as the "morrow after the sabbath," or 16 Nisan. 
The year 31 A. D. agrees with Luke's calendar. And its Sunday 
Pentecost is highly significant, since it shows that the Sadducees, 
who are reputed as holding for a Sunday interpretation of Lev 
23 11>, did not in any way manipulate the calendar to suit their 
teaching, as has been so frequently charged against them. For 
the year 31 gave them the Sunday Pentecost of their choice. 

We now have a series of four or five Jewish dates that com
pletely tie up the last fourteen months of Christ's ministry 
approximately from 1 Nisan in 30 A. D. to Pentecost in 31 A. D. 
They are as follows: 

JEWISH DATE XEY TO THE CRUCIFIXION YEAR 
L 

Early April 
Passover 
14 Niaan 
Saturday 

l Nilan 
Sunday 

! 
I 

8th of Tabernacles La.te April 
22 Tishri Pusover 
Tuesday ~riday 

, 14 Nisan 
' . 
' t --·· 8+29+30+29+30+30+29+14 ··-~ 

Feast day of un
,.. leavened bread 

•• •• Ros\lrreotion 
( ,,/ ~unday 
1 / .Thursday 

, Sabbath J bealipt; ot 
• blind man 

) : _,. 
/ / ! Pentecostal ,., ;' ., , :sune1q lNhan 

Satu:rday , ,' r,' ,, 
3-day interval 4 ays 10 days 

<--------------Pre-oruoifiltion Yea~------------- --~------ Death Year- - ---

John's Chronology Luke's Chronology 

1. Pentecost= Sunday (Luke). 
2. Resurrection Sunday= 16 Nisan (~e). 
3. Crucifixion Friday = 14 Nisan (Luke and John) . 
4. 22 Tishri =Tuesday (John). 
5. Pre-aruoifixion 1 Nisan = Sunday (John). 

This series of dates constitutes the key to the true crucifixion 
year- not one date alone, but several. In four or five different 

I 
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places the foregoing calendar line is locked in position in harmony 

with the arguments of John and the Synoptists. I t is the day of 

the week that proves the validity of these Jewish dates, and 

demonstrates the harmony that existed in ancient Jewish reck

oning, and between the Johannine account and that of the other 

writers. For a 14-Nisan Friday according to Luke leads back day 

by day to a 22 Tishri on Tuesday according to John- a period 

of 199 days. 

And, according to this key reckoning of the crucifixion year, 

a. The year 30 A. D. falls down as a crucifixion date because its pass

over on 14 Nisan occurs too early in April for the death of Christ, and 

because this date does not coincide with a Friday on the day after full 

moon. 
b. The year 31 A. 0., with a passover on Friday, April 27, meets all the 

specified demands of the calendar and ancient jewish record: (l ) a 14-Nisan 

Friday; (2) an after-full-moon Friday; (3) a late season passover; and 

(4) a Sunday pentecost. 

VI. OTHER SCRlPTURE SYNCHRONlSMS 

~any of the later books of the Bible contain synchronal dates. 

These synchronisms are not all like that of the crucifixion, and 

yet all can be solved by the same luni-solar method. The day of 

the week that is most frequently tied to a scripture date is the 

Jewish Sabbath. Its name may not always be mentioned as 

such in the biblical record of the synchronism, but there will be 

certain descriptive phrases, or sacrificial features that will iden

tify the seventh day of the week in ancient Jewry, and thereby 

establish the calendar synthesis. Once the calendrical data are 

known, the Julian year can be demonstrated. 

In the book of Ezra there are dated incidents- seven in all

that cannot consistently coalesce with the Jewish rest-day on 

account of the nature of the events. And, because of this very 

circumstance, the year of Ezra's return from Babylon is sub

stantiated. It has to be a year that dates each one of the Ezra 

episodes on an ordinary week-day- an unusual calendrical 
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demand! For, in a period of 16 years, there was only one such 
year. According to its J ewish reckoning, Ezra left Babylon on 
Thursday (1 Nisan), Ahava on Monday (12 Nisan), arrived at 
Jerusalem on Wednesday (1 Ab), weighed out the silver and gold 
on Sunday (5 Ab), met with reference to the domestic trial on 
another Sunday (20 Kisleu), started the examination on Thurs
day (1 Tebet), and finished on Tuesday or Wednesday (1 Nisan) 
of the New Year, according to a common or embolismic old year. 
And the year was 457 B. C., according to the reckoning of 
Nehemiah. 

In this interesting manner the time incidents of early Jewish 
history are recorded. Again and again it has been said that we 
do not know how the Jews reckoned time in their earliest periods. 
Chwolson would have it that Israel has wiped out her religious 
past with a wet sponge. 84 And at the same time the efficacy of 
the standard Jewish calendar is challenged with reference to the 
identification of early Jewish dates. Schram allows a "near 
approach" only on the part of modern rabbinical calculation in 
verifying ancient luni-solar dates in J ewish history. 

But each dated episode in Scripture has a common character
istic- a synchronal relation of one kind or another. These 
synthetic relations make the dated events of sacred history as 
important as eclipses or papyrus rolls. And so, in the interest 
of ancient chronology, a method of luni-solar reckoning with 
accompanying calendar tables is here presented. If these tables 
destroy a favorite theory, they also open up a new field of re
search, which is their redeeming feature. 

VII. CoNCLusioNs 

By the one simple rule of placing the 14-Nisan passover date 
on the next day after the Jewish day of full moon on the Jeru
salem meridian, good calendar practice of the ancient luni-solar 
type is established, in harmony with the moon's first appearance 

•• Daniel Chwolson, Das letlk Passamahl Christi, Leipzig, 1908, 165. 
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after conjunction. And calendar measures antagonistic to astron
omy and Jewish law alike are thereby avoided: 

I. The passover date will never be found dancing around the full moons 
(Re Clavius). 

2. The 14th or 15th or Nisan will not occur on the Jewish day of full 
moon in Jerusalem. 

3. The Nisan phasis will never occur on or before the day of conjunc
tion. 

4. The Nisan translation period will not go much under a day in length. 
5. The Nisan translation period will not fail periodically to go to the 

third day after conjunction. 
6. The lunar year will not be 353 or 385 days long, as in the modern 

Jewish calendar. 

7. And there will be no March or early April passovers. 

These luni-solar regulations are in harmony with the ancient 
laws of the Jews, and with the astronomical laws governing the 
calendar moon. 
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MOON'S APPARENT MONTHLY COURSE IN ZODIAC BELT 
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Through the oenter of the Zodiac Belt runs the ecliptic, or sun's apparent 
path in the eky, as eeen from the earth. The moan's apparent path is also pro
jected b.y the eye upon the zodiac, around which she appear• to travel ever.y 
month. Though millions of miles apart, the paths of both sun and moon seem to 
be traced upcm the eame celestial surface. In one month' a time the sun e.dve.nc
ee one sign only, while the moon travels through nearly the whole zodiac. The 
mom' a orbit ia inclined to the ecliptic by en engle of about five degrees. 
When nearest the earth, the moon' a position is oalled perigee; when farthest 
tram the earth, it ia oalled apogee. 

The •oon passe• through the zodiac with en irregular Telocity. Her oouree 
nma alternately about two weeks north of the eun, and two weeks south of the 
eun. Her 111alleet daily IIOTelllent dO\Dlta to 11 ~ 6' 35 '' 1 and her laJbeat, 15 • 

I fl • 
14 ~ • The 1un "quires six •onths to go frm. Aries to Libra, or tree the 
nrnal equinox to the a.utUIII:lal; the •oon apparently travel• this diatenoe in 
about two week&J while the earth, in her daily reToluticm, turns frCIII Aries to 
Libra in 12 hour•• The twe fr~ ocmjunotion to phaai1 11 oalled the "trana
laticm period, • and thil Tariee frc. one to tour days according to the place 
of the moon. 

!he aooc:.peeyi~ diagram represents the apparent course only of the sun and 
•oon. The oenter of the eolar eyste• is, of oourae, the eun, around which the 
earth and her lunar satellite reToln. 

• Geainus, "Elementa Aetronomiae,• Uralogion1 P• 211. 
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• I A.'iCib"NT JE:HSH CALSNDATION- -THE PROBlEM 

In the year 1903 1 the Journal or Philology publ ished the wel l known ar• 

tiol e by J.K . Fother ingham--"The Dat e of the Crucifixion. " In 1913 1 David 

Siders~ made a contribution to chronology concerning ancient Jewish time, 

incl uding a brief ana~sis of the l unar computations of Maimoni dea. In 19281 

Karl Schoch publicl y replied (B1bl i oa) to Gerhardt's erroneous computation 

of the l!aroh new moon in 30 A.D. These calendri cal reports are outstanding 

beoause each represents an aotronomical ar~ument that lights up the field of 

ear~ Jewiah dates, although not a united conclusion concerning them. Reoent

~ George Ogg (1939) has carefully renewed and sUI:'IJDUbed numer ous writings 

or early Christian historians with reference to the crucifixion date, but 

make~ the significant ~tat~ent t hat he cannot draw a definite concl usion trom 

these ancient rttcorda. Therefore, to some it seems futile to continue re

search in oruci i'bion chronology, while by others it is looked upon as the on-

~ true foundat ion or all the scripture dates. 

And 1ndeod it oan be stated that no ancient Jewish date is described 

with so great chronolog~oal ~llta.il as the oruoirixion dat e . Consequent~ 1 i n 

this realm of Jewish re~earoh, oontributiona on an astronomical and oa.lt~ndri

oa.l bade, and from the vitally related viewpoint or aroheol oQr 1 are on the 

increase. The past fort.y year s represent a marvelous unfol ding of the rel a• 

tion between the defined motioA ~r the moon and her requisite plaoe on thd 

primitive Jewish calendar. It Fotheringham had made his oomputat 1ons on the 

basis of the true paschal season in a.noient Israel 1 his moon table would be 

a classio in early Jewish reokoninga 1 for he calcul ated all the new moons oit• 

ed1 giving in each 1natanoe the distance of the pha.sis from perigee, and the 

longitude o~ the moon's ascending node. His long translation period 1n March, 

30 A. D. 1 1s therefore signifioant, as also h1a re~1.lltant passover date on Sat-

1 Fotheringham, J .K. 1 "The Date of the Cruo1fix1on," Journal of Philology 1 
Vol. :{XIX1 P• 107. London, 1903 . 
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The Problem - 11 

urda.y 1 April 8 for that year. 

But other aut.'toritiea in ll.m&!" astroncxny also have ao yet failed to em

ploy the indispensable features that go.Ye charaoter to the primitiw Jewish 

calendar. These are (1) the relation of the Jewish first month to a oha!'tl.O• 

terist1o agrioultu:nr.l seasonJ lllld (2) a 14-lliaa.n paesowr on the next day a.f• 

ter the Jewish day of full moon in Jeruaalem. The first feature is ful4' reo-

ognbed by ancient ohronologera, and frequentq mentioned in their discus• 

siona. The principle ie luni-eolar, beoauue it tied the first lunar month to 

the solar season of tiret fruita. But .. ,.t no computation of early Jowieh 
s~t.o-k 

cycles ie" baaed upon this principle. All modern interpretations ol the an-

cient form of calendar co~on~ place tho passover at the first tull moon at

tor the nrnal equinox, and of'ten in Harch when the new fruita could not poe• 

dbly be ripe in Palestine. Consequentl¥, a lunar calendar oyole, oonetruoted 

aooording to the aeaeonal l imits of the fira~ ripe fruita of Pa.lesttn.--the 
-w-o-v..id. k forgotten 

barl ey har?eat--~~the re'Yival of an apparently ~ principle that regulated 

the time of the ancient JewiSh first month. 

The seoond feature fixed the relation of the paschal feast to both full 

moon and new moon, and the law is confirmed by calendar principles that are 

under control of tho moon' a n:otion. The operation of both features is Yer1-

tied and supported by the synthetic dates of Scripture a:td related Jewish hie-

tory, and these preclude oertdn recognised systems of lunar time from becom

ing the model upon which to oonstruot the ancient cal endar of the Bible. 

1. The la"' or the first fruita could not operate in the wind, snow, and 

rain or Palest inian 1'1aroh, and it therefore represents a. prinoiple that pre-

vente the modern Jewish calendar from beooming an exponent of the ancient sys

tem. The rabbinical deQ.i~oth are a second objeot1on1 tor they have not aa yet 

been shown to han been a corollary of ear~ Jowbh time. The mcdern Jewish 

paaaoTOr date on 16 Niaan ia an additional objection, for the Old Testament 
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fully seta torth the 14 Niean as the original passover date, upon whioh tl:e 
~~~-d...pt~, 

lnmb was eaorificed and eaten. Furthermore, a 16-Niaan passovor~periodi-

oally contravene• the astronomical Nlation between the conJunction and pha
oJ::~..u 

sis, making the translation period at ~altogether too short, and"eTen '\Jl• 

tioipating the conjunction by the calendar phasisl 

2. The Pentateuohal paseOTer date on 14 Nisan, and ita recurring long 

tranelation periode at the beginning or the month, do not agree with the cor

responding~ shorter translation periods of the ancient Babylonian oalendar,2 

N~a- r~'-"....,. tw::d.. connected 
although the~Jewiah and Babylonian meriaians was of oourseAwith the same con-

junction. However 1 the Babylonian reckoning ciid not reoogniae the second out

etanding principle of ancient J~•iah time--its full moon relation to the paea-
~~ 

over-and henco does not"' 1 ~ 7 oheak with the synohron1dng de.tes of Jewish 

histor,v. This is demonstrated by the Aasuan pap,yri and their Aramaic dates, 

only one of which exactly agrees with the Jewish phasis, as determined by Neh

emiah and Eara aynchronisrDaJ while two differ by a whole month, one by three 

days, and the rest by two days!' 1'he now moon ot the Cambyee 400 Tablet a.lao 

differs by two day a from Jewi eh nf!lw moon reolconing.-o..::. 

Therefore, neither the modern calculated luni-sol~r calendar of the Jews, 

nor the purely obser'9'8d oalondar or ancient Babylon, with ita irregular lunar 

year and month, and short translation periods, agrees with the ancient Jewish 

calendar that 1s oonaiatently founded upon the law of the barley harvest, and 

upon the 14-Nisan paeaover date and its full moon relationship. 

Consequent~, eupplemental to tho gospel date ot the oruo11'1xion, are the 

genetic laws ot the a.noient Israelite calendar, and the equal~ requisite lawe 

pertaini.ng to lunar astronomy and the principles of calendation. These three 

2 In Or. o. NeubebaueF' s oceputation of the Babylonian cuneiform texts or the 
Seleuo1d era--not yet published--the translation period does not extend to 
t:he third dQiY atter the day or oon.1unot1on as does the Jowiah reokoninp.. 
3 Parker, Richard A., "Persian and Egyptian Chronology," American Journal of 
Semitic Lant;uages and Literatures," Vol. LVIII, No. 3, P• 289. July, 1941. 
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sources, together with other ~ohronal dates of Jewish history, represent 

a consistent toundation upon which ancient J~~1Sh oalcndation oan be fraced. 

The oruo1fixion date alone is a far reaching line of reckoning-one that L'Juat 

oheck with many landmarks--not only on account or its connection with the 

lunar cycle, but a lso on account of its baaic relation to Messianic prophecy. 

And, being grounded upon both Old and New Testament authority 1 1 t I:Juat answer 

to all the s,y.nohroniz~ new moon. of t he Bible period, and to those of re• 

lated Jewieh histor;y. 

With reference to synchron1ama 1n general, 11' the regnal year, the day 

of the week, and the Jewish feast date are known, then the method of ca.lon

dation employed is at onoe demonstrable. It is not insisted that the calen

dar reckoning here presented in support of ancient Jewish time 1a the method 

emplcyed b,y the primitive Jews, although the relation must be close on account 

of the tlstronomical prino1plee i:rrrolved. Furthermore, by solving ancient 

Jew1ah synchroniama, it answers the challenge that no one knows how the an• 

oient Jewa reckoned time. 

The gospel events introduced into the argum0nt are those on~ that hold 

an idontit"Jing relation to chronology. The astronomical principles ~overn

ing the calendar moon are the chief basil for the oonolueiona, and -chey have 

been substant iated during a period of several years collaboration with Glen 

H. Draper 1 As:Jooiate Astronomor, U.S • Uaval Observatory 1 W'aahington, D.c . 

Hia ~tohful insisteno& with reference to the laws of lunar astronomy ia 

gratefully acknowledged. The datos presented are both oalculated and ob

served--observed in the sense that they are in harmo~ with the moon's poai• 

tion ae nearly as can bo accomplished b,y the calendar moon. The acooo~

ing Nisan moon tables are taken from a forthcoming series of Nisan new moon 

reckoning, whioh oovors the period from the dedioa.t:\.on of the tirat temple 

to the end of the fourth oentur,y A. D. 

Washington, D. C. G. A. 
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FIRST CENTURY MOONS AND INTBRVAUl 
(Jerusalem C1T11 T~e) 

D~ or Tr. 

TA'BL:' I 

~· Oo!_lJunotion 1 J;iaan Woek 

6• 
1 
8 
9• 

10 
11 
12• 
13 
14• 
16 
16 
17• 
18 
19 
20• 
21 
22• 
2! 
24 
26• 
26 

Thur 
'l'uos 
Mon 
Fr1 
Wed 
Tuea 
So.t 
Wed 
Tuea 
Sat 
1'hur .. 

Full Hoon 14 HiBnn 

Apr 26.40 
Apr 1&.91 
Hq 4.90 
Apr ~.62 
Apr 13.22 
l".n;y 2.09 
Apr 21.31 
Apr 9 . 33 
Apr 28.02 
Apr 11.33 
Apr 6. 90 
Apr 24. 92 
Apr 14.G1 
H!q 3.58 
Apr 22.99 
Apr 11.11 
Apr 29.78 
Apr 18.89 
Apr 8. 27 
Apr 26. 21 
Apr 16.92 
110¥ 4.93 
,pr 2-&.53 

Apr 27 
Apr 17 
liay 6 
Apr 24 
Apr 14 
M~ 3 
Apr 22 
Apr 10 
Apr 29 
Apr 18 
Apr 8 
Apr 26 
Apr 16 
~ 4 
Apr 24 
Apr 12 
Mq 1 
Apr 20 

Wo.x1ng Year 
Period ~ 
( 'VI) (Deya ) 
:1~.91 ____ 355 
\14.19 ____ 384 
11•"-e49 •Z t:A 
I ---.- .,;~v-a 

/1~·18_ 3o5 , ,_l).sa ~o ... 
' ........ QQII.II 1 ve49 ___ 

364 /1..,.06 ___ 3b4 
114.37 
'·, 8---- 384 
\44.0 -- 354 
1~' .• 96---- 355 
1!.37 -- 384 
1 .. 69---- 364 15.33 ___ 384 
16.49 ____ 356 . 
16.42 ____ 354 ----
14.86 ____ 384 
14.61 ___ 364 

. 14. 00 __ 304 
14.01 ___ 384 
14. 21 14.89 ____ 356 

·-- 384 15.19 __ 564 
15.63 ___ 555 
16. 31 16.01 ____ 363 

--- 364 
-J 27 

pr 12.49--Apr 14 
Apr 1.72- pr 4 
Apr 20.41--Apr 23 
Apr 8.,4--Apr 11 
Mar 28.69-Apr 1 
Apr 16.60--~pr 20 
Apr 6. 26--Apr 9 
Mar 26.96-Hnr 28 
Apr 15.94--Apr 16 
Apr 3.38--Apr 6 
Mar 23.63-l'Jo.r 26 
Apr 10.2~Apr 13 
~r 30.28--Apr 2 
Apr 18.09--Apr 21 
Apr 7.57--Apr 11 
Ma.r 27. 2ti-l1ar 30 
Apr 16.27--~pr 18 
Apr 4.89--Apr 1 
Har 26.26-Mar 27 
Apr 12.oo--Apr 14 
Apr 1eo:5-Apr 4 
Apr 19.74--Apr 23 
Apr 9.00-~pr 12 
:Mar 28.55-Apr 1 
Apr 16.57--Apr 19 
Apr 6.28--Apr 8 
Mar 26. 83--Mo.r 29 
Apr 13.68--\pr 15 
Apr 2.82--Apr 6 
Mar 22.84-Mar 26 
Apr 10.58-Apr 14 
Mar 29.96--Apr 2 
Apr 17.90--Apr 21 
A r 7.68-- r 10 
Mar 28.27-Ml'lr 30 
Apr 16.21--Apr 17 
Apr 4e66--Apr 6 
Mo.r 24 . 62--Mar 27 
Apr 12.31--Apr 16 
Mar 31.46-1\pr 4 

Wed 
Sun 
Sat 
Thur 
I1on 
Sun 
Thur 
Mon 
Sun 
F'ri 
Thur 
11on 
Sat 
Thur 
Mon 
Sat 
Thur 
rue a 
Sun 
Sat 
Wed 
1'uee 
Sat 
Wed 
:rue a 
Sat 
Thur 
Wed 
l1on 
Sun 
l'hur 
Hon 
Sun 
1'hur 
Mon 
Sun 
Fr1 
Wed 
Tuee 

Period 
( 'aya) 
1.28 
2.oo 
2 . 36 
2.33 
3 .07 
3 .11 
2. 52 
1.80 
1.83 
1.39 
2.28 
2 . 64 
2.48 
2.68 
3 . 20 
2.61 
2.60 
1.88 
1.60 
1.77 
2.73 
s.~ 
2.77 
3.20 
2.20 
1.49 
1.93 
1.09 
1.95 
2.93 
3.19 
2. 81 
2 . 87 
2.19 
1.49 
1.66 
1.'H 
2.14 
2. 4G 
3. 30 
3. 44 
2.90 
2.18 
2.17 
1.63 
1.36 
le36 
2 . 63 
3. 41 
3.62 

pr 12.86 
~ 1.58 
Apr 20.60 
A r 9 .76 
Apr 27. 62 
Apr 17.21 
Apr 6.93 
Apr 25. 94 
~pr 14.47 
Mq 8 . 29 
A r 22. 40 
Apr 11.43 
Apr 29.19 
Apr 18.69 
Apr 8. 23 
Apr 27. 25 
Apr 15.92 
Mq 4 . 85 
Apr 24.16 

pr 9 
Apr 27 
Apr 17 
~ G 
Apr 25 
Apr 14 
~ 2 
Apr 21 
A r 11 
Apr 28 
Apr 18 
Apr 8 
Apr 2'1 
Apr 15 
M~ 4 
A r 23 
Apr 12 
Apr 30 
Apr 19 
Apr 9 
Apr 28 
Apr 17 
~ 6 
Apr 25 
Apr 14 
lfq 2 
Apr 21 
Apr 10 
Apr 29 
Apr 18 
Apr 8 
Apr 27 

14.:52 ____ 565 
13.93 ___ 383 

~ 

'" 

Ja 
36• 
37 
88 
39• 
40 
41• 
42 
43 
44• 
45 
46 
47• 
4& 
49 
50• 

pr 19.83-A,pr 23 
Apr 8 .87--~pr 12 
Ha.r 29.68-- pr 1 
Lpr 16.60-Apr 19 
pr 6.14--Apr 6 

Har 26.40- ar 28 
Apr 14.11-Apr 16 
Apr 2.11--Apr 6 
Mo.r 22.85-~ar 26 
Apr 10.26--\pr 14 .. -

pr 13. 21 
Apr 30. 90 
Apr 20.01 
.\ir 9. 5G 
'-Pr 28. 64 

Apr 17.26 
Apr G.s8 
Apr 25.77 

125.94 ___ 3&6 
14.39 ____ 355 
15.09--- 384 
15.56 ____ ~64 
16.52 ___ 384 
15•39---- 354 6939 14.82 ____ 3&4 
14.16 ___ 384 

lS. 98---- 354 14.03 ____ 365 
14.61 .,.,,. 14e94 ___ UU"..I 

15.46-- 356 
15.62 ___ 384 
16.28 ___ 354 
--~ 14.63 ___ 384 

14.30 
1 9 ---- 5~ 3 . 3 _____ ~ 

14.15--- SS4 
14.43 at:. 
15.12--- s_, 
15.53-- 355 

r.; --- ~84 1o.52 ___ 
354 

The aater1ek marks tho ye&re having a Voado.r apr1~. 
CoDjunot1on and Iull l(oon da.t8e taken rra:~ Gime1' a "Chronolocie." 
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JEWISH-CALENDAR WEEK TABLr. m 

Iyar Tazmnut l ~ .. Hesvan 1'obet Adar 
isan S1YtUl Ab .iiarl Kis1ou Shebs.t V'oo.dnr 
1- l 1 l 1 l 1 1 1 1- 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2- 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
s s s . 3- 8 s 8 s 3- 3 3 s 3 
4 4 4 . ' 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 ~-
6 6 6- 6 5 6 5 6 5 6 6 6- 6 
6 6- 6 6 6 6 6- 6 6 6 G 6 6 
1 1 7 1 7 7- 1 7 1 7 1- 1 1 
s- a 8 a a e 8 a 8 e- 8 8 a 
9 9 9 9 9- 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

10 10 10 10. 10 10 10 10 to- 10 10 10 10 
11 11 11 11 11 11 ll 11- 11 11 11 11 11-
12 12 12- 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12- 12 
13 13• l~ 1S 13 13 1~- 13 13 13 13 ·· 13 13 
14 14 14 1-i 14 14.. 14 14 14 14 14·· 14 14 
15- 16 16 15 ~0 16 16 16 16 1&- 15 16 16 
16 18 16 16 . 16- 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 
17 17 17 11- 17 17 11 11 17- 17 17 17 17 
18 18 18 18 18 16 18 18- 18 18 18 18 18-
19 19 19- 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19- 19 
20 20- 20 20 20 20 20. 20 20 20 20 20 20 
21 21 21 21 21 21- 21 21 21 21 21- 21 21 
22- 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22- 22 22 22 
23 23 23 23 23- 23 23 23 .23 23 23 P-3 23 
24 24 24 24- 24 24 24 24 24- 24 24 24 24 
26 26 26 25 25 25 26 26- 25 25 26 26 26-
26 26 26- 26 26 26 26 26 2G 26 26 26- 26 
27 27- 27 27 21 21 21- 21 27 27 27 27 27 
28 28 28 28 28 28- 28 28 28 28 28- 28 28 
29- 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29- 29 29 29 
~0 ~ 30. 30 (SO)(&O) 30 (So) 

vii 

From Table IV the day or the week ie determined for any Jewish date. Hy
phens mark the beg!nn1ng or eo.oh week a.e oounted .from the first day or Niea.n. 
Upon whatever dq or the week 1 Niean fa.lla 1 all the euoooeding weeks to the 
last or I}enan begin on the same week day. l'he length or the lunar year deter
mine a how eaoh month and week shall begin after Hesvan. Throughout tho whol e 
year, howe'ftr, the 8tli ;" 15th, 22nd, and 29th d~s or a mouth a.re always the 
eame da.y or the week as the fir at dq. 

These pemanent calendar features reake it poeeible to oompute easily a:tJ¥ 
date between the marked weeks. If 1 for exampl e 1 1 Niean is Tuesd~, than ev
ery eyphened date for the first eight months is Tuesdqs and 24 Elul, oount
ing rraa Tuesd~, 21 Elul, would be Frid~. 

The following rules go'ftrn the weeks that follow JJesvana 

1. In a. 364-da.y year 1 the weeks betin on the same day of the week as 1 Ni
ea.n throughout the year. 

2. In a 366-da.y year , the wseke following Jienan, Whioh gain• a day, begin 
ad~ later. 

s. In a 384-day year, the weeks all begin on the same da.y or the week ex
oept for the last month, where they begin a. da:y later beoa.uee one day has been 
a.dded to Adar. 

s. In a. 383-day year, the weeks after Kialeu, whioh loaee a day, and on to 
the end of Adar 1 begin a. day earlier. After Adar 1 they begin a day later. 
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TlSI\Tti CALSHDAR TAB!~ IV 

(l N1san + 177 d~e = 1 Tieri) 

1 llisan 1 1'isrl 
tiir2S -- Sept 16 

Har 24 --Sept 17 
Mar 25 - Sept 18 
Mar 28 - Sept 19 
Mar 27 - Sept 20 
Mar 28 - Sept 21 
Mar 29 -- Sept 22 
Y&&r 30 -- Sept 23 
l'!f.\1" 31 ... Sept 24 
Apr 1 - Sept 2& 
Apr 2 - Sept 26 
Apr S - Sept 27 
Apr 4 - Sept 28 
Apr 6 - Sept 29 
pr 6- Sept ~0 

Apr 7- Oot 1 
Apr 8 -- Oot 2 

1 !san 1 T1ari 
Apr 9- Oot ~ 
Apr 10- Oot 4 
Apr 11- Oot 6 
Apr 12 - Oot 6 
Apr 13- Oot 7 
Apr 14- Oot 8 
Apr 16 ··- Oot 9 
Apr 16 - Oot 10 
Apr 17 -- Oot 11 
Apr 18 -- Oct 12 
Apr 19 -- Oct 13 
Apr 20 - Oot 14 
Apr 21 - Oot 16 
Apr 22 - Cot 16 
Apr 23 - Oot 17 
Apr 24 -- Oot 18 
Apr 25 - Oot 19 

Ta.blo V presents a simple method ot rookoning the autumn t'eaat dates 
tor tm;Y Jewish year. Upon whateftr dq ot the week tho Niaan new year talla, 
the T1ar1 new yea.r will tall on tho second wook ~ a.tter. It 1 Niaan 1s -. 1s r..JAa.f 
on Hond&¥, thon 1 Tisri iB Wednesdq. Henoe, the Feast ot Tabernaolee~• 
began on the second d&¥ a.tter the dq or the ?rOOk that marked the t1rst dq 
ot Niaan. 

1.. 
the obeerved poa1t1ou ot !;.h{l .. ~1r;;1 MW moon Hould nl)t 41ttor nuch from ita 

calculated pooition, for B1~!lma.t1ona-G x 29.63 dt1Ylt = 177.18 daya- it reck
oned tran tho suneet bet;inr..i~ ot 1 t11aan1 would rea.oh only a little beyond 
tho aunaet be~tnntng of 1 ~i~ri. 

Furthermore 1 o.coord!Dg to the Talmud, boi'oro tho fixed Jewieh calendar 
o~e into tom, the month Elul o.l\\'U\fS had 29 d~e. •~..- \ey question o.s to tho 
Julian dati~ of the J0\1ish dates following tho '!.'b,ti now year ia answored 
by the synohroMl do.tos of tho Bible and rolatod Juwlsh hlstorye 

• lAndau, J., "Cammontary on Besa, • P• 16. 
Btlb:flonian Talmud 1 Sukka. 54 b. 1'r. Epstein. 19Sa. 
Sohal%lberger, P. Job., "fhe 14th N1san1 o.nd the Dq of the Cru.cU'ix1on and 
tho Synoptiwt••" Biblioa, Faao. I. Ramo. 
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II NATURE OF THE' UJC tENT JEWISf CALF.NOAR 

The scripture date of the death of Christ is a ohronolocioal ~ohro

nism. The day of the week is known 1 also the Jewish feast date, and the eeo

graph1oal meridian on whioh the oruoifixion moon is reckoned. In addition, 

salient details with reference to the moon's visibility are known--the anom

aly of the moon, the inclination of the sun•s path to the horizon, the lati

tude of the observer, and the sign of the aod1ao--features that have a deter-

minative relation to the first appeal"anoe of 8'Very Jewish new moon, and henoe 

upon the subsequent oivil dates of the month itself. The genetio pasoh~l 

feast lawa, regulating the month and date of the pa.ssover are of Pentateuch-

al origin, and testimonies oan be oited regarding Jewish feast praot1ae in 
4 

the f1ret oentur,y. The year on~ is unknown, although there are oalendr1oal 

and historioal olues that point to its identity. The gospel narrative iden

tifies the season.5 

And one must prooeed to disoover tho Julian o1v11 year of the oruo1fix1on 

and its aseooiate passover b,y equating the known day of the w~ek--Friday--with 

its ooinoident 14-~isan paschal date, and the oorrospond1ng position of tho 

Nisan-moon. It is the purpose of this atuqy to demonatrate more fully that 

on~ the Pentateuchal 14 Nisan date agrees with the oruoifixion soene, and 

with the astronomical and ancient laws governing the plaoe of tho oa.lendar 

moon, and that it represents the foundation principles of all the Old Testa

ment and New Testament dates. 

But. it is unessential, and also impossible, that exact ooinoidenoe be~ 

4 Philo, uLife of Moses," book III, PP• 121, 171. Tr. Yonge. London, 1855. 
Maimonides, "Traota.tus Primus de Sa.orifioio Pe.soha.li, 11 oap. I, P• 4. Tr. 

do Compiegno do Veil. Loudon, 1683. 
Josephus, uAntiquities," XVII. 9. 3 J "\~ars 1" II. 2. 3. Tr. \fuiston. 1844. 
~ ls These authoritative references point to a. "pdvate altar" sa.orifice 

in the first oentur,y--tho lamb being slain b.y the individual a.t hie own door. 
5 ~ 2: That the oruoifixion pa.sso-ver was a late season feast, when the 
lea-ves were on the trees, of. Luke 2ls29130. The lateness of the fishing 
season, as in John 211 is also witness. l£=-tba anwS&ixioachali &ee~»ed 5n 

:~:l!~~.!ft ~~.~~,%~~~-~C~;!"~,r~ ;;o;ftb,l;l, 
~:rn;lr;,Toh,6;;/'~'s_Te,7e;fe~~:Y;:'tsV. DtbU~!(; yol,IS/1~2~ un 
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tween the moon and the calendar should always be present. No lunar calendar, 

either oalc\tlated or cboerV'ed, has ever boon able to accomplish this--not 

even the observed calendar of Muharram. The following is a co-statement from 

Soaliger, Buoherius, and the Talmud on thia po1nta 

"ll~moe it is most foolish what certain Jews write--ancient as well as 
modern··-that when eaoh temple was standing, it was the custom to appoint the 
new moons from the vision of the moon. The ttohammedans, who begin the new 
moon ot Huharram on the third d~ or second d~ from the conjunction of the 
lUl'!lin&riee 1 could not guarantee this. ~'or not in every new moon, not even 
in a cloudless ~~ could the.y see the moon. Thus Scalige~. [Buoherius con
tinues.] And \"fith this opinion I seem to agree, beoause ln tho oitod Talmud, 
it is said to have sometimes happened that a oertain form and likeneaa of the 
moon would appear on the 27th dfX3 1 and the pooplo would all shout 1 '1'10lcudash 1 
Mekudash, sanctificata eat, aanotifioata eatt' But b,y Rabbi Simeon, son ot 
Gamaliel, the adviser, it was decreed that, according to the oaloula.tion ot 
the s,ynagogue, the new moon would be appointed on the next d~.· 6 

Fotheringham also offers confirmatory testimony relating to the Hohamme-

dan oalendarc 

"For religious purposes the beginning of eaoh month is fixed by observa
tion of tho lunar orosoent. For tho purposes of oivil life there has never 
been an exaot rule 1 and different beginnings of the month have been used by 
different people living in the same town. It ie, therefore, impossible to 
give an exaot inte~pretation to a date expressed in this oa~endar unless the 
d~ of the week is given as well as the day of the month. " 

Alb!rant, an Arabian ohron1oler, also agreesa 

11 The variation in tho appearance of the new-moon does not depend alone 
upon the latitudes, but to a great extent alao upon the longitudes of the 
countries. For, frequently, new-moon is not seen in some place, whilst she 
.!!. seen in another plaoe not far to the 'westa and frequently she is seen in 
both places at onoe. This is one of the reasons for which it would be nec
essary to have special oaloulations and tables for ever.y single degree of 
longitude. " e 

And the following 1s a testimo~ of weight from SohP.art, who is writing 

oonoerning the geneaia of Jewish timea 

" • , • for sinoe the visibility of the new moon depends upon the poai• 
tion of the eo11pt1o as against the horizon, it oannot be determined in ad
vance [that ia, b,y observation only] that one or the other month shall be 
full or deficient. It 1a juat as pOssible to have two full months follow 
each other as for two deficient." 9 

6 Buoherii, Aeg1d11 1 "Da Dootrina Temporum1 " P• 373. Antverpia.e, 1634. 

<1
7 Fotheringham, J .K., "British Nautical Alma.n.ao," 1936 1 P• 768. 

Sohw~:-t Adolf 1 "Der Jtidiaohe Kalender," P• 101 Note 2. Breslo.u, 1872. 
Alblr" 

1 
"The Chronology of Ancient Nations 1 " PP• 77 178. Tr. Saohau. 

London, 1879. 
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And a rooent peruonal report f rom Dr. Richard Parker (Chicago Uni"'Tersi

ty) ~ives n sign1f1ca.nt onl oulat ion or a concooutivo oeries of !'our so-d~ 

months i n hi s Bab,ylon1an cal endar r8aearcha 

~0 4~· so so so 
/"" 

&21 B.C. 9/3 (Ululu) 10/3 11/2 12/2 1/1 (Ttbetu) 

436 B.C. 8/29 (U1u1u) 9/28 10/28 11/27 12/27 (Tebetu) 

13& B.C. 7/14 (Duzu) 8/13 9/12 10/12 11/11 (Arahaamnu) 

119 8.0. 8/6 (Abu) 9/4 10/4 11/3 12/3 (K1a11mu) 

117 B.C . 8/12 (Abu) 9/11 10/11 11/10 12/10 (K1a11mu) 

111 B.C. 6/10 (Aiaru) 6/9 7/9 8/B 9/7 (U1u1u) 

33 A.D. &/17 (Siaanu) 7/17 8/1a 9/15 10/15 (Taahr1tu) 

And he adds that "they result from the coincidence of the lengthening 

lunar period and the lengthening of the time period required for visibility. " 

The ancient Jewish people must ha?e experienced all these variations in 

purely astronomical calculation and observation of th" moon. And it 1e imz:Jed

iately evident that it, thJ"'ugh the yearu, the primitin Jewish calendar waa 

built up upon observation alone, the center or observinc the moon could not 

have been Babylon. For although atter the exile, the Jewa returned to Pales

tine with Babylonian name• of the lunar months on their calendar, yet it 1a 

inconsistent to aubstitute the meridian of Babylon for that ot Jerusalem in 

Jewiah calendation, without some record of a change that would have thruet 

uncertainty and irregularity into the whole Jewish toast period. When the 

change did finally come--9th and loth centuries A.o.--it stirred up such a 

fierce polemic i n Jew"r¥ that a new eeot arose with a new Jewish calendar to 
10 

meet the issue. Furthermore, the context in Exodus 12 provides evidence 

t hat an important calendar change in Israel would be anno\.Dloed by divine 0<111-

mand. 

to Poznanski, Samuol, Jewish Quarter;y Revi~v, Vol. x, PP• 152-161. 1897. 
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And moreover, if the anoiet:.t Jewish calendar Eoon had at arry time been 
~~ 

controlled by Babylonian recl::oniD~h then the oo.lendar wouldAhavo been gov-

erned qy the principles of observation alone. An 1rre~ular length of year 

and month would have been the result, xnd tho prooiee calendar teast dates 

could not have been given out 1n advance. Intercalation would have been un-

certain, tlllil the scattered Je·,vs would not havo known whether to go up to the 

temple in &roh or April . For the Babyloni!Uls inserted their leap month aor.~o-

11 timee in the spring, and then aGain 1n the nutumn. And, like ancient Ba.b.y-

lon, 12 Ezra nnd NeheMiah would have continued to cotmt their regnal yea:s from 

Niean inctoad or Tisr1. 13 

But perhaps tho most outstanding evidenoe that opposes Babylonian obser• 

vation ae a pilot control or the Jevdah feast cal endar ie the fact that the 

new coons ot the Ezra aDd Nehemiah datee rospond to aetronomical ca.loulat1on, 

but not to the Babylonian new moon reckonin{; that controls the Aramaic dates 

ot the Asnutm ~pyri. 14 

lr.lportant testiznoey supporting ancient Jewish c· .. lonll\tion concerns tho 

thirty·d~ Jewish oonth, o.t tho end of which the nfY."' nicon, or ~~en-s, mi&ht o.p

pear a d~ eo.r~ in the western sky at aven. The primitive Jews provided for 

t his astronomical \moartainty by keepin& a double new moon sabbath at the E~nd 

ot e~h full ~~nth. They feasted the triakade, or tr1cesima sabbat h, as the 

l ast d~ of the old :month, while the first d~ of the new month was co.Hed 

Rosh ~odeah a s usunl, and .from it the d~s or the new month werv counted. This 

new moon superstition is very old, nd is froquont ly mentioned in ancient lit· · 

ilrrr. d. Neugobauer research {Brown Universi~;)--personal report. 
12 Zinmern Heinrich, "7.U!!l babyloniaohen Ne\:< s.hr:o;.t'est," Au a den Ber iohten der 
philog1sch~hietorischen Klasse der kcnigl1nh a:io~sieohen Gesellaoha.t't der 
Wienenscharten zu Leipdg. Band !.VIII. Sitzun& vom 12. De£ember, 1903. 
13 Ct. Neh. ltl, 211, nnd 6t J.4 • .xbe 'klDg'~t rei€91 does not oha.n.r•e between 
Chialeu and tho subsequent Uisan, o.nd· even to the tine when N · · .~'lh l"f'lS ap
pointed goTernor. Then the new reign must have begt.m in Tier~ ~ t '3te .) 
14 Parker, Richard A. 1 "Persian and Egyptian Chronology," American Journal of 
Semitio Langue.gee_!;!ld Literatures, Vol . LVIII, No . 3, P• 289. Jul y, 1941. 
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era.ture.l5 It ia referred to by Horaoe in his ninth satire. The poet is con-

versing with his friend Fuscus Aristius ; 

Horace "Certainly I do not know why you wish 
to speak secretly with me,' you were saying. 

Fusous "I remember well, but in a better time 
let me speak: today is tricesima sabbath: do 
you wish to offend the circumcised Jews?' 

Honce 'I say I have no soruplee.' 
Fuacua 'As for me 1 I am a little weaker, one or 

ma.n;ra pardon me, at another time let me apeak.' 
Horace What have I done to deserve suoh bad lu-' ? 

The reprobate fleea1 and leaves me with a h~l
ter around my neok. 16 

This Horatian. verse is witness tho.t before the time of Christ caloula-

tion 11111 a definite feature of the Jewish calendar. In those d~ th& new 

moon feast waa observed on the 3oth day of the month whether the new moor ap-

11 peared or not . Hence it is obvious that the full and deficient months had 

to be known in ad'ftnoe. This calendar oust\JD has continued in Jewry even to 

the present time.18 

From this brief analysis of the nature or ancient Jewish oalen,~a:~;lon, it 

is a consistent conclusion that a calendar baaed only upon the laws of lUP~r 

visibility, suoh as for example, the computations of Maimonides) or any of 

the several tables founded upon his reckoning, 19 could not identify tt.noient 

dates that were allo governed by Jewish feast laws. Therefore~ a. computation 

that represents the ancient form of calendar, must be tied to the original 

preoepte or the Jewish religion, as well aa to the astronomical principles 

~: Soaliger, "De Emendatione Temporum,• PP• 6 (proleg. ), 168. Francoturt, 1593. 
Q. Horati Flaooi, "Opera," Sermonum, Lib.t.IX, linea 67- 74. 
Keightly, Thomas, •sat1rea and Ephtlea of Horo.oe ," P• 83. London, 1848. 

17 Buoherii, "De Dootr1na. TemponD," P• 384. AntTerpiae, 1634. 
18 Ct. any Jewish almanac, and note the seoond new moon dq at the end ot eaoh 
30•day month. 
19 "The method ot oaloulstion and the rules of vis1bil1t,y ot the crescent de
scribed by Maimonidea in presenting them as traditions handed dorm by the Jew• 
iah scientists, are of Chaldean origin. "--Sidersky 1 David "Review of As
syriology and Oriental Archeology," Published under the d!reotion ot v. Soheil, 
and F. Thureau-Danzin, Members of the Institute. Vol. 16. Paris, 1919. 
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that conform to the motion or the moon. All these ordinances together in

volve four apecitio relationshipes 

a . Relation, or difference in time 1 between the passover day and the 
Jewish d~ or ful l moon. 

b. Ditferenoe in time between the oonjunotion and phasia--the Trans
lation Period. 

o. Ditferenoe in time between the phasis s1maet and the sunset begin
ning or the passover. 

d. Ratio between the Translation Period and the moon•a Waxing Period. 

The method or moon reokoning about to be presented reate upon Pentatouoh• 

al and ast ronomical law, and it oheoka with the ancient Jewish aynohronisme. 

~leAciv-primd-p:lee-ii!'I'O"l-.ed-Jd:l.l be:dieou.Md-in 'the-eame-1>rder &11""'g1wn 

~h.e...!An&lye-i• 1>f-1ohrprobl em-. 

I III , ~c~I'fB PRn\ciPLEs GOVERBING THE MOONS oF ANcmNT Tnm I 
1. Pentateuohal Barl ey-Han-eat Law. In ancient timea, the law commanded 

Israel that a handful or the first fruita of the l and -.-wb~~ ehc~d 

...._ should be presented to the priest tor an offering at passover time be• 

fore any bread 1 parohed oorn1 or green ears should be eaten by the people. 

This was to be a statute forever throughout their generations in all their 

dwellings. (LeT• 23tl0.14. ) ~ this law the ancient Jewish year was regul at

ed, and the full moon or barl ey harveat marked the first month or the year) 

whioh was oalled Abib 1 signit,ying new fruits or •green ears. " (Deut. 16al.) 

Consequent~ 1 the aiokle became tho a1gn or the first month 1 and the pa.aohal 
20 season. 

The law of the first fruita oould not operate in the oold winds and snow 

or Palestinian Maroh,21 and therefore it is oonol usive that the original Jew-

ish passover feast did not ooour so onrly as Marob. Around Jerusalem, the 

earliest ripe barley oooura 1n April, near the end or the first week, and the 

20 Buoherii
1 

"De Dootr1na Temporllll1 " P• 472. AntTerpiae, 1634. Author is oit
i~ Theophilua. 
21 ~ Sa Dalman r;i'Yes Maroh the character or a winter month, with a snow-
fall equal to that of January.- -Arbeit und Sitte in Palest1na, 3 Band, 2 Half• 
te, P• 506. Gutersloh, 1928. 
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harvest itself lasts until about June 1. 
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So long as the passover could be governed b,y the moon of barle.y harvest, 

it was not necessary for primitive Jewiah reckoning to employ a oyole in or

der to determine the first month of the year. The ripening barle,y was the 

key. This ia doubtless the important reason why the intercalary year as euoh 

is not mentioned in the B1ble.23 But after the fall of the second temple, 

the scattered and persecuted Jews had ultimately to follow the dictates of the 

Roman •tate, and also of the Church, who (a.) ba"ed her feasts upon the March-

passover oyole of the Nioaean Synod, and of Dion;yaiue Exiguua/4 and (b) insis

ted tha.t Jews and Christiana should not keep the pa.uover at the aame time. 26 

Inasmuch a.s the Ch~oh chose the passover of the resurrection as a basis 

tor her feaata, placing Easter on the first Sunday after the equinoctial full 

moon, the Jews had no alter.native but to take the first full moon a.fter the 

spring equinox as their paschal aea30D• As a result, from the fourth century 

onward, Jews and Christiana alike had March paaeovers on their calendars. But, 

according to SoaH.ger 1 the Church thought "that they were celebrating the 

paasoTer in Nisan.• 26 

The barley•he.rveat law, when applied to a oontinuoua aeries of years, 1a 

the same in ita performance as the law of the 19-year cyole. The moon dates 

themaelnt .follow the same law, and periodioa.lq 1 in ha.rmoey with the 19-year 

oyole principle 1 the extra moons are interpolated tb~t bring the lunar year 

into harmoey with the solar. Every 19 years, the ba.rley•han'eat moon dates 

22 Micha.el1s' Joanne Davide I "De Heneibus Hebraeorum Commentat1o I n Sections II 
and III. Brem&e 1 1763. 

~ 23 1!&\1 4rc:o:I!Ellttlr~.{h.li) :tM>=mo&tQ !.2£ 1-e:;;:aug&ea~~~etd.~ 
~f 'l.:i otllel' ta•••eee lera l.WIHere hi-e .eonbhew 

Migne 1 J.-P. 1 "Pa.trologiae Cursus Completua 1 " tomus LXVII, oola. 494-498. 
SL. P&ris 1 1648. 
26 Higne, J.-P., "Patrologiae Curaua Completus," SL~ t. LXVII, col. 953 1 can. 
69a col. 959 1 canons 1651 186. (Breviatio CanonlJm., Paris, 1848. 
26 Soaliger1 "De Emendatione temporum " P• 107. Fra.nooturt, 1593. According 
to Soaliger, the Dion,sian a.yole had haroh passovere in the years 213 14 17,101 
12 1 13 1 16 1 16118, that is, in these years of the 19-year cyole, the passover 
W&l in Adar, instead or Niaan. 
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repeat within a d~. The embolismic years follow the aame oycle number in• 

detWteq 1 and the oyole oan be n\IDbered from azJ¥ year in the aeries. In 

TABlE I 1 the Veadar years are marked with an asterisk ( •) 
1 

and the re~~~aiuing 

years are oommon (o). If these symbols be set down 1n order, the,y will run 

as followaa 

~ 0 0 • c c • 0 0 • 0 • c 0 • c 0 • c 
............. ._ ----__......----- __ .,..,, ------- -------

19 year• 

This order of common and Veadar years never ohangea in barle,y-haneat 

reckoning, and the e.obolismio month is alw~s in the spring. The e.dT&nta~;e 

of employi.nt tbe ha.rltty•h.arrelt oyole will be o.t onoe reoognbed when it is 

17 
considered that the dated context m~ giTe some hint as to the season. The 

follow!~ diagram outlines the anoient paasOTer limitaa 

Nisan New Moon Paschal Full Moon 

~@ 

6th 
RIPE BARLEY! 

Y A R 

............. sp·;i~~-;~-1~~--~~d::--··~-~·····~·- ···--·---~-P~-;_1_-;d~-~r---. ---~-

ing first week Barley Harvest 
in April Full Moon 

Mosaic Passover Full Moon 

Rabbinical Passover Moon 

Scaliger Passover Limits 

=Full Moon during barley harvest , or the 
· first full moon aft~r equinoctial new moon • . 

= First Full Moon after the vernal equinox. 

Temporurn, 

27 Luke 6i 2 = at'ter the passover, for the dboiples were eating the be.rley 
corn (of. leT• 23al4h John 6a4,10 and 17 1 19 = ee.r1y apr~ 1 aa indicated 
by the plentitul green graaa and the storm on the ialceJ er. 36a30 = •.!!:51 

summer 1 1n harreat 1 before the snow had melted from oft the mountain tops 
(ot. Prov. 25al3). Soene looates the tbne ot Jehoiakim a death. 

I 

1 
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2o Passover Follorring the Jewish Day of F'tll l1oon at Jernsalen. In an

cient times, the rising of the full moon neo.r the time of sm1set, or soon af

ter 1 pointed to the sub:.1e.quent Jemr;h dn.y as tho.t of the psssover on the 14th 

of Miean. To this fact Philo Judaeue refers when he describes the day or the 

passover a.a "tull, not by ~ only, but also by night 1 of the most beaut1ful 

light."28 The question as to what moon date would mark o. pa.Gsover "full of 

light• was muoh discussed b,y ear~ Christians. Tho Vatican Obeervator,r (As• 

tronamer Hagen) testifies that the anoient canons !'orb:l.de that Ea.sto .. 3hould 

ever be celebrated "on the d~ ot the astronO!Dica! :full moon/29 possibly re• 

fsrring to the oanone which forbade the Chr1~t1ana from observinG Easter at 

the same time as the Jewish passover. 30 However 1 other Jewish sources, oarli-

er than Philo, definitely maintain that "tho day ot the paschal festival be• 

gan on the 14th ot Nisan, after the evening when the l:loon stands diMctrioal• 

l y opposed to the ~, aa ~ one can soe at tho t~ of tull moon.u3l 

The foregoing citation came originally from the pon of Aristobulus. · Be 

was an Al e:mndr1e.n Jew who lived in the second oentuey B.c., and is ea.id to 

have been master in the court of the ·king of Egypt.32 D.r his disoiple~, the 

Agathobul11 he was quoted in a.n anoient commentary on tho Pentateuch, and 

tram this offio1al souroe, his declaration oonoerning the passover date ~d 

its .full moon relation, was passed down to posterity b,y Ana.tolius and Eusohi

us. It has not changed its intr1ns1o meaninG at the hands of mruv interpre• 

28 Philo, ''Life of Hoses," Vol . III P• 291. Tr. Yonge . London, 1855. 
29 Hagen, J .G. [Vatican Observatory 1, "Catholic Enoyclopedia., 11 art. Lilius. 
Vol. IX, p. 261. l~ew York, 1910. 
~0 Migne, J.-P., "Patrologia.e Cursus Completus," t . LVI, Concilil.lll Laodtoiae 
fhrytiao Pa.ca.tianae, c. ~~II, XYJrviii, XXXIX, col. 719. Paris, 1855~ 
31 Nanoelii, Nicolai, "Analogia H1oroooami ad Haorocosmon , " Secunda Pars, 
ool. 1204. Ad Lilios Fratres. Paris, 1611. 
32 2 Haooabees lslO. 

• 
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ter s, althouth it has been tranah.ted again and agdn1 and diaouased by b1ah• 

ops and ohronologere alike throU&hout the Christian era. It has taken a oon-

sequential part in all the Ea$ter oontroveraias. 

Whether the ota.tement or Ariatobulus roads "at the evening," as in Crus~' s 

Euseb1us 1
33 or •arter the everrl.ng, u ~s in Cas pari • s Geman rendering of the 

34 
Greek original, ~J also in ~~~o$l's Latin tranelat1on,36 the ~eaning 1D the 

~~~~~ 
sanJe, namely 1 that tlie A~ .~oon aust appear on the eaetorn horizon oppoei te 

to the settinG oun boforo the ,asohal feast. Thi~ tmenamenon oooura at sun
~ 

set, or soon after, on theAday of full ~oon, as rooorded 1n every oonmon nl• 

manao. fhe f;)llowing dte.grem B 1lluatrat.3fJ the orir;inal declaration of 1'he-

oPb1lus regarding the passover datoa 

B 

Apr 20 

•• 

Instant of 
Full Moon 

Lamb~·····. --~~-;··7:.o .. rf>~. 

alain · 

. . _F .M. riling 
60' after 

· sunset 

onatration #s Hhen the moon fulls in ";ho dnytir.Je :J she tvill rise 
at sunset , aa recorded in t~ut alma.nao. It she fulls in the night , 
her subsequent rising is del $Yed a few minutes. rbe question as to 
whether the paschal la:ob was s l ain at sun&et beforo the noon fulled, 
or .a.t the tiret or second sunset ntter, is answered by tho diaznun. 
rh!s ahowe that only the first sunset a-4'ter the ovont or full moon 
provided the tul ness of li&ht dem9II.ded by the oymbolism. It naa a. 
d~ when, both at sunset and atmriae, aun a.nd moon faoad each other 
on the horhon. At the second sunset after full moon, the moon is 
a l ready waning, and does not riee for near~ an hour after the sun 
has sunk beneath the boriaon. 

Thie phenCillenal rel ation between the setting sun and rising 
full moon 1G DJ08t e:m.otly displayed on the equator. But Jerusalem 
1s eo near the equator that equatorial conditions exist on that 

33 Eusebiua, •Eoo1eeiastioa1 Histor.y,~ P• 323 . Tr. Crua~. London, 1847 . 
3~ Cas pari, Charles Ed. , citing Ar1stobuluc in fllntroduot1on to the Life of 
Christ," P• 8. Tr. Evans . Edinburr~, 1876. 
36 cr. Ref. :n. 
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latitude. But the farther north one goes1 the greater the del ay 
of tho rising full moon, tmtil1 at the north pole 1 the full moon 
does not rise at all for two weeks. 

The early Christiana were quiok to oatoh the figuratiw signifioanoe of' 

the puohal "light," and the question was persistently argued as to how the 

Christian feast could have the light demrunded b,y the Jewish s.ymbol1 and yet 

not be celebrated at the same time as the Jewish passover. Ambrose of I11l an 

reasoned th~t "sinoe the lamb had to be slain at evening [ad vesperum], we 
36 

can begin at the last hour before evening. " From the Alexandrian prieet 

Theophilue, who was appointed b,y Theodosius to calculate the problem of the 

Ea.ster calendar 1 comes the following significant conclusion, aa cited by 

Cyril a 

"For so Theophilus thinks that the fourteenth of the moon is seen in the 
heaven when the full moon rises at the aame moment in whioh the Btm seta1 and 
"hen, at the end of the aame night, the sun rises with the setting moon. 37 

Thus Christianit,y baa arrived at an exact point of timo for the begin
to 

ning of the passover d~·-one.Whioh a precise astronomical event gave witnesa. 

Theee ancient views concerning the relation of the full moon to the passover 

are further confirmed by Catholic teaching 1n the 7th century A.D. The Scot 

heresy over Easter chronology is frequently mentioned in Christian litera-

ture. '11le C-atholic presb)-ter wa• wlll'r!(l, and he corrected the Soots, whc 

professed to celebrate the Easter feast on the 14th of th9 i!loon, and to fol

low the ancient plan of Anatolius of Laodicea. These Celtic churches also 

claimed to have originated in the East, under the leadership of the Apostle 

John.sa They were therefore under the intluenoe of Quartadeciman theories, and 

too far from Rome to have yielded to Nioaean rules . But the R~ ehuroh re-

sponded through Bishop Wilfrid that the pauover ouetaD of the East was differ

ent from that of the Soots, and stated exactly the rule thai: Ana.tol1us taught a 

36 Duoheri1 1 Aegidi1 1 "De Dootr1na Temporum," P• 479. Antverpiae, 1634. 
~~ Id. I P• 483. 

Ewing, Alexander, "Cathedral or Abbey Church of !ona," P• 26. LOndon, 1866. 
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"For he (Anatolius] maint ained the paschal 14th to be the o~ day 
'fthich the tull moon woul d overtake in the evening, that is~ before sunset 1 
and woul d moreover be oall ed the 13th, and not t~e 14th." V 

ln other words, Anatoliua placed the passover on the d~ after the moon 

had fulled, as anoien:tly taught by the Alexandrian Jffff Ariatobulu11 and sev

eral centuries later by Theophilut. And Presbyter Wilfrid also oaught the 

same interpretation. 

3. A Baait tor Crucifixion Calendation. In this study, the time ot the 

Lord's pauover supper is the date to be aulm!itted to astronomical proof 1 

and the relation of this event to the calendar new moon will be demonstrated. 

Tho biblical account by both John and tho Synoptiats regarding thia point 

or time is in agreement 1 namely, that tho supper ooourred 1n the evening be• 

foro the oruoitixion, and obTiously therefore 1 on the aame Jewish date u 

the deat h of Chr1at. Jesus called this supper the passowr. (Luke 22• 15. ) 

All the Eya,ngeliats name the dq as that of the "preparation"-- na.pa.<rK.Ht.~. 

The word is used e1x times 1n the lew Testament~ Hark defines this helle

nbed term aa the •day before the Sabbath"- Ti pocr~(?o.TIO V. ( ..ark 16a42. ) 

He goes further 1 and plainly declare• that Jesus arose "e ~ the first d~ 

of the week" (Mark 16a9), while the two men from Emmaus auocinctly st11te 

that thi'a Pi-r8t d~ of the week was the third from the Lord's passion. (Luke 

24 a21) . Scholarship commc~ aooepta these raots. 

Bu.t" in addition, !llthough the argument is lont"standing as to l'9hether 
A 

John o.nd the Synoptiats agree ·with reference to the time of the national 

paasOTer1 it is· unnecessary to answer this question in this connection, sinoe 

the Lord's paaoha.l supper itself presents a feast date to which t he death 

of Christ can tie. leverthelesa, this fest al date must be confirmed before 

it can be linked with the Jul ian oal endar. There is still existing muoh un-

~;etavii, Dioeysii Animadveraiones 1n Epiphanii Opus , P• 195. ~tt.27 1 62J Mark 151421 LUke 231541 John 19114 , 31 142. 
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certainty whether oruoifixion Fr1dq waa 14 or 15 Nilan. In answer two proota 

will be gi wn that Jesua died on 14 Bbana (a) luke' a chronology aa oombined 

with the pentateuohal calendal'J and (b) the polition of the moon in relation 

to the passover cerem~. 

a. Wke' a Chronology• In Aots la3 it 18 stated that, aooording to mazJIY 
intallible proof a 1 J eaua was seen tor forty dqa after His paeaion. Resurrec
tion Sundq wu the first dq ot thia forty- dq period. But that Sundq waa 
alec the second dq of the feast or unleavened bread. The first dq ot thia 
tea.t was called a "high dq" (John 19a3l) 1 and it was alao deecribed aa the 
•rs.tteenth dq or the first month"--a. convocation sabbath upon which no ser
vile work could be done. (Lev. 23 a 611 . ) But not so the seoond dq or the 

~ 
0 2 

"t....b-<1- tea.t 1 when the people were to go into the field and out a sheaf or ript bar
~- -Jr ley, and bring it to the priest to be waved before the altar (-verae 11). thia 

shea.t of t1r.ttruita was a ecymbol ot Christ the risen Firattruits (1 Cor. l5a 
20). Conaequentq, the offering ot the Q1Dbolio barley sheaf on the seoond 
dq or the tea.t was 1n perfect harmony with the resurrection Sundq. 

But anoient law also OCIDJDaDded that Penteco.t was to be counted ae the 
tittieth dq from the dq ot offering the barley lheat 1 while Wke report a 
that the fortieth dii\V from that same Sundq marked the asoenaicm or Christ. 
B;y first tabulating luke' e period, beginning with Sundq 1 and then adding ten 
dqa to cCDplete the dqa o~ the Clller 1 it will be aeen that in the y-ear ot 
the crucifixion, Pentecost tell em a Sundq 1 the sixth ot Si't'all --a date that 
is 1n harmony with both the !Fliost and l"teat Jewish oalendara. 

Therefore this whole p~rToCi,-t~~onbed by the taO't that Penteoott' • 
"titt;y daya" and Luke's "forty dii\Vt" both began from the same dq ot the 
week--8ur.dq ot the resurrection. ~ol ~ ~et,..~'"""""-~ ~
~ ~~ .,.,_.. l"'t ~CL""-. 

The following calendar table oonfima all these ohronolog1cal details, 

showing olearly that Fridq or the ,ruoitix1on must have been 14 Niaan, in 

harmony with a subsequent Pentecostal Sundq. It that Fr1dq had been the 

fifteenth, it would have been tht pentateuohal •r1rst dq" ot unleavened 

bre~-the holy oonvooa.tion sabbath upon whioh no :servile wo11c oould be 

don., and upon whioh the Sanhedrin had speoialq deoreed that J esue ehould 

not be killed. (Hatt.26a5.) Furthermore, on a •ritteenth dq• ot B1sa.n, 

' \.-Simon the Cyren1an would not have }>Hn ~ from the '!tilbt•- a..ypos -,.. . . - ~ . ........::... 
where aeem~~ h~ ~ad.beAn q.t wort. \ 

~Vrt 1 il!lport~t to ~c note +.hat nowhere 1n the Greek text is the oveni.Dg fn . ..,hioh Christ o 1 brated the passover, or the dq itself of the oruo1t1x1on, 
oalled the •te st of unl a: d broad." It 1e instead named by the S~optista 
aa the •first da.,v of unleavoruld br&a411 (Hark 14al2J Ha.tt.26al7) 1 and "the dq 
of unleavened bread" (Luke 22a?) . But these terms are 1n ha.rmo~ with Exel2 a8 
and Hum. 9all, whero the law oommands that unleavened bread ahould be eaten 
with the paaohal lal!lb. 
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Crucifixion Year (Passover to Ponteoost) -- B&sed on the Lord's 
passover. 

Nisan 
Fri 14. - Passover = evening ineunte. 
S&b 15 -"Holy ooUYoo&tion• =1st d~ of feast*--Ley. 2S a7. 

1 Sun 16 - "Horrow after sabbath" - Wave sheat. LeT.23a11· 
2 M 17 Resurrection Sundq. Chriet tile "tirsttruita. • 
s fu 18 =Seven dq' s teut ot unleavened bread-LeT. 23a6. 

1 " w 19 
6 T 20 
6 , 21 - "Holy oonvooation• = 7th dq of teast--LeT.2Sa a. 
1 s 22 
8 Sun 23 
9 I1 24 • The "high d~· ot John 19•31. Compare 

10 Tu 25 LeT. 23aG,7 &nd Num. 28a16,17. 
2 11 w 26 

. ~r'" 12 T 21 

':>/ 13 , 28 
14. s 29 
16 Sun so 
16 H 1 I 
17 Tu 2Y 

3 18 w 3 A 
19 T 4R "SOTen weeks sh&lt thou number unto the~n 
20 F 6 from the time thou beginneat to put the Bickle 
21 s 6 to the standing grain shalt thou begin to 
22 Sun 7 number seTen week•"-- Deut. 16a9. A.R.v. 
23 H 8 
24 Tu 9 

4 26 w 10 "And ye lha11 oount unto you traa the mor-
26 T 11 row after the s&bbo.th1 from the dq that ye 
27 F 12 brought the sheat of the w&n ofteringJ seven 
28 s 13 sabbaths sh&ll be ocmp1ete a 
29 Sun 14 
30 M 15 
31 Tu 16 "Enn unto the morrow after the seventh 

6 S2 w 11 sabbath sh&ll ye number fitty dq1 J and ye 
38 T 18 ahal1 otter a new meat otter~ unto the 
34 F 19 Lord"--Ley. 23 al51 16. 
36 s 20 
S6 Sun 21 
81 H 22 
38 Tu 23 

6 39 w 24 
40 T 25 - Asoension--"betng s~en ot them fort.y dq•"--Aots la3. 
.f.l F 26 
42 s 27 
43 Sun 28 
44a M 29 
46 Tu 1 s 

7 46 w 2 I 
47 T 3V 
48 F 4A 
49 s 6N 
50 Sun 6 - Pentecost = "morrow atter seventh sabbath"--LeT. 23 al6 
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Ancient Jewish Calendatio.n - 24 

X. thll ~ lt has ~hue far been ahown that, according to both earl¥ 

Jewish a.nd Christian teaching, the ancient paeaO'ftr followed the Jewish d~ 

of tull moonJ and 1n addition, ths.t Luke' a chronology identities pa.ssowr 

Frid~ or the crucifixion with the 14th of Niaan. It is alao possible to 

defend these two poai tiona through the relation of the passover date to the 

new moon. 
~ 

b. New Moon Arfii!!!ent. Inaemuch aa the Jlls .a., passover,... oc urred • , ... 
'M8fzrhs 0)~ the l4h dq after the new moon' s first appearance 1 obv1ous4' 

1 
this date of the paschal sacritioe had (1) to mark the same relative aia
tanoe fran the oonjunotion aa the phada. In other words, if the phasia 
were nearest to or farthest tram the conjunction, so also would be the pase• 
over. 'l'he relation ia precise a eo that a aucoeeaion ot paesowr dates out
lines exactly the same Ol.ll"'N as a continuous series of the corresponding 
phasis date a. Ct.. T~ ~J' ~ ._::.. And, moreo'9'er 1 the relation or the 
paasonr date to the tull moon had (2l to be suoh as not to contravene the 
l aws goyerning the moon's 'Yisibilitye 2 Fo~, as BeTelius has shown trow_,.hie 
observ,t1ona o£ the oreacent, it one, two, or all three or kts l&pu:' J~oau
aea that hasten the o.dYance or the young moon were absent, then the phasie 
would be del~ed one, two, or three d~e, as the oaae might be. Consequent
ly, the relation or the passover to the tull moon had to agree with the rela• 
tion of the phada to the oon,junotion, and Tioe wrsa. The aooc:apany-ing Di -
grBl!l C illuatratea this analogs 

c COiljunot~n I H OR 16 !IIS!!l 0!1 rau. ~()ON DATB I Full r. ~ 
28 A.D. " LP...LU ~ 

~~~~~~~~~ 
II Tr.Per = 2.16 hrlo N 1 I a n II 11 

~ 
:57 A.D. 'oro iLP-l:i..l " ~ . ~ 
~~~~~Al<>~ 
~~~~~~~ 

•• Tr.Per. ; 7.92 br1• N 1 • an a1 !.: 
u A. D. ~ n , r o h ~ pL..!.J ~~ 

~·~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~ 

II Tr. Per. = 8. 90 hrl· N 1 I a n n n 
.... _., 1/f 

U A.O>. :"' A_p......___.. ~· 

~~~~~~~~h!i4oJ 
11 Tr. l:'e r ... 16.89 hr1. N 1 • a n 18 n 

~ 
64 A.D. (1 H a r o b !..P.L.iJ ~ 

• 9 ~ 

N~~~ftZM~/lK&Z~&->.~ 
•• Tr.Per. = 17 .~ br1• N 1 1 a n II 11 

47 A.D. -7 !_p...L..i.J ~" 
Ja.~ ~6 1'-..11 .f'...l7 .r.:-..18 ~~~~LA.~~ 
~~~~~/ 

II Phal11 8 hrl· beto" oODJ.! N 1 • a n II_ 11 

"-- - --
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Demonstration. In Diagram 0 lines 1 to 4 represent 14 Niean to be 
,2!! the dq of full moon. As a reeult 1 the translation period• 
run tram 2. 16 to 16.89 hours in length. These per1ode are alto
gether too short for visibility or the moon to ooour, 43 and especi
ally it the new moon is near apogee, as in 47 A.D. In the last line , 
the 14th of Niaan has been plaoed before full moon, and in oonse
quenoe 1 the oalendar phasia appear8'betore oonjunotion t These po
sitions for 14 Nhan are wholq inoonsTrunt . 

Henoe the oonolueion is aelf· eT.t:dent that the plaoing of 14 Niaan on 

or before the full moon results in absurd calendar deoisions- auoh as are 

oontrary to the moon's true oourse in her orbit. 

In ewry oentury there ooour at least twenty or more Niean phaeia dat es 

with short translation periode, approximating 1 to 1. 5 d~a in length. In 

these instanoea the passowr neoeaa~U~ haa to be dat ed after the dq ot 
be made to 

aa demonstrated in the torebo~ di~nm c. Then actdn, the Biaan DIW moon 

periodioalq oooun in apogee. tn th11 position the moon is tartheet from 

the earth, and her motion too slow to permit m eulier appearaDOe ot the 

phaaS.a aa would result tl'aD ma.k!Dg 14 Nlean oolnoide with the tull aoOD• 
D8W 

tt, theN tore 1 when the .,noon 1a in extreme cotion-e1ther perigee or apogee-

the paasowr oennot be dated.!! the tull moOD without oont11otJ.n& with MW 

mocm relati01'11h1s-, it la equally oonclualw that thle calendar arrangement 
-,.4 

would oontl1ot wlth".a- new moon when in awrate m<~tlon. 

tion that agrees with the new moon relation to the conjunction. ClM.cL ~a.~-
preoeding 

~~t\.o""' if the passover dat e is wrong, the position or the . phasia 1e bound 

to be w")'on 9 . Maey' orucH'ixion argument a have entirely overlooked theM 

43 Hewlius insists that the first appearance of the moon does not oOJIIDonly 
happen on the first d~ af'ter oonjunotion.- -Selenographia, P• 273 . Gedan1, 
1647. The Karaitee would not begin their new month unless the interval 
etween conjunction and the subsequent sunset was over 22 houra. -Ginzel, 

!.:!:,1 Bandbuoh dar mathematiaohen und teolmisohen Chronologie, Band II 1 
PP• 82 1 83 . Lei pzig, 1911. 
41 cr. Table H. 
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Demonstration. In Diagram C lines 1 to 4 represent 14 Nisan to be 
~ the dq ot tull moon. As a reeult 1 the translation periods 
run from 2.16 to 15. 89 hours 1n length. These periodo are alto• 
gether too short for visibility of the moon to ooour 1

4 3 and espeoi
ally if the new moon is near apogee, ae in 47 A.D. In the last line., 
the 14th of Niaan has been placed before full moon, o.nd in oon .. -
quenoe, the calendar phasis appear"8"before conjunction! These po
sitions for 14 Niean are wholly incona'!ii'8nt. 

Hence the conclusion 18 aelt•eTS:dent that the placing of 14 Niaan on 

or before the tull moon results in absurd calendar decisions--such ae are 

contrary to the moon' e true courae in her orbit. 

In every century there occur at least twenty or more Niean phasie dates 

with short translation periode 1 approximating l to 1. 5 dqs in length. In 

these instances the passover necessarily has to be dated atter the dq ot 
be made to 

tull moon, or elee the nev- m.,on would.appear on the calendar in too shori. a 

time after oonjunotion. ~~marked-in.Table-:1;-Tl:ien-:ag~in 

the same century 1 and just as otten--about every nine years--44the Ni san 

new mo ;n ooours in apogee 1 thereby making it equally impossible that the 
I , 

passoyer should be dated on the tull moon. Under this second condition the 

cl..~hv... • 
new Jlloon is advancing too slow to .-. • early"' appearano$ . If 'therefore, 

~-
when the moon i f in perigee or a}Jogee 1 the passover oannot be" dated on the 

dq of full moon without oontlioting with new moon relationships 1 how much 

more l irioonsistetn:is it to insist on earlier-dating the passOTer when the 
I 1 

new moon is onlj' in average motion! 

Accordingly 1 the passover atter full moon is the only 14-Niean posi

tion that agree a with the new moon relation to the conjunction. Cl-.cl: ~ 4cA.-
preoeding 

c.:l.it\.o""' if the pa.ssover date is wrong, the position ot the . phasie h bound 

to be w...-on CJ• Haey crucifixion arguments haw entirely overlooked theH 

43 Hewlius insists that the !'irst appearance of the moon does not OOJIIDonly 
ha.ppen on the first day at'ter oonjunotion.--Sel enogra.phia, P• 273. Geaani, 
1647. The Kara.1tea would not begin their new month unless the interval 
etween conjunction and the subsequent sunset was over 22 houra.-Ginzel, 

!:!!., Handbuoh d•r mathematiaohen und teolmiaohen Chronologie, Band II 1 
PP• 82 1 83. fle l.pdg1 1911. 
" Cf. Table H. 
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. relationships, and in one and the same calendar ta.ble, the pasaoTer will 

46 ~~~~, 
be dated ~, before, and &tter the f'ull moon. Q.ell•e~es~_. ea.ah yea.r 

~cU. 

ot the eypothetioal oruoitixion period " to be an.&qzed aooording to the 

attronamioal conditions involwd. 

4. The &on' a An001aly an Important Calendar Control in the Spring. The 

vbibiU:ty or the moon ia a :tunot1or. or four principal quantities- ~-a. 

Sohooh' s definition(' 

a . Geofraphioal latitude and longitude or the observer. 
b. Sun a longitude--place in the zodiac belt. 
o. Geocentric latitude of the moon-degrees north or south or eoliptio. 
d. Moon' a anoma~-angular distance b~oen perigee, earth and moon. 

In determining tho vieibiUty or the Nisan new moon on the meridian or 

Jerusalem, the first two or those ta.ators oan be disregarded, because they 

are conitant. Tho third factor alto oan be largely eliminated 1 but tor an

other reason. In the spring or the year 1 to which season the crucifixion 

problem belong• 1 the sun's path is so nearly erect with the horizon at the 

time of setting that a gr~at poaitiv. latitude or the moon would on~ alight• 

ly 1noreue her height a.bOTe the horbon. Therefore I at this time or year, 

the moon' 1 latitude doea not greatly affect the time ot moonset and conse

quent~ the moon• a visibility. (cr. Diagram, P• 27.) The contrary 11 true 

in the autumn, when the setting ecliptic coattl low with the horiaon. It 

the moon is south or the sun, •there will be a tendency toward a late pha• 

ds• (Fotherlngha) J or •a negative latitude ot- 6 degrees raises the necea• 

aar,y age or the neulicht to about 41 houra" (Schoch). 46 
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PROPOR't'IOliATE !It!:ES OF 110C'!ISET 
(Lcng aettlJlb and Short eettiQC) 

Linea a 1 b and o 1 and d represent 
the proportionate tU.e of moon .. t 
.rter au.neet. 

!.0Rl7.0N 
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'rlv~, ~ ~ ~~ ... ...-., 1~~--t.-l..., ~a......~ ·o.Q•\- ~ ~~MtiA"·;t;o..t 

spring tunotion relating to the Nie~n phasia. Its importance never tail s to 

be aoknowledged by those investigating the new moon. And upon it the whole 

lunar calendar depend•, because the moon' • diatance troz:J the earth at the be• 

ginnlnt or the paschal month is the ohier factor in determining when the N1-

san phad• shall appear, and therefore ~ the new year will begin. 

Furthermore 1 the moon • a distance trom the earth-- perigee or apor;ee-re• 

aulta in au average ratio between certain portions or the moon's orbit--the 

translation period and the waxing poriod. And baok or that ie Newton' • law 

or gravit~tion between the earth and moon. The aotual working of the perigee 

influence hns been stated as follows a 

"The time required for the !!'loon to reaoh a given distance east or the sun 
depends upon her distance .t'ram rorigce at the time or oon.junotion. This angu
lar dilta.nco ie oalled the !!'loon s anomaly. When the anomaly 1 plua or 1 tuns, 
11 small, the waxing period is correspondingly short (Pig. a, Diagr&.ll)D) ; wh§n 
the anOl!l&ly is large, the waxing period is also long (Fig. b, Diagram D)." 47 

The following figures illuutrate this variation ot the anomalfa 

4 Glen H. Dr\per, Associate Astron011ler, U.S. Naval Observatory, Washington, D .c • 
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~J.A.~~crt 
The moon' a waxing period is therefore a"<'-" •I\ the proportionate le~ 

of the translation period. That ie, when the waxing period is long or short, 

the translation period must oorre1pondingly b& lon~ or short. S..au~aa u~._ 

a.L..o- ~-......a..t...s "*' ~ 
lhe waxing peri od is lmt ~ an index to the moon~ n m ';r and her dis-

• A , ._1\ CL...uL _ _...... t:>~ 

tanoe from the earth 1 at it 1s a l ao u ""' •• • to the moon • a first appearance 
'\ A 

after oonjunotion--a phenomenon that depends upon the length ot the tran ... 

lation period. The value ot this rel ationship to oalendation ia great. For 

in ea.rlj' oenturiee, the position of even th" mean perigee and apogee is de• 

termined onq by m~ figu"'• while 1n a modern standard alma:a.ao, the anom

aly of the moon 1e ginn with every month' 1 record. On the contrary 1 the 

waxing period 1e a simple ocaputation eaaiq reokoned tor &flV course ot the 

moon in a.noient times. And when, for example, the Gin.cel tables leave oft 1 

Schram' a tateln are available for calcul ating the moon's phaeea for any month 

in any year. 48 These moon tables in the banda ot the atudent ot chronoloQ' 
-tq. 

are an indisputable means et chronological research--one acceptabl e to st an-

" 
dard almanacs, and one independent of ~ propoeed calendar praotioe not 

baaed upon known astronomical values. 

The lunar calendar must respond to those astronomical ratios which the 
~t.... t...U -...:....., 

moon. marks off on her orbit under the influence of earth and sun. ;a'emonatra-
1\. 

llin "f'ma.kea this oleart 

Demonatration ~~ Column 61 Table I, shows the progression of the 
diaan waxin& per iod from year to year. This waxing period runa in 
9-year epooh1, aa indicated by the brace !rom 1 to 9 A . 1> . 49 The 
raeteet naxint; poriod is 13 . 91 d~·· the al~et ia 15.53 d&¥•• 
Diota.noo travol~d = about 160 degreea. 1'he inoreaee and dooreaM 
of lunar advance, per fraction o! a dq, 1a o.a followa a . 281 . 30, 
. 69 1 . 36 1 . 04, . 43 1 . 69 1 . 29. In other words, the difference is 
alwa,ya less than one dq. 

~ ---

48 Ginze1, F.K., "Handbucb der matnematischen und technisohen Chronologie," 
I and II Band. Leipzig, 1911. 

Sohram, Robert, "Kalendariogra.phisohe und chronolog1sohe Tafeln." Leip
zig, 1908. 
49 In ever,y seven epochs, there will be one that consists of 8 years onlyo 
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Concluliona Since the moon, in going halt wq around her orbit 
during the paeobal sea eon, ham year to year, al~• inoreasee and 
decreaMe her rate ot trawl by leea than a d~q, therefore her in
creaM emd decreaee'from one translation period to another in this 
same MaaonJmuat a1m11arly' be leu than one d!Y• 
~ 

If the moon's difference in velocity at the end of 180 degrees ot travel 

" is lea a than a d~, the difference obviouel1 could not be more at the end or 

the much aborter translation periods. And if the calendar should tail to re-

spond to this rate of difference, and should advance the Nisan phasie more 

thaD. a dfA¥ foJ"W&rd from the previous Nisan phasia, then the calendar would be 

out of agreement with the motion or the moon. (cr. "a" in Analysis.) 

Still further evidence of the importance of the moon' a anomaly' and ita re

lation to anoient ca.lendat1on it demonstrated in Table A page 22. tn this ta

ble the anomaly is shown to be tied in a very A • """':- <'! .. wa:y to the ;ewteh paaao

"~"• And in this connection, let us be reminded that, in oriental t:\mee, the 

same a.s in modern obsern.tion, experienced star-gaaere could wll by watch-

ing the moon's position for a night or two, whether she was tending toward the 

earth, or awa;y from it. 

Demonetration fa ( T&ble E ~) In Graph I ot this table, the 12• 
hour ?eloclt,r of the moon at the time of the Niaan oonjunction,50 11 
projected 1 and this aeries is computed from the ample figure a or the 
British liautioal Almanac. In Graph II, the Niaan phasis, at the end c 
of each translation period 1 ie proj eoted, and this series is baaed 
upon the oa.lendar rules adopted in thia research, the chief one of 
whioh 1e the Jewish paasowr relation to the tull moon. The l1mar 
Jixytbm between these two graphs is definitely established. At the 
peak of each velocity wave in Graph I stands the lUsa.n conjunction 
on perigee J and, in Graph II 1 this utronomical nent ie aoknowl• 
edged by the 7th year of each phaail waft. (In fn8!'1 62 years 1 there 
will be a ooalition in the 6th year ot some waw.) 

Graphs I and Il have been outlined through the whole period of exiatenoe 

of modern standard almanaoa, and they are a witness to the validity of the 

passoT&r•rull moon relation and ita effioienoy in estahlhhiug the ancient 

Jewish calendar. These graphs demonatrato that the form of luni-solar oa.len-

SO ~rerring to ·;h~ conjunction preceding the first of N1aan. 
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RElATION OF MOON'S ANOMAIX TO l:ISAN MOON 

A 
Conjunction./ 
The position of the conjunction is represented as if in a 
straight line for the sake of comparison on~. 

The "Nisan conjunction" is the one previous to the Nisan 
new year. 
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dation baaed equally upon Pentateuohal law, the oruoifixion narratiw, and 

ancient historic evidence 1 is also in ha.nnoey with the astronomical laws r;ov• 

erning the moon' • motion, of which the lunar anomaly is the most important 

in the spring of the year. 

5 N. Translation Period a Variable "1 to 4'l d&a ai'ter Conjunotiera. Aratua 

and Plin;y are among the first to mention the moon's translation period, nhich 
~ II II 

is also called the iiltorlunium,...,.uigmtying between ooons. SOCJe call it the 
I I I J I I j ; I ; ; 

II tl 

ohrPG~~~~~~ ,9Pnf The following is PltQY' s d~soriptiona 

"When the moon has ceased to be visible, she is in conjunction, a period 
known to u• ae •tnterltmitm... During the oonjunotion, the moon will be above 
the horbon the same time aa the sun for the whole of the first d~." 51 

Pl~ also hints at the length of the translation period• 

"Where the soil is humid, put in seed at the moon's conjunction, and dur
ing tho four d~a about that period.• 52 

As further reference to the limits of the translation period m~ be men• 

tioned Gominus, Achilles Tatius, Keplor, Heveliue, Wurm, Ideler, William Halos , 

and Fotheringham, who arc in agroe:oent \'fith Pltcy that the translation period 
~c(. d-.....J ~ 

may go to th~ fnurtb 4DY after tho" conjunction date. These are their state-

menta a 

1. 4~a.tqa. C!r.s.tk_J,o~, 3rd century B.c . -· 

"Scan first the horn~ -;>L tither side the moon. For with Tarying hue trcm 
time to time the evening !)aiuts her 1 and of different shape are her hc;rna from 
time to t1ae aa the Moon is waxing--one tom on the third day, and other on 
the toul"th. From them ·l;hou canst learn touching the month that is begun. • 53 

At_"t;rp~qr, let oentury ·B.c. -

"For when the moon is fa3te.t:i, eho appears as o. •ickle on the d~ itself 
of oonjunotiona when elowoll't & on the third day 1 and remain• a s1oklo some
time a even to the titth dq. 54 

51 Pliny, I Natural H1story,•Vo1. IV, P• 112. Tr. Bostook and Riley. London, 
1865. 
62 Id., PP• 1111 112. 
53 Aratua, ~aenomena,* P• 441. Tr. Hair. London, 1921. 
54 Geminus 1 n Isagogue r.!_ Phaenomena of Aratus , " Uranolof!j1on 1 P• 40. Pa.ria, l6SO. 

~'(pther all.thorities .. • Pliey 1 Hevelius, Soaliger- maintain that the moon 
very rarely appears on the day of oonjunotion.] 
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3 . Kl.iny, ,BOllml'LN~t..~, 1st century A. D. -

"Tbon she lingers two d~s in conjunction with the aun, and atter the 
3oth dq at late.t aeta out again on the aaz:le oourae--be1ng perhaps our toaoh• 
er ae to all the faota that it haa been possibl e to observe in the heavens. " 

65 

4. Aob.#llea ,Tati'-ls,.,Al.~x:mdriaa ,&h1}o!~.QRh'r 1 6th century A. D. -

"But the nat1Tity of the moon treats !'rom ita birth. lndoed., three or 
tour dS¥1 a.!ter birth she appears 1 and not at the aame time abe was born. 
When ehe arises, she does not have a full orb of light, but is sickle• 
shaped. u 66 

6. ~e'• Am~r, 16th oentur.y -
r:LU 

"The months of the primi tin Latina -. not beginllibt from the very 
ooD.junotion itself 1 which could not be seen, but from the first evening rlae 
ot the moon, wh1oh the Greeks oall the q>ci.crw because the EJoon thon begins to 
appear - 'f<1wicr8cu. - on the third day, or the second day, sometimes on the 
fourth day, atte!' oon.junottin, often also on the same day. 57 The prleata 
therefore ..._ fi!'st oalli:ii their words when the moon had beon seen in the 
eTeninga t I oall the new consecration, ' that is I ' I proola1m the new moons~" 

6. !!eyli·g._JAAMnea. Aatron9111!1', 17th oentuzy -

"But that the first rising or ·the moon does not general~ happen on the 
!'lrat d~ atter ooD.junotion1 but o.t length on the 1eoond1 otten also O."l the 
third and fourth-- is plain to all observing her. " 69 

"But if the causes already related that adTanoe the quiok riaing of the 
moon do not alway• oonapire togethe!'1 but only one ia laoking1 then on the 
following d~ atter oonjunotion1 this first phalie at length presents itaelfa 
but if two requisites are laoki%1{';, it oan happen that at last on the third 
4ay 1 the !'irst appearance of the moon fallt in dght. But with all three 
oond!tione le.oking for aoceleraiiing the rise or the moon, then finally on the 
fourth day after conjun.etion with the etm1 this first vision or the moon 
takes place." GO 

7 . · . .r\im.,.. .Qll.J:Q1lQloger, 18th century 1 oitod by Caapari -

tt·,,{;n;l ~ 1'1nally, expresses hi a opinion that "' should not go tar wrong if 1 

1n order to find the first day of the month 1 according to the old Jewish 
style 1 by the moon • s phase 1 wo add 24 to 48 hour a to the true new moon aatro
namioally oaloulatedJ and on page 279 he lays down the rule that we haw on 
the a-ntra~e to add 1 and 1/2 days. Thie principle haa been accepted and oar
rif'd out tJy ldeler 1 Wieseler 11 and most chronologel'l•" 61 

l'!~c: If, ~~~ Jqsg 
ietteok a.a£1 Riley. London, ~. 

141. 
55 Plin.J, "Natural History ,U Vol. ,,:IJ+: Pt:l.''o:,;.r.• 
56 Achillea Tatiua, "Iaagogue," Uranologion, P• 
57 Fe~ would agree with this statement. 
58 Kepler, Jo~es, "Opera Onnia.1 " Vol. VIII, P• 260. Franooturt, 1870. 
59 JJevelius, Johmmes, "Solonogmphit\," P• 274. Ged(l!)i , 1G47o 
60 Icl., P• 275. 
61 Ci'apu1 1 Ch. Ed. , •'Int.roduotlon to tho Lifo of Christ/ P• 15 . Tr. Evr.na. 
l e7cs. 
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a. )!Uu~llbm"'=CbXQnglQ~r, 19th century, citing Geminue -

"And thb ie ool11'1rmed by the Grecian astronomer Gai:nue, who states, 
• that J'fhen the moon ia in ~rigee 1 and her l:lotion quickest, sho doos not ,!!
ual1y appear until the second day 1 nor 1n a~e 1 .men slowest, until the 
toUJ"th. the exception in the fomer case intimating that she might sOCJe
times be seen on the .first day. " 62 

9. F.o~.W.DAhD: J.J\., Astro11~r, 20th century, citing lleveliue -

ul have fallen baok on Heveliu.' a rulea., which are the reault of his own 
observations in Poland {Ged!Ul\111), and IIJq be aoen in his Selonographia, P• 
273 and fol lowing. lie 1'o1.md tha.t if all these circumstance• were favourable, 
the moon, if new in the morning, would be visible in fine weather the same 

l' evening. lt two oiroumsteoes only were fa.Tourable 1 the phaaia would be do
l e:yed one d~, and 11' one only were favourable, it would be del~d two 
dayea if all three were unfavourable 1 it would be dale;yed throe dq&J alwqe 
preauppoaing fine weather. 11 63 

We have 1 theroforo 1 uniform oonaent troo earlio.t time-- one aGtronomer 

o.fter another agreeing wit~ .f;hoee Who ha-n gone before- th&t the moon' e trans• 

lation period oan at timea be three or tour days in length. The calendar ar

gument here under discuosion is in full agreement with the~e authorities. ln 

arz:l Of tho translation cycles presented, the lasan tra.nalation period J'"UllS to 

the third dO¥ after conjunction d~ at fairly regular intorvals. In so doing, 

tho pa.esO'ftl' reokoni.ng is in hal'IDo~ with both ancient and modern teetimoxw 1 

and with the a&trona3ioal principles governi~ the moon . 

b • Ancient Jewilb Phasia ComoJ!].y the "Second" or "Horned" Moon. Hovolius 

thu1 defi~a the aeoond or horned moont 

".But we call the horned moon that phasia, which to some of the ancients 
1a the second moon, for the reaaon that on the second d.&¥ after oonjunotion 
of a.l l 1\Dinariee she is earliest seen, and tollowa the fir.t tJoon. But 1 be
cause she cannot always be seen on the second dq, all the oauees can hinder 
whiah do not allow the fir!t moon to be seen on the first dq' atter conjunc
tion. But tho capeoially hindering cause 1e when aho ia turned about in the 
ligna of short setting, ot which kind ar. Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Soorp1o, 
and S~ittary. [Signs or short and long setting explained on page 18. ] For 
a.lthough the moon mf11 be 1n perigee, and arotmd tho northern border, yet , 1t 
ahe io not e.dvnnoing in a. Bi~ of long setting, in vain m~ the horned rnoon 
be expected on the second ~. 11 64 

.And thus, aooording to astronomy 1 1 t is in the spring 1 1n Aries or 'l'au

rua- eigns of long setting- that the horned moon 1a beet seen, e.nd honoo at 

62 B:\les, William, •ltew Analysi• of Chronology," Vol. I, P• 67. London, 1630. 
63 Fotherlnt;ham, J . K. 1 Journal of PhiloloGY Vole :XXIX, P• l o6. London, 190S. 
G4 HeTeliu• , Johannes, "Sel enogr aPbla," P• ~8. Gedani, 1647. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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tho beginning of tho paechal month when tho Jawish new year started. The 

queetion of young or old moons 1n etuting the Jewbh year 1s a vital problem 

portdning to the ancient dataa. For if, 1n ancient tmes, aey yotmg ores• 

cent that appeared on the o'Y811$.ng horbon aoon atter conjunction, in a:ny aoa

eon ot tho year, and on arr:.1 meridian, wae taken no a point of' ti!!Je trom whioh 

to regulate the year, great confusion would have resulted. Consequent~, eo 

far aa observation was concerned, it was 1Jnperat1ve that the ancient Jewish 

c~putat1on be re~ulated !'rom one 
~ 

place only--Jeruoalem--and tram a ~ ot 
~l~o..-£.............,.. 

could be beet aeen--thu~~ pbaa1a. It was 
~ . 
W..~ vddoh the young mQona 

at Jctr"'aalem ths.t the Calendar Senate was tormod-· not Dab7lon I And that euoh 

an astronomical court was ever conducted by the Jewish people 1
65 is abundi\Dt 

proof ot their early skill and experienoe in utrorumry and calendar soieno • 

But to return to the horned moon. 

Heveliua gives a description of' the first and eecond moona as takon trom 

aotual obeen-ationa 

r1rn11ooB 

· . 

.. ~ 
ObMrn4 at Ge4taa-la• 1a fauN• , 

aoutlo l&t1t..le, penp.. 
16M A.D., April I, loOO p .. . 
P1rn C., after -,j-~1 .. . 

···--

O'bM"'Od at ---u· laAJ'loo, ••vUa la~l~, •P'OC"• 
lMI A.D. , PobNo.Jy U, foOO p.a. 
..._. 4'11 after ~--1•· 

(d"~T~l 

' 
FIRST UOOU a n In the first phaeb, there was indeed detected r;reat sharp-

ness 1 as in the illuminated part, so also in the eooti.on ot shade 1 although 
not yet may there be aeen aey known lake, ~ountaina or seas 1 since the U&}lt 
part if> very slender 1 especially in the neighborhood beyond the limb or the 
moon.11 

SECOND 1100Na "But 1n ·thie later observance of the second moon, already 
aome known mountains were eeen projecting a euftio1ently black shadow into the 
valleys on the western side of the mountains ••• "66 

66 I'Ia1monidea "~ SaorifioHs Liber 1" oap. 2 . 
66 Heveliua 1 dSolenograph1a.," P• 283. 

Tr. Compiogne de Veil. London, 
[ 1683. 
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Soaliger repeated~ insists that the ancient Jews ccnmon~ empl a.yed the 

horned moon in etartin{; their year, although he also states that, from time 

to time 1 they began tho month with the young ore scent. others agree with him 

on thia point of oalondation, ana the following i8 his otatoment ao frequent-

ly cited• 

"But the Jewish, Arabie and Samaritan new moons commonly exo~e the sbe 
ot the phasiaa so that the civil new moone of the lunar months a r e of three 
kinda1 the Attic 1 from the oonjtmotion ( ) , the Calippio, from the waxing 
moon ( ) 1 and the Jewish, Sama.r1 tan and Arabi, 1 from the torm of the moon on 
the third dar ( ), let me ·~·n 67 

In this Soal iger citation, the signa of ooiesion represent three Greek 

phraaes describing the moon's phasisa 

(a) ~11 ; T1_s <rryv~8ou. =from the conjunction (Attic) . 
(b) c)no T'ls ~-no~<pou<r£-ws= from the waxing iii'O'Oii--young moon (Cal1ppio). 
(c ) ct llo Tou f'TJ voerdi<J 'X{waTos= from tbe sha)i of the t:toon•• tho moon 

with defined orne (Jewish) . 

God~ thus comments upon these technical descriptions of the phasisa 

"In the first it was quite darkJ in the second it did open itself to re
ceive the Sun•be8l!ISJ in the last it did appear cornioulat!l, horned. " 68 

It is therefore self...e'rldent that the anoient JEn'lish phaeie was different 

from that of other moon calendars, some of which, like the .\thenians, depen

ded upon oalcul&tion1 and others, like the Calippios and Baqylonians, seem to 

have employed observation alone. But when the new moon was near perigee, and 

her motion accelerated, all the various moon calendarft might hA~ lunar dates 

in oo:rmnon. On the contrary, when ·.;h~ ::J.:lon was near apogee, and required 
that is, the second moon, 

three oT fo':lr days :!.n which to make a first appeM"ance, tht. ,iewish new year 

would tend to ocour later than ~ other, because (1) it started i'rocn an old

er shape of th" croscent, and (2) because at this time, the translation per

iod would be do!'err()d to the third d~ after the dq or oonj\motion.W The an• 

67 Soaliger 1 "C'~ '),*~~atlone Temporum," P• 6. Fra.noof'urt, 1593 . 
68 Godwyn 1 Thomas 1 "llo:ioJ and Aat-on -- Rites," P• 122. London, l fl85. 
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Cl.h~j 

oient Jews were expert oal oul e.tora, and alao skilled observer s of t.'le moon~ 
~o.-4-

but their calendar had also to be tied to ·the passover and ita full moon rela• 

" t1onah1p$. lhis indiapense.blo hook up was aococpli8hed b.Y the astronomical 
~-
IE'dol\.botween the \vaxing period and tho translation period. For if' the Nioan 

waxing period we~ long-- over 15 days, for example- then the calendar pho.sia 

must be at loo.3t two days, and frequently throe day e olJ, aa the tra.1alation 
"k..t~ 

figures will indicate. 'l'he moon' a motion demtWda th1al\~. And it oerte.in-

q "ould bo oonf'lioting in such a oaee to plaoe a young lUaan phasis on tho 

oal endar--ono leas than a d~ oldf 

Other essential oalendar ruloe with ref'erenoe to the position of tho pha• 

1 11 ue the following • Ca.) ~a..~~~- ~~ 4 ~ .......... ~.t_~ • 
~ ~· ........ cJ. ......... .... ~ t' ..,....(; o-r tn. 

t,. 
(&.) By aot.ual obssr?lltion, it 1e a r&re astr~omica.l event for the moon 

to :l.ppear on the civil d~ itsel£ of oonjunotion. Ilenoe the lunar cal en-
dar must nurpect this taot. 

c. 
(i:) The calendar position of the phaa1e must not diatort the natural 

l en{;th o:t· tho anoiont yea.r- as 354 or ~6S ~a for a common yoar, and 38S or 
384 d&¥• for an embol ismic> year. {cr. Table lV. ) 

<t. 
(~ The Tiari ne-R year is the 177th day after the N1aan new year. (Cf. 

Table v. ) . 
t 
(~) La\'VI governing barley-harvest interofllationa 

Gominue1 nThat in no luni•solar oalondar oan th95e be two oonseoutive am• 
bol iamio years or three consecutive oommon yeara. " 

Reinaoh• ~That the embolismic year ~~~ ia reproduced at periodic inter-
vab that Bre a multiple of' the oyole. " Barley- harvest oyole number is 19. 

All of tho disoussi~n i;hus far roo porte.inod to the laws that govern an• 

oient Je\<fiah time. Hc"Terthelr:~ss, 1n th6 main• they canprise but t\10 baaio 

prinoiploa: (1) t~.at the anoiont passover !'ull noon we.a tbe first full ooon 

in tho ooason ot new :trui-ta, or ripe barleyJ and (2) that the paos0'9'8r sacri

fice 0:1 14 !f1ean was the next day att.r the JOYtieh day or tull moon in Jeruea-

69 Pliny, "~atural History/ Vol. I, P• 49 o Do:stook and Riley. London, 1865. 

7 
Buoherius, "De Dootrina Ta!Dporum," P• 372. Ant-verpio.e 1 lCM. 

0 Gemini, .. Elemanta. Astronooie.e ," oap. VI. 1'r. l'ltLnitius. Leipzi~, 1898. 
Reina.oh, Theodoro, 11 l'he Calondar or thA Greek ot Dt1bylonia; PP• !>0•94. 

Paria, 1889. Revue des etud~juives4 Vol. 18
1 

1889. 
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lem. It is a simple matter to run down an almanac page o£ :tull moons. and 

select each truo paschal full moon date . All March tull moons should be · re-

jeoted• and those or the first week in April• up to April 6 or 1 for the 

first century. Soal iger c0unted April 8 as the earliest passover in the time 

of the Messiah• 72 and Sohiaparelli h&s about the sa.me limita. 73 

On the baaia of the foregoing calendar construction, the ancient Jewish 

dates are computed in the t abl es aooomp8n¥ing this study. In Tabl es I and 

II the Niean dates may be obtained upon which the solution or the oruoifix-

ion probl em depends. 
--*':: 

IV • WllY sd'A.D. WAS NOT THE CRUCIFIXION DATE 

There are two principal rival dates set forth for the deat h year ot 
~~~ 

Christ- 30 and 31 A . D. All ot the other years ot the oruoirix1on period fal l 
1\ 

out • either beoauae their pass overs occur upon some other dq ot the week 

than Frid~, or else beoauae the year is wholly out o£ season with the public 

ministry of Jesus. Forioerq the death passover was hunted in a decade ot 

years., but astronomy has narrowed down the limits of the problem. Diagr am G 

represents the calendrical problem for the year 30. Wa.a 1 llisan on Ma.roh 26 
()~~o-'\..t w o..h l '"t ~ Q...\A. 6-v\. ~ 7 <rr <q..~ 8 "': 

or Haroh 26? That is, was the translation period 1. 92 or 2. 92 dS¥s long? " 

72 Soa.liger. De Quend&tione Temporum, P• 266. Ic'ranoof"urt, 1593. 
73 Sohiaparelli, G.v., Astronomy in the Old Testament, P• 122. Oxford, 1905. 
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These queet1ons will be answered in the diacuaaion ot Diat;ram H. 

It has ttPMII_.';;;t,~ been proposed to looate 14 Hhan, in SO A.D., on the 

Jewish day ot tull moon, Friday, April 'TJ and in 31 A.D., to begin 14 Bisan 

74 
over 24 houra before the tull moon of April 25. In oonneCYtion, the pass• 

over dates tor the oonjeotural oruoitixion period from 29 to SS A.D. are pre

sented 1n table form. This table is here ana~zod 1n Diagram H, and compared .. 
with a true passover graph-one baaed upon the passoTer relation to both new 

and tull moon. 

B 

~ C:Ot--IO .. NNNO 
,..... N .... N .... IIQ 

• ..... .: ;. ;. ;. i ;. .: .: II: 
~~~0. 0.0.0. .. •<<< <<< .... 
PauOftr Graph II 

(Fal••) 

~.,t~ .. ~~~ 

j.j)},! iii 
PauOftr Graph I 

(Tl'\le) 

Julian Year 

Pauonr Feria 

14 Nilan 
·-~-PauOTer Line• 

-.....-+-HM+-~f-f....r+-lf-++-lr-++H-f"'r~Hl~Full Moon " 
-~~ 

Domonatra.tion (Diagram H). In both graphs ot this diagram, the pue
over Uno corresponds to 14-Nisan date a, and tho tull-moon line, 
whioh is identioal in eaoh graph, to aatronomioal :f'ull-moon dates 
for the yeara 1ndioated. In Graph I three identitying relations exist 
in harmony with the o&lendar prinoiples heretofore set forth• 

a. Passover line follows on tho next dq ai'ter the tull-moon 
line, and in no year ooinoidea with it. 

b. Translation period• advanoe proportionate~ with the wax
ing periods. 

o. The translation period periodically goes to the third "dq 
atter the dq of oonjunotion. 

74 Olmetead, JuT., The Chronolog ot Jesus' Life, P• 4. Anglican Theolog-
1oal Review, January, 1942. Vol. XXIV. 
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In Graph II or this diagram not one or the a.f'ore-stated relations ex-

hts. The majority of the passover dates on 14 Niaan begin before the moon 

tulla1 ae in the yeara 30 to 34 included in the brace. These years, as they 

stalld in Graph II1 have no corresponding relation between the translation 

and waxing periods. two outstanding irregularities are year ;511 with a long 

waxing period'! or l5. S6 da.ya 1 and a vory short translation period or on~ 

1.19 dayiJ and the year 3S I with a still longer waxing yeriod or 15. S9 dqa, 

and a still shorter translation period or less than a dq-.8"1' de¥ t Both 

instances represent absurd calendar prODtice. In not one or the yea.ra,311 S21 

or SS 1 where the wa:rlDg period ia tending toward the extreme limit 1 and tor 

thia reason must represent the moon passing through apogee, 11 it ooneiatent 

to allow the shorte!t po1aible translation per1od1 as . 87 dq. 

And neither is the conclusion Talid thAt Graph II repreaenta an "obsened" 

new moon 1n ancient tilDes. For 1 in the year 3S tor example 1 a passover on 

May 2 would place the oalendar phasit within only 21 hours after the oonjuno-

tion--Aprll 17.901 J .c . T., when the moon was not tar tram apogee, and hence 
~~ 

in very alow motion ("'mean apogee =April 14. 27 ... -Draper). Therefore the 
Hiaan 

plaoe ot the ,.new moon in this year should demand a muoh longer translation 

period. 

Graph II thus demonstrates that ita lunar dates not onq etteot divar

gent relatione with adjacent yeart 1 but it reveals existing oontradiotions 

to aetronCBDical law, and therefore ita dates have outlined a curve indepen

dent ot ancient Jewiah law and practice. It is there tore obTioua that 
0""'- , ..... ~ cwvV' 

April 7, SO A.D., aa a representative Fridq-paeaO'ftr date" would han to 

belong to a sporadic calendar-one that oonf'liote with lunar motion, and 

oonaistent calendar principles. 
'X.~ 

The tollowin! is an argument f'rom the ancient Jewilh calendar against 
. ~ 

30 A. D. aa the oruoif'ixion yeara 
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Demonstration (cr. John 7- 9) . If the year 30 A. D. had been the 
oruoifL"'tion yaar 1 then the year 29 A.D. would haw been pre-oruoi
fixion, and its moons would have governed the events reoorded in 
connection with the feast of tabernacles in John 7-91 whioh e.re 
ae tollowst 

D~ 1 -- Last d~ or feast (John 7s37). Charmed of'fioers listen 
to end of Jesus ' te&ohing, report ai'ter d8¥ is over. 

~ 2 --Sanhedrin meets, with Nicodemus present (v. 50) .76 Poa
ib~ an all· d8¥ session. All leave at night. 

DS¥ 3 -- Jesus returns to temple in the morning to teaoh. Trial 
of immoral wcm~an. 76 

~ 4 -- Treasury and oourt eoenee in John 8. Word (vses 
12 1 21) indioatea change of IO$Dee77 

Day. 6 -- Healing of blind man on Jewish Sabbath (John 9tl4). 

Fr<111 the foregoing outline it is olear that several d~e must have in-

tervened between the last d~ o~~e fe~. and the Sabbath mentioned in John 
j~~~~ .~.u 1-~~~ ... ~ -t~~~J~-to~tol1...t.~La.ilrid. 
9-at least two days, and probably three . I\ The pre-oruoifixion~ear must oon .. 

~ct.~a.M.ocl.<>} \A:~ • ~J.M.. 
form to this Si' : il• Let us examine two oonseoutive years. The follow-

" 
1ng oalendar dates for the years 29 and 30 A. D. have been taken from Tabl.e It 

29 A.D. 
1 Nlsan = Tuesd8¥ (Table I) 
22 Tiehri = Thursd8¥ (Table IV) 
Only .2!!!. d8¥ between last day 

of feast on 22 Tishri and 
subsequent Sabbath. 

30 A.D. 
1 Nhan = Sundq (Table I) 
22 Tishri = Tuesd~ (~able IV) 
Three dqs between last dq 

of f'east on 22 Tishri and 
subsequent Sabbath. 

The year 29 A. D. 1 therefore 1 fails entirely to provide enough time for 
I 

the events in John 7 1 37 to Sa 59, whioh obviously oould not be crowded into 

one d~ only. But the year 30 A. D., with a three•dq interval between the 

last d~ of the feast and the subsequent Sabbath, in whatever wq the 1no1-

dents are tabulated, does provide ample time for the aeries of evente aa re-

76 The anci ent Sanhedrin hel d no sess ions on feast dqs (of. Hatt.26a6)J it 
could not bagtn at night, nor on the fir~t d~ oondemn for guilt.--Eder
sheim, Altred., Lite and Times of' Jesus the Messiah, Vol. II, PP• 655, 667. 
London, 1923. Talmudic references are liioluded in citation. ' 
76 Some texts omit this incident in this oonneotiona nevertheless, ita Talid• 
ity is 1\0kn\~1-sdgaJ , ·cr:.c·<.!&~ ita J!l.Yofllllogy ie note The t~p1sode is found 1n 
this oonneotion in a.noient Latin texts (International .Critical Com:nentar;r 
on John 8), but is no~ eAsent1al to the faot of Jesus';.:J'!e'ttti% to the templ e . 
77 Edershe1m, Vol. II, P• 164 1 Note 2. The chronology in John 8 represents 
mora than one dq-Cf~ Iiioka, Gottfried Christian Fr16drioh, Canmentar uber 
das Evangelium des Johann!s, 3rd ed. Bonn. Vol . II, PP• 279-281. 1840. 
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corded in the oontext . 78 Consequent~, the year 30 A. D. thereby identities 

itself as the p:re-o:rucifixion year. 

The year 30 A. D. ntpresents a 1 Nisan date over which astronomers ot 

:repute have disagreed. Schoch final~ concluded that ftvisibility on Maroh 

23 is oanplete~ out of the question .. (or. Diagrem G), and thought that P.V . 

Neugebauer, who had f'aTO:red this date, had quite overlooked the very nega .. 
79 

tive l atitude or the moon, and the moon in her apogee. Earlier, Schoch had 

accepted Neugebauer's view th~~ March 23 coincided with the moon's phasis, 

but when hie statoment appeared in print 1 Fotheringhero wrote Sohoch that be 

must be 1n error--that aoo ordin.g to hie own reckoning 1 the moon was not vis

ible on March 23 1n 30 A.D. Schoch -then admitted a " gross, unpardonable mis

take 1n addition" and chose Maroh 24 e.s the date !'or the moon' a visibility. 80 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~"""" n~o..U'l~ .t.~ot ~~i:a:ti~, 
But 25 years previoue, on the be.ais of Oppolte:r s Sy;ygientafelnA and 

the rules of Hevelius, Fotheringhsm had calculated the March phasis 1n 30 

A. D. to be on March 25 at sunset, thus calendar-dating ·1 Nisan as March 261 

81 
a.nd the 14th or Nisa.n ae Satu:rdq, April e. That Fothe:ringhatl is correct 

can be concluded from the following tactsa 

1. Maroh new I!loon "a~_;:a~:;el-therefore in slow motion, and demanding 
a translation period at least over two dqs. 

2. Moon south of the sun--latitude very negative 1 and hence visibility 
dir:t'icul't . 

3. Moon's anoma~ large--164 degrees--agreeing with region of apogee. 
4. MOon's ascending node--71 degreee--variation 1n moonrise and moonset 

increasing due to declination. 

These figures represent the March new moon for the year 30 A.D. in a 

7 8 Ederehe1m mainta ins tha.t the last d~ of the feast was the seventh or Tab
ernaolee, and he inserts the Logtave. t the Sanhedrin would not meet on 
this dq either, all of whicn:ae£ers the subsequent Sabbath. 
79 Schoch, Karl, The CruoLixion or Christ on 14 t'iaton, Biblioa, Vol, 9 1 Fasot 

G 
1928. Rome. 

ei FotherlnghP..!ll I J .K . ' The Date of the Crucifixion' Journal or Philology, Vol . 
:!IX, No. 57. london, 1903. 
0 Idem. 
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moat unfavorable position for v1dbili'tf, and therefore 1 on the calendar 1 

the transl ation period should be given as much time as the moan's l imi ts 

will allow. Obrloua~ 1 2.92 days are the limit 1 thus placing the 14-Niaan· 
!It 

paaacrnr on Saturdq I April a. 

V CALENDAR DEMONSTRATION OF THE CRUCIFIXION DATE 

Every chronological conclusion with refer ence to anoi~nt JewiSh time de• 

manda oheoldng with ancient Jewish l aw, and the calendar principles upon 

which it was grounded. Only upon suoh a basis can correct oalendar decisions 

relating to anoient Jewish history be drawn. Therefore 1 the conclusions 

upon which the true oruoitixion date rests han to do not onq with -;he re-

jeotion or the years which tail in qualit,ying to mark the death trage~ or 

Chri.t 1 but theM deciding f'a.otors must also demonstra.te that the dea.th da.te 

itself' meets the epecif'ioations of· the Bible narrative, and ot Jewish and 

calendar law. In harmoey with the prinoiplee set forth in this study, the 
~~...a:L 

following data are c..t..<Y.>~ ~s a oritioal basis or decision u.rO"''\.t.oLc.R...-t::a-" 
• 

tho Julian date that marked the death of Jeeusa 

1. Jesus died on Frid&¥, 14 Nhan--the next d~ after the Jewish d~ 
of i"ull moan. 0-i>~ 

2. The oruclf'ixion passover was late" seaaon-that year containing a 
Veadar spring. . 

s. Honoe the paaso?er ot the pre-crucifixion year must have been 
.,Larly season- t.~ ~~. 

4 . lnApre-crucifixion year, 1 Niaan must have been ear~ in the week-
probab~ Sundq. . 

5. In the year of the oruoitixion, Pentecost was on Sundq. 

Thus there are three Jewish dates simultaneously pointing at the orou 
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ot Christ-t he death Friday on 14 Biaan, Pentacoetal Sundq ot the same year, 

and a Bisan new year on Sundq in the preTioua year. 

1 . The Death Fi'idey Arter Full l'loon. Various claims for certain years ot 
• 

t he ~othetical crucifixion period have been set rorth .on the one basis that 

by plac~ 14 N1ean ~ the d~ ot tull moon, it thereby coincided with Fri• 

dq 1 and was oonaequently the oruoifix1on date. Suoh arguments have been 
OJ) t.c&A k....... ..1::>-e-..~ . 

made tor the years 30 and 33, " But the year 33 falls out aey W!:3" 1 because ita 

tull mcon date on April 3 ts too early tor passonr barley a!'ound Jerusalem 1 

and henoe the ~ tull moon has t~ be taken aa the paaohal season (ct. Dia

gram H) . The 19-year oyoie also points to the year 33 as having the Veadar 

l eap month ( ot. T&ble I). In the year 301 the Ma.roh new moon is advancing 

too alow-ita waxing period owr 16 d~t¥•·:-to appear in less than two days ar

ter conJunction. Therefore this year -.. falls down because a 14-Hiaan pasa-

owr on the dq ot tull moon does not agree with u 1 ' 8 1 new moon~ a.?o~u-. 

The following Diagrao I shows the resul t or placing a 14-Niaan ~ssover 

in 31 A\. D .. on the dq !!!:!,r tull moon• 

I ... 
-

Mean Pe rigee 
w~ve 
Sh~ar 

lio, J .-.. 
..;;.-_,.,..._ __ 

Demonstration. In the year 31 A. D. , the :Riaan waxing per~od is loil8-
more ao than in the ye9r 30. Anl the ' p ll new moon is~ear apogee. 
Theae figures therefore demand, the aame aa in 30 A. D., that the April 
translation period be as long aa the moon' s l imit s will allow. This 
ia tully aooCI!Iplished by the o.!'ter- tull-m,(>on_)l&830T81'1 thus giving 
the new moon 3.19 dqs in which to appeat:"'~ By this arrangement, tho 
oalendar npresents harmoey between both new moon and tull Doon in the 

year 31 A. D. (q. T~ K .) 
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~ 
~~the crucifixion passover date in Julian time waa April 27 1 31 A.D. 

2. Passover Season Late in the Crucifixion Year. If' a passover, or aey 

feast 1 were unuaua.lly late for its season, or ear q, it is oonsi stent to e:x

peot some ind11J&1:1on in the Bible pointing out the preeonoe or not of' the 

embolie:cio month Veadar. There are at least three lines or erldenoe that the 

oruoitixion passover wae late eeason1 (a) Th" state of vegetation at the 

time of the Lord's death; (b) the ending fishing aeasona and (c) tho begin• 
annual 

ning of the "ea.J1;hquake period in Syria. 

a. The State of' Vegetation. During passion week it was said that the 
"time or figs was not yet" in the highlands about Jerusalem (Mark llal3). And 
still 1 there was in this particular orchard an isolated tree in i'ull lea.i' 1 
but without ~ figs • . And in other orchards also, other kinde of trees were 
putting forth their leaves (Luke 2la29130). In early April, the fig trees 
in Palestine., around Jerusalem, have little green figs only-- no leaves. lf 
the crucifixion passover had been in early April , none of the trees would 
have been in led. Hence the f'ig tree with suoh abundant foliage 1 and the 
leating out of other tl<eee also 1 are witnesses to the lateness of the death 
passover of Christ. Furthermore, Jesus Himself said, "SWlll!er is now nigh 
at hand" (Luke 21&30). 

b. The Closed Fishing Season. There ie uniform testimo~ that the Gali
lean fish!ng season 1s from mid-December or January to April. 82 In the very 
ear~ spring before the oruoifixiop1 Peter oould readily hook up ~ fish oft 
the shore of Galilee (Matt.l7a27) 1 where the sh~ll~~s swarm with small :fish
fey.• In the second week !\fter the cruoif1xion1 Peter and his comrades 
caught nothing attGr an all night attempt on the lake. Then came the ear~ 
morning catch at the command of the Master. 

If the orunifixion hAd ooourred early in April, ae would necessarily 
have been the oaee in 30 A.D., then :fishing would still have been good for a 
few weeks . But the faot that it was not good in water that 1n season teems 
with large fish a few yards out from shore,• is an indication that the pass• 
over wa.e la.t&, that '·•, that the fishing peno<' was ocrning to its end. Renee 
the occurrence of the miracle. 

o. The Crucifixion Earth;rakes. The biblical earthquakes outline a per
iod from the end oi' tho paeoh season to the middle oi' sWJ~Der, or not long 
a.tter. At the dividing of the Red Sea, and ot the Jordan river, the moun
t ains "trembled" (Hab.21lO)a at the giTing of the law at Sinai, the "earth 
shook" (Ps. 68a S)J the tall ot Jericho, Jonathan's victory at Michmash, the 
presumption of Uzziah, Paul IUld Silas in stocks at Philippi--these are other 
incidents accompanied by earthquake. It oan be shown that all of these were 
atter-paseover or summer events. And to this series belong the two oruoi-

82 Dunkel, P. Franz, Die Fisoherei am See Gennesareth, P• 381. Biblioa, Vol. 
6 1 1924. Rome; Masterman, E.w. Gurney, Studies in Galilee, P• 38. Chicago, 
1901; Rohr1oht, Reinhold, Regeeta Regni Hieroso1Ymitan1, P• 38. Libraria 
Aoademio~ Wagneriana. 1893. 
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fixion earthquakes--one at the death of Christ, and the other at the resur
rection. They obTioualy oark an early beginning ror the earthquake aeason 
in that yoar, and 1'\l"O witness to the lateness of tho oruoit1xion passover. 

And thus, the leaves were out, tho fishing a ea. son was about ovor, and 

the annilft.l earthquakes had begun when Jesus died. 1'he year ~l A.!>., with ita 

liaan f'ull moon on April 25 1 agrees with this eTidenoe tor a late passover. 

But the year ~0 A.D., ldth a pasohal f-.1ll moon on April 6 1 po1n:ts to the ear

liest possible pasohal aes.aon in first centUl7 times--one to which the oru• 

cit1x1on passonr could not belong. And furthermore 1 the 19-year oyole 
' 

points to t he spr~ng or 31 \.D. as embolismiG, whllo it ~8~r1bes a oammon 

year to 30 A. J . rOo'\. ~ ~ ~c..aJ.~~ ~cl. ~ ~~~ ~
~...t.~/ 

~. Passover ot the Pre-oruoitixion Year-Eal liect April. Since, as hae 

been shonn frau the Bible 1 tho crucifixion aprlng muet have included the Jew

ish leap month, it is impossible t hat the year preceding that or the cruci-

t1xion should haw been otherwise than a common year. For two conseoutin 

leap-years wou!~ be prohibitive (ot. Geminua la" under 6-e), and most unlike• 

q at aey time during the operative period ot tho a:::~.olent ~stronomioa.l Coun

cil. And in addition, a leap moDth at the end of a year necessarily in

volves a very early Nilan at the beginni~ or tho year. This oan oasiq be 

demonstrated by examining the tull moone tor oomon and emboliemio years 1n 

Tables I and II. 

Acoordingq 1 only a year with a very early paesoTer can tit the year 

preTious to that ot the oruoitixion. And, from the "crucifixion period" 

outlined in Table I, it can plain4r be seen that one year only answer8 to 

this qualitioation--the year 30 .A. D., with a paschal full moon on April 61 

and a 14 Niaan on April 8. For a period of 17 years 1 it ia the only realq 

early paschal date. 'l'heretore, as a pre-crucifi:Xion paeeover, April 8~ in 

the year SO A. D. 1a a very definite witness to the death of Christ. 
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4. In Pre-crucifixion Year--1 Nisan on Sund!f• From the Jewish calen

dar argul!lent relating to the fea.st of tabernacles in John 7, it has been 

shown that necessarily two and probably three days spanned the intervtll be

tween the last d~ of the feast and the following Sabbath. On the basis of 

a three-d~ interval, whioh seems the most like4' 1 sinoe it lines up with the 

subsequent 14-Nisan death Frid~ 1 the 22nd of Tishri in the autumn preceding · 

the_ oruoitixion woul d have to ooour on Tuesdey-. &moe the first dB¥ of the 

previous Nis&n would oo1no1de with Sunday, (cr. Table IV.) Consequent ly, the 

year 30 A.D., with its passover on Saturdq, April 61 and hence 1 Nisan on 

Sundq 1 i\tl4' answers to the calendar spec1fioat1ons in John 7 to 9. There

fore, the feast of tabernacles in John 7 1 and the healing of the blind man 

on the subsequent Jewish Sabbath are inoldents that look in plaoe tl}.e pre

crucifixion year 30 A.n.65 

s. Pentecost on Sunday 1n the Year of the Crucifixion. It is Wke that 

adde a final date confirming the year of the oruoi.f'l.xion-Penteoost on Sun

day 1 as previously disoussod. Hie "forty d~s" start with resurrection Sun

dq 1 ending with the Ascension. Then, by pentateuchal reokoning1 ten days 

more end on another Stmday. And Luke's argument involves a oruc1f1xion Fri-

day on 14 Nisan, because he begins the feast of weeks on Sundq 1 thereby des

ignating it as the "'morrow afier the sabbath," or 16 Nisan. The year 31 A.D. 

agrees with Luke's calendar. And ite Sundq Pentecost is highly aignifioant, 

since it shows that the Sadducees, who are reputed as holding for a Sundq 

interpretation of Lev. 23 t l5 1 did not in any wq man.ipulate the calendar to 

euit their teaohing 1 a.s has been so frequent]¥ charged against them. For 

the year 31 gave them the Sund03 Pentecost of th~ir ohoioe. 

83 Those who' insist that paesover in 30 ~.o. wa.a on full moon Frid~, April 
7, ma.lce the intervn.l too long between John 7 a37 and John 9 t l. 
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We now have a aeries of four or five Jewish dates that oanpletely tie 

up the last fourteen months of Christ's ministr,v--approximate~ tram 1 Niaan 

in 30 A. D. to Pentecost in 31 A. D. They aro as follows • 

L. 
30 A.D. 

Early April 
Passover 
14 Nisa.n 
Saturday 
Aprp 8 

1 Nisan 
Sunday 

' 

:n A.D. 

8th of Tabernacles 
22 Tishri 
Tuesday 

Late April 
Passover 
Friday 

14 Nis!:Ul 
April 27 

-------- ·- 199 days---·----~ 

Res~rr~ction 
,/ Sunday 

/, ,Thursd~t¥ . / 

,' Sabbath 
/healing of 
~ blind rnan 

1 Nisan 
.Saturday 

/ ( Pe~te&ostal 
_.-' _,.~,, ," un ay ; r , . 

3-day interval 4 ays 10 ~ays 
~--- -----------Pre-crucifixion Ye:\r---------------~---- -- Deat.h Year -----

John's ·argument relating to Tabernacles reaches fo rward to 
the 14-llisan crucifixion friday. 

Luke's Per.tecostDl ar gument reaches back to the same date. 

This aeries of dates constitutes the key to the true oruoifixion year--

not one date alone, but several. ln four or five different plaoea the fore-

going calendar line is looked in position in harmony with the arguments of 

John and the Synoptiste. li w ~e day of the week..-.. proves the validity 
\, 

of these Jewish dates, and demonstrates the harmoey that existed in ancient 

Jewish reokonlDg, and between the Johannine aooount and that of the other 

" writers. ""o.,. a 14-Niean Fridq aoool"ding to Wlce loads baok day by dey to a 

221 Tiahri on Tuead~ aooording to John--a period ot 199 dqs. 

And, according to this key reckoning of the oruoifixion year, 

•a. The yo~ ~0 A.D. falls down as a oruoifixion date because its passo
ver on Af'dl a~ o~ too early 1n AprJ:l for the death of Chrl st ~ o.nd be
oaus• this date does not ooinoide with: Friday on the dq af'ter full moon. 

1\ 

I h. The year 31 A.D., with a passover on Friday 1 April 271 meets all the 
apeo1fied demands of the oalandar and anoient Jo\vish la.wa (1) a 14-Nisan 
Frid&yJ (2) an after-tull~oon FridayJ (3) a late season passovorJ and (4) 
a Sund~ Pentecost. 

\ 
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VI. OTHER SCRIPTURE SYNCHRONISMS 

Iiaey of the later books or the Bibl e contain synchronal dates. These 

aynohroni81Ds are not all like that of the oruoifixion, and yet all oan be 

solved by the same luni•solar method. Tho dq o£ tho week that is most 

trequent~ tied to a scripture date is ths Jemsh Sabbath. Its nar:1e m~ not 

alwqs be mentioned as such in the biblical record of tho synchronism, but 

there will be o~rtain descriptive phrases, or sacrificial features that will 

identity the seventh d~ of the week in anoiont Jewry 1 ond thereby establish 

the calendar ayntheah. Onoe tho calendrical data are known, the Julian 

year oan be dOlDonstrated. 

In the book of Ezra there are datod inoidents-sevon in all- that onn-

not consistently ooalesoo with the Jewish raot- dey on a.ooount of the nature 

or the ewnts . And, because of thio very oiroumsta.noe, the year of Ezra's 

return !'rom Babylon is substantiated. It hao to be a year that dated eo.oh 

one of the Ezra ~pi3oelea on an ordinary week-d~-m unusulll oalendrioal de• 

mand I For 1 1n a period of 16 years, there was only one suoh year. Aocording 

to its Jewish reokoning 1 Ezra lef't Babylon on Thursd&\Y' (1 Hisan) 1 Ahava. on 

t!ondq (12 Nis(dl), arriv~d at Jerusalom on Wednesdq (1 Ab) 1 weighed out tho 

silver and gold on Sunday (6 Ab) 1 met with reference to the domestic trial 

on another Sundq (20 Kisleu) 1 started the examination on Thursdq (1 Tebet) 1 

and finished on Tuesdq or Wednesdq (1 lrisan) or the New Year, aooording to 

a common or ombolisn1o old year. And the year was 467 n.c . , aooording to the 

reckoning of Nehemiah. 

In this interesting manner the time incident s of early Jewish history 
' 

are recorded . Again and again 1 t hae been said that we do not know how the 

Jewe reckoned timo in their earliest periods. Chwolaon woul d have i t that 

84. Israel has wiped out her religious past with a wet sponge. And at the same 

84 Chwoleon, Daniel, Das letzt e Paasamahl Christi, P• 166. Leipzig, 1908. 
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tim3 the eft1caoy of tha standard Jewish oalendar is challenged with !'efer

enoe to the ieentirication of early Jewish da.tee . Schram allows a Dnear ap

proach• only on tha part of modern rabbinical oaloulat1on 1n verifying sn

oient luni-solar dates in Jewish history. 

But eaoh dated episode in Scripture hae a common oharaoteristio--a ~

ohronal relation or one kind or another. These synthetic relations make the 

dated events or sacred history as importroJ.t u eclipses or papyrus rolls. 

And so, in the interest or ancient chronology, a method or l uni-solar reck

oning with a.coompa"ey"ing oalendar tables is here presented. If these tables 

destroy a favorite theory, they a.lso open up a new field of researoh, whioh 

is their redeeming feature. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS. 

a.J the one sil!lple rule of plaoin.g the 14-Nis:m passover date on tho next 

dq after the Je,dsh da;y of tull moon on the Jerusalec I:Jeridian, good calen

dar praotioe of the ~oient luni-solar type is established 1 in han!Joey with 

the moon's first appearmoe xrter oonjunotion. And calendar moasuros nnt~g-

onistio ·to aetron.omy and Jewish ll'lVl alike are thereby avoided : 

1. Tho passover date will never be found dancing around the full moons. 
(Re Claviua) 
- 2. Tho 14th or 16th of Nisan will not ocour on the J~mish d~ of full 

moon in Jerusalem. 
3. The Niaan pho.ds will never ooour on or befo't"e tho dey of conjunc

tion. 
4 • The Uiaan tr&nslation period will not co muoh under a d~ in lcllb-th• 
6. The Niaan translation period will not ttdl periodioally to go to 

the th11"d de;y aflter oonjunotione 
6. The lunar year ~111 not be 363 or S86 d~a long, as in the modern 

Jewish oalendar. 
7 • And there will be no Haroh or early April passovere. 

These luni-solar regulations are 1n harmony with the moient laws of 

the Jewa 1 and with the aetronomioal laws governing th~ oalende.r moon. 

\ 
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Anoient Jewish Calendation ~ 

• RELATION OF MOON'S ANOMALY TO PASSOVER MOON 

f~o;:.·L~ G.A~ ........ 
In this die.gram the position of the conjunction is represented as if in a 

straight line for the sake of comparison only. The "Nisan conjunotion'' is 
the one previous to the Nisan new year. 
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CANCER and CAPRICORN 
S~er and Winter 

At the solstices, the 
ecliptic is parallel to 
the equator. 

~., ..... 
' \f!' 

LIBRA 
Autumnal 
Equinox 

'~cr 
' 0 \('\ 

90 - la.titude ' 
of observer = /f\ 

-to./ 
J;,~ 

Lines a, b and c, and d represent · ~o 
the proportionate time o£ moonset af
ter sunset . Assuming that the moon 
has moved the same distance east from 
the sun at sundown at the four epochs 
given: i.e. at spring (rp) equinox, 
summer (~) solstice, autumn (~) equi
nox, and at the winter (~) solstice, 
the times required before moonset are 
proportional to a, band c, and d. 
Henoe a ' is called the time of long 
setting, and d', the time of ahort set
ting. 

I \ 

ARIES" 
~ernal Equinox-

' r-----------------------------. , PROPORTIONATE TIMES OF MOONSET 
\ (Long setting a.nd Short eetti~) 
' ' ' '8-

\ 

' \ 
' \ 

\ 

' ' ' HORIZON 

.-·sun's Lilnb 
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c ABSURD CALENDAR POSITIONS FOR 14 NISAN 

Conjunction On F.N. Full Moon 
28 A .D~ ~ !...P...t....Ll ~ 

~~~1!$&5!;~~~~~-
aa Tr. Fer = 2.16 hra. U i a a n sa Ill 

37 A.D. ~(0 U--L.U ,: . ~· 
!'iltZ~ft:Z~&Z~~ 

56 Tr. Fer. = 7 . 92 hra. N i s a n 81 18 

46 A.D . ~ M a r o h !.., p_r__L! , 
• q 

~US::o-5!~~/~./8'S.~~ 
s& Tr.Fer. = 8.90 hra . N i a an 8& &I 

47 A.i;. ~ ~p-Li....l , 
~ 1 ~ 
~!?!:~~~~~~~ ~~L.!i:::::,~~~~~~ 

111 Tr.Per;. = 16.89 hra. N i I a n u u ... 
Mean Apogee 

47 A.D . ~ A_p__r_j__J, . Before F .N. , . ~ 

(.~~~~&5!~~/ 
" Phalli& 8 hrs. before ooD.j.! N i 8 a n 86 u 

• Moon datu a-re in Jerusalem Civll .Time.. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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PASCHAL CELEBRATION (Theophilus) 

Particular 
instant of 
full moon 

Sun rising a.t 
moonse-t 

Moon 
. . rising 50 m • 

.:·~Jf{' afte r sunset 
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Early April 
Passover 
l4Niean 
SatuTd~ 

1 Nhan 
Sunday 

JEWISH DATE KEY TO THE CRUClFIXlON YEAR 

8th of Tabernacles Late Apri l 
22 Tiahri Passover Feaet day of un-
'I'uesday Friday / leavened bread. 

, 14 Nisan / Ros~rroction 
: : f' ,;'~' sunday 

--·· 8+29+30+29+30+30+29+14 · -': l / ,Thursday 

.· Sabbath _.)_,) ( Pe9teaostal 
J healing ot 1 Nisan -:>,. ':, ·-".,-" un ay 
• blind man Saturday . 

3-day interval 4 ays 10 days 
<--- - - ··----··-pre- cruoifi.Jticn Year- ---------- -- -· ~------ Death Year---- -

John' s Chrono1o~ Luke's Chrono1o~ 

1. Ponteooat =Sunday (Luke). 
2. Resurrection Sunday = 16 Nisan (Luke) . 
3. Crucifixion Friday = 14 Nisan (Luke and John~. 
4. 22 Tishr1 = ~uesday (J ohn ). 
s. Pre- crucifi ltlon 1 tfiaan = SUJlli!.y (John~. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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• Journal or Philology, vol. XXIX, No. $7, p . ]07 . London, 1903. 

Fotherinsham' s teohnioal d.e•criptlon or the aet-ronomical new moon (Mar eon
Junction) Is as follows: 

~!!»J!.Irt<>J;.J.cm l!nl'!l!l&ll' 
n&rch 22, 8 P·n>· 164 

flwU. tlAll 
M!lw~nr; ~ (At sunoet) 

n• !'larch 25 
l!. !!.lla.u..Pw 

Saturday, April 8 
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Jeruse.lem Civil Title 
RELAT ION OF" ANCIENT PASSOVER TO F"ULL MOON 

(Asterisk [ • ] marks the after-sunset tull moons) 
l'l * \Is lf 19 

21 23 2~ * ~9 31 ~r s~ ~7 ~19 .u 4p 4~· 4f 1 ~9 s 1 53 55 517 59 6 ~ 
• t t t t t t t t t I t t t 

~Full, not by d.ay onl,y, but also by ni~t, ot the moat buutit'ul li~t• - Philo 

IJ. 11'" 
14 Nisa.n ~-\ /~\ ... ver If I\ I 

Vi'- \ 
1- 1/ 1/ v \_ \v ..... ~ 1- 1-

1/ II/ vr--~ v, 1\ fV 1-\l\ It ~~ \ 1\ '\ \' VIJ 1-

V 'v V ~ liv ' \ ~ ~ v \ ~ul ~o~\ 'IV \/, ~~--"\V ~ i'-V I 1 ~ l{ ~r· 1\ _.... 1\ r; \ v ,.... 
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'1 ~. is v \ v \ 1- I II v \ .... ~) !I \ i\ 
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l(. t 1\; \v ~I \I- \I/ \ v 
1\V \; \. .... Translation Period 

~ .!,~~~~~~J6~.., 8 ~MOO>nm.oNm M.,_mm ... ~~( ..,.gc t-"'N<Oon"NCD~0>MMID0MoD~t-NN N~~WN~~~~~~ ~NN.~OO~~~~~~~NN·~· ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~O~~~N~ 

~ f 7 N N iii i f f f i i iii iii f iii i i f f iii f iii i i T ~ f iii i i 1 t 1 f i·i iii • • Conjunction Line @ t(r..c.c '1---
P =Mean perigee near 1 Nis&n (Brown'• tables). Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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PASCHAL SEASON IN FIRST CENTURY 

Adar New Moon Paschal Full 

t;.ing Period® 

Vernal 
Equ:inox 

Moon 

~~--~-~-~M~-A~--~R~-~c~-H~--~-~-~-~~~ya~~~~~~~~~~th~y 

-=---------· Spring rains 
ing first week 

in April 

...._ _______ _ 28 Days---------..... 

N I S A N 

Peri of 
Barley Harvest 

Full Moon 

• Soaliger, Joseph,~ ~~dAt19~ ~~~, p. 265. Franoo
furt, 1593 . 
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John s Chronolo 
John 7-9 

Pre- oruoifixion Year 
(Autumn) 

Crucifixion Year 

T1shr1*Reeyan Kis1eu Tebet She bat A dar Veadar Nbt\D • 
1ru 1 T 1 F 1 Su lH 1 w 1 P' 1 s 
2 2 F 2 s 2 H 2Tu 2 T 2 s 2 Su 
~ ~ s ~ Su :5Tu 3 w 3 F ~ Su 3M 
4 4 Su 4H 4W 4 T 4 s 4M 4Tu 
6 6H 6Tu 5 T 6 F 5 Su 6Tu 5W 
6 61'\! 6W 6 F 6 s 611 6W 6 T 
7 ?W 7 T 7 s 7 Su 7Tu ? T 7 F 
8 Tu 8 T 8 P' 8 Su 8H aw 8F 8 s 
9 9 F 9 s 9H 9Tu 9 T 9 s 9 Su 

10 10 s 10 Su 10 'l'u 10 w 10 F 10 Su 10 H 
11 11 Su 11 M 11 w llT 11 s 1111 11 T 
12 12 H 12 'l'u 12 T 12 F 12 Su 12 Tu 12 w 
13 13 'l'u 1~ w 13 F 1~ s 13 H 13 w 13 T t 
14 14 w 14 T 14 s 14 Su 14 Tu 14 T 14 Friday 

Feast --16 Tu 15 T 16 F 15 Su 16 H 15 w 16 F 15 
begins 16 W 16 F 16 s 16 H 16 Tu 16 T 16 s 16 

17 T 17 s. 17 Su 17 Tu 17 w 17 F 17 Su 17 
18 F 18 Su 18 H 18 w 18 T 18 s 18 H 18 
19 s 19 l'! 19 Tu 19 T 19 F 19 Su 19 Tu 19 
20 Su 20 Tu 20 w 20 F 20 8 20 H 20 w 20 
21 H 21 w 21 1' 21 s 21 Su 21 Tu 21 T 21 

Last ~ -22 1\t 22 T 22 F 22 Su 22 M 22 w 22 F 22 
Counoi1 -23 w 23 F 23 s 23 H 2:5 Tu 23 1' 23 s 23 

John 8 -{24 T 245 24 Su 24 Tu 24 w 24 F 24 Su 24 
26 F 25 Su 26 M 26 w 26 T 26 s 26M 25 

Blind man -26 Sab 26 H 26 Tu 26 T 26 F 26 Su 26 Tu 26 
healed 27 Su 27 Tu 27 w 27F 27 8 27 H 27 l1 27 

28 H 28 w 28 T 28 s 28 Su 28 Tu 28 T 28 
29 Tu 29 T· 29 F 29 Su 29 H 29 w 29 F 29 
30 w 30 s 30 Tu 30 T 30 

The chronology of John that points fonvard to Friday of the oruo1f1x-

' also determines ths Julian 
year previous to the 

ion as 14 Nisan data bf the ~sath of Christ. 

The argument .is .as to11owsa 

Sinoe Tishri must have begun on Tuesd~ in t he pre-oruoti'ixion year~ 
on aooount or the Sabbath l.eaHng of the blind l:lan on the fourth day o.rtor 
the end of tho feast~ it is obviouc that in this same year llisan must have 
begun on s~. (For the uisan new yoar o.lw~s comes two days ee.rl1er in 
the W"'nk thnn the Tiehri new year. ) But the year ~0 A. D. is the only year 
in the 01"1-ltl!'b:ior. ll!riod that coul d poasibly begin on Sundq I for in all 
the o~":,·oa.rr-~~~o~hmctionn ooour on woel: days tha~ould not agree 
with u ~~· :hy · ~ Year. Obvious)¥ therofore 1 30 A.D. tmat" be,.___the yeor pre-
ceding that ot the oruoii'i.xion. , 

• The nane and longth of eaoh month is tru~en from the anoiettt Karaits calen
dar. Ct. En3olopedia of Religion and Ethios1 ed . Ja.'!les lla.stings, art. CAL
EllDAR (Jewish 1 p. ·120. \Samuel Poznanski. 

"\.t r 
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THE REALM OF RESEARCH 
Hlstorical , Ardaa col ogiral, and Sclentlflc F'lmUn:z;s 

Ancient Jewish Calendar Construction- No .2 

T 1-1 ERE j., :-ignificant and impressive his

lory connected with every Biblic<1l date. 

It i.;; the purpose of this series to place 

bdorl' rearll'r<; or TilE ~~I XI~TRY clependable 

methods by which the chronological outline o( 

both history and prophecy can be submittecl to 

proot. The<;e meth<><h• are based on the prin

ciples gon•rning the ancient Jewish calendar 

and on the calculation of the day of the week 

when occurring in any Biblical date. 

The ancient Je'' ish year, so far as the cal

endar ''as concc·rned. began in tJ1e spring. 

Since the time of ~roses the Jcwi~h month-; 

have alway' been numbered from the spring.• 

t:\'Cn though a king's reign may have been 

reckoned from the fall by the civil calendar. 

The first scn~11 months of the year compassed 

the pcrirxl oi the sacrificial feasts, which were 

concccted with the harvests of field, ,·ine, and 

ln;:c:. During the remainder of the year ad

ju,.trnents ''ere made in the length of certain 

months in order to balance the length of the 

year with the course of the sun and moon. 

Frequently a day \\as added to the eighth 

month, and now and again a day was taken 

away from the ninth. \ whole lunar month 

vvas addl•cl every ,econd or third year by rule

commonlv Sl'\·en times in nineteen ve."\rs.~ This 

procc<lur~ "as termed '·intercalation.'' and the 

ruling w:Ls orclcrecl only by pric:;t or patriarch. 

Both Jews and Babylonians began their year 

'' ith the fir-;t new moon after the Yernal equi

nox:" but if the ere-cent moon was seen e\·en on 

the equinox, or a little before. then the year 

began twenty-nine days later, with the sub~e

quent ,;,ihility of the next ne\\' moon. 

The hebdomad, or sc,·en-day period, also 

played an oubtanrling part in the construction 

of the ancient Je" i,h c;dendar. The Pa:-sover 

on the Jcwi ... h .:fnurteenth" occurred as the last 

day of the fir:>t fr;rtnight of the year, irrespec

tive of the day uf the week; the Feast of Pente

cost came on the A liiRSc:: th cia y (seven weeks 

plus om' day) a Her the feast day of unlea' ene(l 

bread; the sc\·en-clay Fea~t of Tabernacle.;; 

beg~n on the next clay after the first fortnight 

in Tishri- the month '' hich foli(J\\'Cd the in

gathering of the oil and wine. .-\nd the~e. too, 

were irrespective nf the day of the week. The 

law read: "Thou shalt oh~en·e the feast of 

tabernacles seven day~, after that thou ha::.t 

Page Zl 

By CJL\CE EDITII .ni.-\DO~, Research 

Worker. Tako111a Purk . .llurylaud 

gathere(l in thy corn and thy '' ine.'' Deul 

J6:1J. 

The S~tcrlftclal Fea!'t Period 

The major feasts ( ,ce iJ1uo.;tration) were 

all connected with the harvest period. The 

ra,;sover a.nd Feast of Cnlea,·cncd Bread came 

at the very beginning of barley han·est, \\hen 

a ripe sheaf could be offered: Pentecost-a 

one-day festi\'al-occurrccl at the end of wheat 

harvest, \\hen loaves of bread could be made 

of flour for the offering; and the Feast of 

Tabernacles was appointed a;; the next day 

afta the long period of hebdomads following 

Pentecost, and aiter the han·e"'ting of the oil 

and the wine. Thus a little more than the 

first half of the Jewish year wa~ given over to 

the festal sacrifices, while calendar adju~tment 

was allotted to the ~econd half, and thereby did 

not interfere with the calculatecl dates of the 

sacred fe~tivitic!>. These fea,ts therefore can be 

summed up as follows: 

o. Passover on the {ourteeuth-a one-day ~ere

mony. in harmony with which the crucifixion 1:\mlJ 

was slain and eaten, the communion SUJlper in\li

tuted as a memorial. and Christ Himself was arrested, 

tried. and slain-a11 on one day! 

.1. Feast of unlea"ened bread on the fi{tc£'111/r

tbe hel(inning of a feast week. The first and last 

clays of this fea5t week \H're ca11ed "holy convoca· 

tions," or ceremonial sahhaths. (Lev. 23 :6, i: 

i\tllll. 28: t8.) 
3· Day of the wave-sheaf oiTering. called "morrow 

after the [ceremonial] sabhath"-al .... ay, occurring 

<!n the second day of the feast week of unleavened 

lirtad, likewise irres]lecrive of the day oi the week. 

that is, on the si.rlecto.tlr day of ::\isan. 1 Le'·· 23 :ro.)'" 

.J. Feast of Penrecost- fifttieth day from the day 

of offering the wave ,.heaf. intlu~ive {Lev. 23:1 s. r6). 

fJr the fiftieth day after the feast of unlaevened 

bread. 1 Always the same day of the week as the 

wave 'he a f.) 
s. Feast of Tahernacles on the fiftl'<'nlh of Tbhri 

-one day later than the first fortnight in the seventh 

ouonth I Lev. ZJ :39l. or one day later than the lnng 

period of hebdomads after Pentecost. 

Relation of Tabenaael€'s t o 1 :\'l!ilan 

lL \\ill ~implify our prohlem to remember 

that the first day of any month-lunar or solar 

-is always the same day of the week as the 

tiftt.>enth, and that the Pa::.sover on the Jewish 

fourteenth always followed the day and date 

of the Xi!>an full moon. Then came the feast 

of unleavened bread on the fifteenth, and at the 

end of the s."\crificial period, the Fea::.t of Taber-

The )l!nlstr)·, April , 10·U 
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n<tclcs, hvo day,. l:ucr in ih ~:alendar week. Tite 
modem rabbinical calendar ,.,till ob,.,en·es the 
same ruling for the Ft:a,.,t of Tabernacle~ . \\'e 
-,hall here try to di-.cnver it-. origin in the 
ancient calendar. 

, \ precise period of hehc\omad.- between 
l'enteco!.t ancl Tabernaclt:' i,. ob,·ious ior two 
reason~: ( 1 ) The l't·a~t rof Tabernacles dicl not 
baYc a specific relation to the full moon oi 
Tishri such as the Pa-. .. 0\·er harl to the full 
moon of Xisan, ancl hence its .. fifteenth'' oc
L"Urred either 0 11 or after the Ti~hri full moon '1 

and ( 2) any additional day in the period tf 
hebdomads following Pcnteco,.,t-a,., might pos
sihlv occur at the end of the ,;ixth month
woll'ld therehy ha vc deferred Tabernacles to 
the sixlcc1tllz. But the fact that this feast was 
appointed by ~fosa ic law im-ariably on the 
lifteenllz plainly ;.ho\1 s th:tt on the calendar it 
followed a precise number of -,eycn-day periods 
after Penteco,t. 

The appearance oi the Ti:-hri crescent com
monly agreed with thi-. calculated pattern of the 
:-acrificial fea._ts, The new moon of the se,·enth 
month was regularly checked by observation. 
But calendar adjustment in the leng-rh of the 
Jewish months has always been applied to the 
eighth and n inth months, and this fact makes 
ob\•ious the original it1tent to protect the exact 
length of the seven festal months. Further
more, Jewish authorities uniforntly agree that 
anciently, the "ixth month Elul wa!'; ncYer 
allowed more than twenty-nine days on the 

calendar.; ' l11is feature tended to rclie,·e the 
calendar of a belated Ti-.hri crescent, and the 
~acri ficia l period therefore ill\'ariahly consisted 
of an alternate series of thirty and twenty-nine 
<Ia v months. 

'l'he fnregoing are important features that 
characteriled the ancient fca,;t schedule, and 
thev con"i,..tentiY account for its relation to the 
'ucccssion of ltebdomads. For Penteco;;t was 
not appointed to a lunar date like the other . 
fca-;h, but was giYen hy law a clt•finite connec
tion with the fifteenth-d;w fca"t of unleaYened 
hrcarl, alway;; occurring }u"t 0 11c day laler ;, 
its calrudar ~veek. ' . \nd the Fea~t of Taber
naclt's, which was also one day later than the 
"t~rie" of helxlomads after l'entccost, was, 
moreo\'er, l1vo days later in its calendar week 
than the feast of unleavened bread itself, or 
ih calendar counterpart, the lir .. t day of Xis;:m. 
Knowing therefore the .Julian date of tl1e first 
clay of :\i~an, and hence il'> corresponding day 
ni the " eck,0 it is a ,;1mplc mattt'f to a-.certain 
the clay of the week corrc ... ponding to the Fe.1.st 
of Tabernacles. 

P~t"iScJ\'er R uled Time o f All Othct• J.'eus tlo• 

The ancient Passo\'er, therefore, was the rut
in!{ feast, and it gO\·erned the day of the week 
for every other sncrifice. ~o twn of the prin
cipal feasts occurred on the ... ame clay of the 
week, a -; may be seen from the following !>cries : 

Thcst' fcst.1.l retatlonsl1ips an• incontrnvert- ~ 
ihlc. They show that anciently the major Jew-

/ ( (~3:); And feast of unleavened bread on the fifteenth ....................•................. ·= 
( Then Passover on the four teenth ......... .. ................ . . . ... . ....... . ..... ... ·= 

If Xi5on full moon, for example, on the Jewish thirteen h • ......... . ................ ·= 

~~~~, 
Friday 

~a;o-,T~v~ 
Sunday (4) And Pentecost-out: rlo.1• /11/Cr in its week than the feabl of unleavened br~d ... .•..... ·= 

(5) And Tahernacles-l:,•o cfoys latl'r in its week thnn the fca, of unleavened bread ........ ·= :\londay 

r------ ----- -----------------, / i:;h feasts always occurn:cl on consecu

JEWISH FEASTS TIED 
TO HARVESTS 

PASSOVER PENTECOST TABERNACLES 

WAV~ SHEAF 

APRIL ANO MAY JUNE ANOJULY SEPT. AND OCT 

tive days of tlie calendar week. The 
modern rabbinical C<llen<lar still main
t::tins similar relationships, en~n with 
iL'l fictitious moons and undefined me
riclian.11 These features arc largely 
brought about by the drhi_votlt, or 
"fXJstponements.'' which ach·ance some 
of the feasts a clav later in the week. 
but, contrary to earlier Jewish time
keeping, thereby eliminate altogether 
certain \veek days from the calendar.'" 
TI1e auciin~t caiemlar, however, with 
its hebdoniads and sacrificial fe<tsts in 
the harvest months, had a strictly Jew-
ish . :zadr, i :· I form of it,; own. This ~ 
calendar wli.s plainly lunar, for it was 
checked bv a' crescent moon that was 
observed on a fixecl latitude and longi-
tude, and by a Pa.s~over .. fourte·enth .. 
lnt 1 n. l 1. l\"hl'f" I 1 d:uir~n to hnth ere.;- ( 

/l·cnt muon and lUll lll~,l)n.•·· ~O~t.e. 4-vJ\. 
This ancient calculation was not ):--

1
,1"""";;. • _ • -

L---------.L----------'--------__,J only quite different front the modern .) 'k...c~ """-' 
P age2S ~ The ~lini.;;try, Apt·l.l, w.u 
~,< 
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WE BIJY A~D SELL ~EW A:'\0 USED RELIGlOt:S 
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St .. Grand Rapids, ~lichigan, for free ratalogue. 
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EVERSO N LEC TURES 

" TilE L.\ST WARXIXG MESSAGE,'' "MARK OF THE 
B•ast," '·Was the Law X ailed to the Cros.?'' "Sa,ecJ 

hy CraC'f>.'' u \\'a~hin.g th~ Disc-ipl~,' ftf't, " and other l«ture' 
in booklet, hv £,an~elist Charle• T . E>trson. Ten rent$ 
ea<h. J)<htpaid. Address Bible Le<>tuoe<, Route I, Box 17. 
St. Hd•M, C~1lif. 

raiJinnical form. but in sevl·ral respects unlikl' 
that of any other nation of the ancient Ea!>t, 
"hich had no sacrifice of till' Passover lamb on 
it-; calcndarc:. ~forcover. Oriental calendar.- clo 
not tie :tny Jewish feast date to a known pha~e 
6f the nt(j()n. 

Blhlk ul ~l'W Uoons ('nl<•ulnwcl 

The Biblical dates arc in harmony with the 
principles of feast calculation set forth in this 
~tuch• The date~ them;;clve;; arc the best 
pro~£ nf the argument that from very ancient 
time the patriarchs understood how to calculate 
thetr calendar. The flood chronicle itself i~ 
witnco;.; not only to the length of both lun:tr :1nd 
:,alar year,'' and the length of the lunar 
months, hul also to the (c~taf hebdomads. 
Either this in~pired calculatiOtl must have been 
mac.lr bv Alose,;, at least a millennium after 
the noo<I. or ('}sc it had hecn passed down to 
pmterity by his forefather,:;. Thi,; great prophet 
has lt•ft more dates on record than anv other 
Biblical writer. -

Tt i,; of outstanding significance that unclrr 
the setond temple, ~ehemiah and all the people 
-pric>.ts, r .evites, s ingers-entered into a 
solemn curse to keep the statutes and judgments 
of l\ I oscs-<'ven of the new moons ::tnd set 
feasts. ( Xch. ro :29, 33·) But if hence
forth the length of the calt•ncL'I r months had 
been go\·erned only according to the appearanc<' 
o£ the cn•scent in the evening !:J...)', no Jewi,:;h 
month, from year to year. would commonly have 
had the ~amc number of days, like tlu• 
Babylonian months. For, a~ every ohsen·er 
knows, the crescent moon frequenrly appears a 
day earlier than usual and frequently a day 
later. The new moon, first visible on one 
Page 26 

evening at Jerusalem. might he seen the evening
before in places west of ] crusalcm: or might 
he invisible until the following e,·ening accord
ing to the reckoning of places east of itY• 

On the basis of the~c inequalities of the moon 
alone, no Biblical date or ancient historic c;yn
chronism could with certa.inty !Je identified. 
The solution of the problem is found in the 
calculated relation of the sacrificial dates to the 
c:tlendar. ln a later s tudy we shall demonstrate 
thi" relation in connection with thl' Feast of 
Tabernacles. There arc at least six in.,tancco;; 
in Bible times where ~cventh-ml)nth date-. arc 
tied to a known dav of the week.'" Similar 
synchronisms arc also common throughout 
medieval history. The circumstances underly
ing these dates arc for the most part connected 
with chronologic:tl outlines whose years can be 
certified: hut if not, the year can be computed 
if the date and day of the week arc gh•en. 
It then remains to prove that the historical 
record and the calendar arc in agreement. Such 
i,; the character of the Bihlicai svnchronic:ms 
with which thc prophrt ic periods :ire linked. 

'Martin P. Xihson, f'rimilit·c Timr-Krrf'iug. p. 
27.1. l.ondon, H)2o. 

"Ci. JC'I.,•ish Eucyc/of'etlitl, art. "Calendar:· 
Jotham Johnson. Duro ~ludics, p. 5· l'hilndelphia, 

HJ,\Z. . . 
'/'Ire Grl'tll ColllrOt'l'rS)'. p. 399· cOn thts potnt the 

(>hi Testnment is exrllicit: Exodus 11 :6. 2 Chronicles. 
.10: t5 and 35:1 have the passover kil/etl on lhc 
f<ltlrleenth: in Xumhcrs 9:3, Joshua s:co, :mel Ezra 
6:r9, the fca>t is kt•f>l on the fourteenth: in Numhers 
•J:' 1, I he feast is hollt /iCf>l and catc11 on the four
teenth: in Levilicus ..!J :5 and X umbers .z8: 16, the 
l':l»Sover is iu the fourteenth.! 

$Titc Desire of Ag,•s. p. 77: " '"'· lli.X.s. ~~ 
•hcse lw9 reftt-enees.r ---- · "'\ 

' t'ht! ancient Jewi~h calendar w·a ~ fixed in two . 
cclc~tiaf points: t 1) by tying the l'a~sover on 14 
Xisan to the day aflrr full 1110011; ( z) by beginning 
the Jewish day at SIIIISI'I. This regulated every sacri
fice to the limit of the calendar. in harmony with 
Penl:neuchal and nsl ronomical law. 

'Since the time of li:zra. the month l ~lul is said 
never to ha"e had more than lwenty-nicw dnys. cr. 
Adolf Schwarz. Ocr J iidisclrc K ule~~tfer, 1'· 16: Rosh 
I !ashanah tgb, J2:l: I1eza 611. So al~o the nstrono
mer3 of l\ehardea, the home town of :\far-Samuel 
(Schwarz. p. 45 ). 

'In Leviticus .l;J:•s. t6, Penteco•n is computed as _":"\ 
the hftieth dnyAmclusive, from the day of offering \..!...! 
the wave sheaf. ' lienee this feast was a full fifty 
.Jays after the feast of unleavened hrend, which 
occurred on the d:1y before the wave sheaf. 

"The clay of the week corresponding 10 any Julinn 
•lat.: can be ascertained from the Julian day numbers .. 
n table of which is given in every current Nalllicaf 
.· lfmu11ac. published hy the )Jaulical Almanac Office, 
L'. S. Xaval Observ:ltOry. 

'"Xations around the :'o.lediterrancnn-Roman~. 
EIO'prians, Arabs, Jews. and Babylonians- have all 
placed on record the fac1 that the Xisan moon com
monly fulls on the jcwi•h 1/rirll'CIItlc in this terri1ory. 

11 A<.cordin~ 10 :\[:~imonides and Jewish chronofo-. 
gcrs generally, ihe modern Jewish calendar is based 
11110n the "mean motions of the sun and moon, th" 
true hnving hccn ~"i asidc."- Maimonides, Kiddusch \:t;;l.; u., 
HdJi-hodesch, chap. VIII, sec. 7. 8. Tr. Mahler. Ween. 
t 9. (I he raiJbinical calculation i> not involved 
by the im••Juafitirs of the moon.) 

Th e U!nl~l ry, J\)lf'il , I 0·'-" 
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ANCIENT JEWISH CAlENDAR CONSTRUCTION II 

There is significant and impressive histor,y connected with every Biblical 

date. rt is the purpose of this series to place before readers of !he ~

~ dependabl e methods b.1 whioh the chronological outline of both hiator,r and 

prophea,y oan be submitted to proof. These methods are baaed upon the princi-

ples governing the ancient Jewish calendar, and upon the calculation of the 

d~ of' the week when occurring in any Biblical date. 

The ancient Jewish year, ao far as the calendar was oonoerned, began in the 

spring. Since the time ot Hosea , the Jewish months have alwqe been numbered 

from the spring, 1 even though a king' s reign mey have been reckoned from the 

fall. Approximately the first seven months ot the year comprised the per iod 

of the aaorifioial feasts, whioh were oonneoted with the he.nests of field, 

vine, Nld tree. During the remainder of the year, adjustments were made in the 

length ot certain months in order to balance the length of the year with the 

course of the S\m end moon. Frequently a dq was added to the eighth month, 

and now and again a dq was taken Fmff3' from the ninth. A whole lunar month was 

added every two or three yeara--commonl¥ seven times in nineteen years to be 

2 
exaot . This procedure was termed "intercalation," end the rul ing was ordered 

only by priest or patria.roh. Both Jews and Babylonians began their yettr with 

the first new moon after the vernal equ1noxa3 but it the oreaoent moon was seen 

even 2.! the equinox, or a little before, then the year began 29 days later, 

with the subsequent visibility of the next new moon. 

The hebdc.aed, or seven-dq period, also plqed en outstanding part in the 

construction of the ancient Jewish calendar. The Passover on the Jewish "four-

teenth" occurred ae the le.st dq of the tirat fortnight of the yearJ the feast 

of Pentecost came on the fiftieth dq--seven weeks plus one dq--af'ter the 

teut dq ot unle avened breedJ the seven-dq feast of Tabernaoles began on the 

next d~ after the first fortnight in Tiehri--the month Which followed the in-

gathering of the oil and wine. The law read a 
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"Thou shalt observe the feast of tabernacles seven d~s, after that thou 
hast gathered in thy corn and thy wine." Deut. 16al3. 

The Sacrificial Period 

The major feasts were all connected with the harvest period. The Passover 

and Feast of tmle!N8ned breed came at the very beginning of barl ey harvest 1 

when a ripe sheaf oould be offereda Pentecost--a one·d~ festival-- occurred 

at the end of wheat harvest , when loaves or bread coul d be made or f l our for 

the offeringa and Tabernacles was appointed as the next dq after a long per-

iod of hebdomads following Pentecost, and after the harvesting of the oil and 

the wine . Thus a little more than the first half of the Jewish year was given 

over to the festal sacrifices, while calendar adjustment was allotted to the 

seoond half, and thereby did not interfere with the calculated dates of the 
.:cherefore 

sacred festivities. These feasts oan.be summed up as follows • 

1. Passove r on the fourteenth--a ono-dq ceremony, in harmony with which 
the crucifixion l amb was slain and feasted, the communion supper instituted ae 
a memorial, and Christ Himself was arrested., tried, and slain--all on one 
dB¥• li~We' 2~f&-4 

2. Feast of unleavened breed on the fifteenth--the beginning of a feast 
week. The first and last days of this feast week were called "holy convoca
tions," or ceremonial sabbaths . Lev. 23 a6-7a Num. 28al8. 

3. D~ of bhe wave- sheaf offering, called "morron after the sabbath"-
alwaya occurring on the seoond dq o& the feast week of' unleavened bread, that 
is, on the sixteenth. Lev. 23 tll~ll· 

4 . Feast of Pentecost--fiftieth day from the d~ of offering the wave 
sheet, inclusive (Lev. 23 tl6,16), or the fiftieth dq after the feast dey of 
tml eavened bread. (Al wqs the same day of the week as the wave sheaf.) 

5 . Feast of Tabernacles on the fifteenth of Tishri--one dew late r then the 
first fortnight in the seventh month (!lev. 23a39), or than the l ong period of 
hebdomads after Penteoost. 

Rel ation of Feast of TabernaDles to the First Day of Niean 

It will simplf'y our problem to remember that the first dey' of any month--

• 
lunar or solar--is al wqs the same day of the week as t~ fii'teenth) and that 

the passover on the Jewish fourteenth al~s followed the d~ and date of the 
feast 

Nisan full moon. 6 Then came the N(~ of unleavened bre~d on the fifteenth, 

and, at the end of the sa.orlficial period, the feast of Taberne..eles, two days 

later in its calendar week. The modern rabbinical calendar still observes the 

same ruling for Tabernaolee. We shall now try to discover its origin in the 
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ancient calendar. 

A period of exaot hebdo:nads between Pentecost and Tabernacles is obvious 

for two reaaons1 (1) The feast of Taberneoles did not have a specific rel a-

tion to the full moon of Tishri such as the Passover had to the full moon of 

Nisan1 and hence its "fifteenth" occm·red either 2a or a.t'ter the TiBhri moon 

f'ulledJ 
6 

and (2) an additional dajy in the period of' hebdoma.ds following .Pen-

teoost--as might possibly ocour at the end o1' the sixth month--VIould the!"e• 

by have deferred TabornP..oles to the eix'.;eenth. But the f'aot that this feast 

was appointed by law alw~Ws for the fifteenth, plainly shows that, on the oal-

..(.O ''~-endar1 it followed a precise number of seven-d~ periods after Ponteoost. ~ 6~ 
T~e a:ppearanoe of the Tiehri oresoont oonnuon4' agreed with this oaloul at;• f 

ed pattern of the seorifioial feasts. rhe nev1 moon of the seventh month was -

~ regular~ checked by observation. But calendar adjustment in the length of 

tho Jemsh months has a.lwafS been applied to the eight: end ninth months, and 

this feot makes obvious the original intent to protect the e::r::o.ot lens"th of' the 

festal months. .FtU'thermore, Jewish authoritie8 lmif'orHly agree that nncient-

7 
l y, the sixth ruonth Elul was never allowed more than 29 dey-a on the calendar. 

Thie f'aature tended to relieve the calendar o:f a belfd;ed Tishn. crescent, and 

the aaorifioial period, therefore, a.lweys consisted of' an alternate series or 

3o- and 29-d~ months . 

The foregoing are imporbant features that characterized the anoient feast 

schedule, and the.y consistent~ aooount for its rela~ion to a suooession of 

hebdom ads. For Ponteoost was not appointed to a l1.mar date like the other 

feasts, but vras given by law a definite oonneotion with the f'i.fteenth-dBiY 

feast ot' wleavened bread, then l'fhioh it ooourred just one dE)! later in ite 

8 calendar week. And the feast ot Tabernacles, whioh was also one dq lfd;er than 

the series of' hebdomads after Pentecost, was, moreover • two da;ys later in its 

oalendar week than the feast ot lmleavened bread itself, or its oalendar coun-

" 
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terpart, the first dS¥ of Niean. Knowing therefore the Julian date of the 

9 
first day of Nisnn, and hence its cor responding dq of' the week, it is a am-

ple matter to ascertain the day of week corresponding to the feast of Taber-

nacles. 

Passover Thus Ruled The Time Of All The Other Feasts 

The ancient Passover, therefore, was the ruling feast, and it governed the 

dq of the week for every other saorifioe. No two of the principal fea.sts oc-

curred on the same dq of the week, as m~ be seen fro~ the following seriee; 

1. If Nisan full moon, for example, on the .rewish thirteenth
10= 'l'hursdt:W, 

2. Passover on the fourteenth = FridS¥J 
3. Feast of unleavened bread (;n the fifteenth = SaturdayJ 
4. Pentecost-- one dey later in it_s week th81'1" the feast 

of unleavened bread = Sund a::1; 
5. Tabernacles--tvto de,ye later in its week than the 

feast of' unXeavenedbreed = I1ondq. 

These festal relationships aro inoont;rovertible. They show th!rl: ancient

ly the major Jewish feasts alw9¥8 occurred on consecutive df!¥8 of the oalttn

dar woek. The modern rabbinical oalendar still maintains similar relation

ships, even wit~ its fictitious moons and questionable meridian. 11 These fea

tures. are largely brought about by the dehizoth, or "postponements 1 " whioh 

advance some of the feasts .a d83' l ater in the week, but, contrary to earlier 

Jewii'Jh time-keeping, thereby ~liminate altogether oert ain week. days from tho 

12 
calendar. the e:t.oient calendar 1 however 1 with its hebdomade and saorH'i-

oial feasts in the harvest months 1 had a etriotly Jewish and exa4t i'o:nn of its 

own. This c alendar was plainly lunar, for it was oheoked by a orosoent moon 

that was observed on a fixed latitude and longitude, and by a Pe.s sover "f'our-

l3 
teenth" that had a defined relation to both crescent moon and full moon. 

This anoient calculation was not only quite different from tha modern rab-

bin.ioal form, but in several respects unlike that of a:rr:1 other nation of the 

anoient East 1 which had no sacrifice of the Passover lamb on its oalendara . 

Moreover, oriental calendars do not tie a.ey Jewish feast date to a knovm phase 

of the moon. 
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The Biblical New Hoons--caloulated. 

The Biblical dates are in hanno:ey with the principles of feast calculation 

set forth 1n this study. The dates themselves are the best proof' o£ the erg-

ument that from very ancient time the patriarchs understood how to oaloulate 

their calendar. The flood ohroniole itself is witness not on~ to the length 
14-

of' both lunar and solar year, and th~ length of the lunar months, · but also 

to the festal hebdQDJads. Either this inspired calculation must have been 

made by Hoses , at l east a millennium after the flood, or else it had been passed 

down to posterity by his forefathers. This great prophet haa le!'t more datee 

on record than any other Biblical writer. 

It is of outstanding significance that under the Seoond Temple, Nehemiah 

and all the people--priests, Levites, singers-·entered ~to a solemn curse to 

keep the statutes and judgments of Hoses--even of the new moons and set feasts. 

Neh. 10, 29 ,3~. But if' from henceforth the length of the calendar months had 

been governed only according to the appearance of the orescent in the evening 

s}cy, no Jewish month, from year to year, would common~ have had the same num

ber of dqs, similar to the Babylonian months. For, as every observer knows, 

the crescent moon frequently appears a dq earlier than usual, end frequently 

a d93' later. The new moon, first visible on one evening at Jerusalem., might 

be seen the evening bef'ore in places west of JerusalemJ or might be invisible 

15" until the following e~ning aooording to the reckoning of places east C\f it. · 

And on· the basis of these inequalities of the moon alone, no Biblical 

date, or ancient historic synchronism, could with certainty be identified. 

The solution of the problem is found in the calculated relation of the saori

fici al dates ..tbl\.ema&l.,..,. to the calendar. In a later study we shall £ir..t 

demonetrate this l'elation in connection with the feast of T11bernaoles. There 

are at least six instances ·.n Bible times where seventh-month dates are tied 
16 

to a known day of the week. Similar synchronisms are also common throughout 

medie"Val history. The ciroumetanoee underlying these de:tes are for the most 
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part oonneoted with ohronolog1oal outlines whose years oan be oertif1eda but 

if not, the year oan be oomputed if the date and dey' of the week are given. 

It then remains to prove that the historical reoord end the oalendar are 1n 

agr eement. Suoh is the character of the Biblioal synchronisms with whioh the 

prophetio per iods arc linked. 

DOCUMENTATION 

~ Martin P. Nilsson, Primitive Time-Keep~, P• 273. London, 1920. 
~ Cf. Jewishk Enozolo~cJ.ia, art. ':Galondar. 
S Jotham Johnson,~-& Studios, P• 5 . Philadelphia, 1932. 
4 The Gr!at Controve~sy, E• 399.(0n this point the Ol d Testament is explioit t 
E:x. l 2 t 6, 2 Chron.30tl5 , a.nd 35 tl havo the passo'V9r 1-illed on the fourteenthJ 
in Hum.9 t S1 Joah.5 tl0 1 and Ezra ~al9 1 the feast is ~J in Num. 9tll 1 the 
feast is both~ end eaton on the f'ourtt:entha in Lev.23 a5 and num. 28sl6, 
the pacsovar ie 1n the fourteenth . ) 
5 The Desire of lfies, p . 77J Ant . ITI.X.5. (Cf. these two references.) 
6 Thea.n.cient Jew!.sh calenda.rwas fixed 1n two pointsa (1) by tying the Passo-
ver on 14 Nisan to the dq after full moon; (2) by beginni..~ the Jewish dq at a \oo 

sunset. ThiEl rec;ulated every sn.crifioe tothe limit of the oe.l enda.r, in har--
moey vrlth Penteteuohal and astronomical lew. 
7 Sinoe the time of Ezra, the month Elul is said never t o have had more th~ 
29 d~a. Cf. Adolf Sohwarz, Der Judische Kalender , P• 16J Rosh Ha-shanah 19b , 
32aJ Beza 6b. So al so the astronomers of Nehe.rdea, the home town of litU"-Sa:m
uel (Sohwerz, P• 45). 
8 In Lev.23alo,l6, Pentecost is computed as the fiftieth d~ iuolusive from 
the dq of offering the wave sheaf. Henoe this feast was full fii'ty d~s af
~er the feas" .. o1' unleavened bread, oocurrill.@. on the d~ before the wave aheal'• 

The dey of the week corresponding to e;rw Julian date oan be ascertained 
from the Julian dq numbers, a. table of' which is given 1n every current Nauti• 
oal Alma.nao, 1"'h±oh i.e published by the llautioal Almanac Ot'.fioe , u.s. Naval 
Observatory. 

10 Nations around the I1ed1terranean ... -Roznana, Egyptians, Arabs, Jews, and Baby
lonians-h ave plaoed on reoord the faqt that the Nisan moon commonly fulls on 
the Jewish thirteenth in thia territory. 

11 Acoording to Haimonides and Jewish ohronologers generally, the modern Jewish 
oalendar is based upon the "mean motions of the stm. and moon, the true having 
been set aside."--Maimonides, !!._ddusoh He.- hodes oh, cap. VIII, seo. 7 ,s. Tr. 
Mahl er. Wien1 1889. (The rabbinioal calcul ation is not involved by the~ 
~ualities of the moon.) 

1 "For they [the Jews] have mado an arrangement among themselws, that llew 
Year shall not fall on a Sundq, Wednesdey, or Fridq 1 i .e. on th£ dey'S of the 
sun and his two stars (Mercury and Venus) , and that Passover, by which the be• 
ginni ng of Niaan ia regulated, shall not fall on the ~~8 of the inferior 
stars, i.e. on HondBiY, Wednesd&3', and Fridq."-·.Alb1rUn1, The Chronol ogy of 
Ancient Nations • 66. Tr. Se.ohau. Lond~n, 187'~. 

Emil churer t Just t is fragment ebruary Hi!t~Uz;y, P• 35, end of acoond 
column] shows that Aristobulus • • • really gave a description and explanstion 
of the Jewish l aw. u·-The Jewish People in the Time of Christ, D.iv. II, Pert; 
!111 P• 241. Scribner's, New York. 
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.. 
14 G. Sohiaparelli, Astronomr in the Old Testament, P• 127. Oxford, 1905 . The 
'liuthor says• " .~e cannot doubt that this writer knew the fear of 365 daya. In 
fact, he melees the I'lood begin in the 60oth year of Noah s life, on the sev
enteenth d~ of the second monthJ and the definite drying of the earth and the 
end of the flood he puts in the 60lst year of Noah's life, on the twenty-seventh 
dq ot the second month. These months are oertainl:y those of iihe Jewish oal• 
ender, that is to aq, lunar periods.a 

16 E.w. Maunder, Astronomy of the Bible, P• 298. Second Edition, London. 
16 Dedication of the first templeJ Ezekiel 40slJ Nehemiah 81 John 5J John 7 1 8J 
!!!!:.!. II.XIX.l,2. 
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ANCIENT JEWISH CAlENDAR CONSTRUCTION '1 

In the study on the enoient Passover date in the February Ministry, at

tention was oallcd to the statement by Ariatobulua that the fourteenth dq of 

the first Jewish month elw~s followed the evening when the moon rose full at 

aunset. 1 That the e9.rth' e satellite rises full at sunset about the middle of 

ea.ch lunatiu::l is commonly known, but that this a&tronomioel event oould ooour 

alwazys on the same Jov1ish date requires roore explanation than at first appears 

from the original text of the OOmtlAJntary of Arietobulus. For it involves th~ 

aatronornioal promise that the passover moon had to be oaught full as observed 

from one portioular geographical position only, ii' its date were to be oon-
-to- k 

stent and its relation to the festnl saorifioe were alwtV• .1\the se!ile. Deuter-

onomio lflJ't el\l'ly provided for exaotly suoh e. ple.oe with respeot to the puohal 

offering, and it was desoribed D.S a pl&Oe "which the Lord thy God shall choose 

to place His nmne int" 

"Thou m~est not s aorifioe the passover 1vithin 8:rJ:¥ of thy gates, whioh tho 
Lox·d thy God g:.. veth thee t 

"But at the ph.oe which the Lord thy Go1 <Jhall ohoose to plaoe 1tis name 
in1 there tb0\1 shalt sMrifioe the passover at even, at the going down of the 
sun, at the se~son that thou O!lllest forth out of Egypt." (Deut.l6a5,6.} 
~~ ~~el . .:ftQA..II. 

These epE'C'ific at ions are very preoise, and when o arefully analyzed, ~ 
-tb-

wil l be aeen~~~~t ~e1 represent the important relation that existed between 

the passover docte a..."ld the ce.lendar moon. Moreover, in oonneotion with "them 
~-

(1) the sickle was first put to the'\oorn oaoh year (Deut .l6a 9}J (2) a handful 

ot ripe bat"ley was waved by the priest on a. oertain date oalled "the morrow 
~) 

after the aabbe.th" (I.~v.23 all)J and (3) on the fi:t't.i.e"i'.l :cy 1\. after th1.s clq of 
~ ..to.....c.r. 

the wave-sheaf, 4 .. +-.el: sl~ the one-dq .feast of Penteoost w<...s appointedA (Lev. 

23 al6 ,16. )2 In these instructions we have oaloulo.tion pure and simple--one 

that is based upon a particular l atitude and longitude, that is, the Hoq City 

where God ul timately ohose to plaoe His name . 

In anoient times, when the occupied torritory of the earth nas small, the 
~...l..c:L. \-........c. J.. 

question of a primary meridian.l\withe~ ae~~ not~greatly oomplioate the 

oalendar probl em. For the people or Israel, however, several mil l enniums be• 
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~'1 c..ti..-.... {~ct. 
fore"QJ.v1liu.tioZl eao~ea a prime meridian and its oalendar line~ divine l aw 

'-"-..t ~.2..~ 
had been very explicit as to the~e~d~ where the moon's phases and dates 

were to bo taken acc01mt of. And even before a permanent place had been found 

for the ark of God, and the temple had been built, David had appointod the 

tribe of Issaohar in command of the Jewish year. They were oon "that had un-
........... ~ 
......... J -

derstanding of the tir.es~ ~(1 Chron.l2:32) 1 simil ar to the wise t:ien of AhaRu-

erus (Esther 1:13), and in Jewish history they ~e alw~s spoken of as astron

omers. 4 In addition, previous to David's administration, we find double dates 

for the new moon in Israelite praotioe. (1 Sam. 20z24-27.) This faot is good 

evidence the.t H; was anciently known ~~at the looal phases of the moon are 

dated earlier and earlier as the earth r~volves eastward. llenoe the double 

new moon date was but an attempt to accommodate the festal ceremonies to the 
lunu 

communities scattered ab!'oad-..,a later .,.date coDDDonly in the east than in the 

west, paradoxioa.l though it mq seem. 
~0...~~. 
~~vt&ePaer~ from the time of the earliAst itiner~ias by a miasionar,y 

~~..c.. 

people , it must have been'\W9H ks~:R>L that the :.noon's first appearance after 
commonly 

the oonj•.motion.,.Jepanrls not only upon -che geographical l atitud.e , but also up-

on the longitude ~f an observer--that frequently the new moen mq not be seen 

in a certain ple.oe 1 but yet m~ be seen in another plaoe not far to the west. 

Ag_ain she mror be seen in both plaaes at once. 
'3 (._.._ l') ~ :n ~ 
~---

Had Aristobulus lived in the 't'nentieth century, when he could haTe been 

in touch with the whole world through radio, cable or tel ephone, it would 

have been reveal ed to him that civilization has not given preference to a uni-
. 

versal standerd day, but instead, after centuries of argutlent 1 navigation ac-

cepted a standard solar meridian. 6 By this coiNention both a western solar 

date and on eastern solar date are in progress as the earth turns round, the 

Asiatic or eastern date being one in advance of the American or western date. 

It can similarly be stated that ancient l unar dates have had a like rule 
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of correspondence to the revol ution of the earth--that no universal at~dard 
of the moon 

dey . has kept pace with the earth's twenty-four hour motion, but that, instead, 
~ 

lunar calendars also beoame involved"~ an eastern and western date. We know 

that this ia t rue on ~ocount of the double-dated new moons as mentioned by 

Semuel. Jewish history also records a diversi.ty of hmar dates being opera-

tive in various parts of the world~ UltirJately these double new moon d~s be-
-ct..... )\' ""+ - .. ......c.J.. ~ • 

feature in Jewish u alendat:i::o::w.. J\ They al Wf\Y'S occur at the 
"- " ., 

end of evory 30-dey month--one nt'ffl moon sabbtxth for tho old month, and a sec

ond new moon sabbath for the new month. 7 

-..:-r-~ ,, .. 
The first was "called Mtrioesima aa.bbata,..w- signifying a thirtiet~--:d~ new 

moon festival, while the second was called Rosh Hodesh, as usual , and marked 

the actual beginning of the new mouth. This Jewish calendar sabbath was well 

known to anoient Gentile writers, and is referred to by Horeoe in his Ninth 

Satire , which represents the pc;et conversing with his .i'riend l''usous about tM.s 

J ewish custcm. 8 It is an episode that becomes an additional fatness to the 

ancient methods of calculation. Those in oharge of the oalendar had to know 

just when the 30-da¥ oonths would oocur, for frequently ""trloosima sabbatatt-

had to oe celebrated before the new moon orecoont was seen. Onoe the people 

oried "Mekudash, I1ekuda3h,. sanotifioata est,. sanotifioata est," insisting that 

the oresoent had been seen and that the new moon dq shoul d be aanotifiedJ 

whereupon Rabbi Simeon, son of Gamaliel, replied that aooording to the calcu

lation of tho ~agogue, the new moon must be designated on the next dey. 9 

~ c:v..u:~~t.....- e ............ ~ ~......_._ ~.,.. c. A. o. 7,-
- • ..._... unde;the Second Temple ~the time fmally oame that the new year was ap-

pointed by a. judiciary ao~ whioh was preceded by the hearing of witnesses. Ao

oordi.ng to Schwarz,. it is probable that the Great Synagogue established tha.s 

ousto~ that the new moons--at least of Nisan and Tiehri--ohould be confirmed 

10 
by observation and the deposition of credible witnesses. It became the duty 

of every Israelite to inform the J ewish oourt personall y if' !le had seen the 

f 
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new moon. He might even override the Sabbatha and no matter how ma.ny witness .. 

ee were oalled before the Sanhedrin, every teetillloey was heard. On the con

trary, no final result was ever to be made publio, and for this reason only 

11 
men who were retioent and trustwortey were aU!Imloned. 

The Patriarch who presided over the astronomical council had to know wheth-

er the witnesses gave a oorreot report of the moon's position or not. He must 

be able to calculate in advanoe with greet precision the direct visibility of 

the creeoent.12 Sidersky, oiting AlbirUnt, insists ·that these calculations 

had been in use since the second oentury a.c., at1d the.t probably they go baok 

much earlier in point of time. 13 Zuokermann maintains that the formalities 

ot the ancient tribunal were used merely to oonf'inn the a1tronomionl oaloul a

tione, and above all, to surround with mystery the deliberation of the Coun-

14 
oil behind closed doors. 

In rov event, it ia most important to know that in l1ew Testament times the 

Jewish people had an established institution of their own for reguh.ting their 

form of l unar yearJ and that it was presided over by Patri!ll"ohs '"ho were well 

1nf'o:nned and well trained in oalendar soienoe. Furthemore, the early test5-

mo~ of Claudius Apollinaris and other Quartodecimans,16 the l~er witness of 

16 the Karaitea , and the mediaeval calendar controversy between the Jew~ of 

17 Jerusalem and Babylon, definitely demons·trate that a ohnnr,e in t ho :moient 

feast l aws ot Hoses could uot have ooourred without a polemio battle. 
'?~cA.~~~ 

Ae to the pe rio1 of ref om of the anoient Jewish oalend ar, S ideral.7 haa 

pointed out that after the long period of Roman persecution, during which the 

Jews could soaroely Amlounoe their feast dates , the correction o~ the oaloulat-

ed conjunction ftbioh started the Jewish year would necessarily have to be 
lt 

oheoked with a solar eclipse ooourring at the beginning of' Iianne He has shown 

that in the period from 10 B.C . to 560 A.D. , only one solar eolipse took plaoe , . 
near the lat of' Nisan that could have been seen in Western Asia, namely, that 
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of April 2, 219 A.D., ae recorded by Ginze l and Oppo1zer. 19 In this same year 

the Jewish Aoademy at Sura was established, with 1200 students in attendance. 

At lehardea)ie.r-Samuel was working on calendar reform. 
20 

Jewish souroes do 

not indat upon erry o&lendar reform before -chis time. Josephus is very clear 

on this poi nt and SS¥S t 

"And how firmly we have given oredit to these books of our own natio~, is 
evident by what we do t for during so meny e.ges as have already passed, no one 
hath been so bol d as either to e . .:id ~~ing to them, or to take aeything frcm 
them, or to me.ke any ohe.nge in them." 

There is also additional proof in the recent excavat ions at Dvra-Europus, 

whioh show that traditional intero!le..tion nas stnl :in foroe t".tl late as 31 A .~~ 

Since tho succession of l une.r months was the same as usual in the crucifixion 
'l. 'l. -a. 

period, i-t; is equally conclusive that the beginning of the yet.r, ~!.ioh v1o.s goT
~ 

erned by the r eports of the moon witnesses 1 was permfll\ently established :.or.-
~~.e~T~ 

...uu.t centur-y at least. rle he.ve proof o.t' this also in the Biblical end histor-

ienl synchronisms for the same period. They choN that the anoient Jewish oal
.t . '~~ 

endar was wi-ll l unar in the firet century, and that the Passover on 14 Nisan 
I\ 

also maintained its customary oalendario relatioD to the full uoon, na'!lely, on 

the next dey- after. About the simplest form ~f eynohronim is fo1.md in con

nection with Paul's passover feast at Philippi, as recorded in Aota 20. 

Eaul..: s_I:_a_s r,~~-r ~t_Phil iJmi 

The tradit1.onal date for Aots 20 is 60 A.D. This is the date whioh appears 

in the ncrgin of all Oxfor d Bibles of the feosim1le series. Reo~ntly German 

23 
sohol nrship has proponed an earlier date--59 A.D . , ond even 68 A.D. This 

earlier dating, howeTer, is based upon an earlier yttar then :56 A.D. for Paul ' e 

oonvereion--an argureent that does not he.rrnonize with the autumn ending in 34 

• It 
A.D. of Daniel s seventieth week." We shall ~ appl y the synchronism to 

the year 60 A.D., and then demonstrate that it oould not agr ee P.stronomioa.lly 

with the other years proposed. Tho synchronism consists in en equation that 

identifi es Sundq ns the 2oth dey after Paul' s Pueover at Philippi. The fol-
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lowing diagram illustratess 

D R A W I N G 

It is very simple to find the year that belongs with Aots 20. Aooording 
to Luke's aooount, the Passover in that year was on Monday. This means that 
two weeks earlier, also on Mond~, the new moon crescent was seen at sunset. 
Let us therefore look for suoh a year in the neighborhood of the traditional 
year 60 A.D. 

Conjunotion24 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

6. 

A.D. 57 
n 58 
II 59 

tt 60 

60 

Mar. 23. 96 Wed. -= Nearly 6 days to sa on Mond~. Impossible 
Apr. 11.76 Tues. = Almost 6 11 

" 
11 n " " 

Apr. 1. 22 Sun. = 1.6 " n n " n n 

In this case the crescent moon is approaching apogee, 
and hence is going too slow for the oresoent to appear 
on the first d~ after conjunction. 25 

Mar. 20.88 Thurs. = llearly 4 days to as on Mond~. Impossible 
Impossible (1) because time to visibility is too long, 
and {2) because the conjunction is not equinoctial, that 
is, does not occur after the vernal equinox. 

Apr. 19.20 Sat. = 2.6 days to ss on Mond~. Correct 

Nos. 1, 2 and 4 fal l out because the crescent moon of Nisan never requires 
frDl:l 4 to 6 days in which to make a first appearance after conjunction. 

No. 3 falla out because the time is too short for an apogeal moon\t:.r lx~ ~
No. 6 is just rifht. Therefore the embolismic moon in 60 A.D . must be the 

sea.aon to which Luke s record refera~6 With the conjunction on Saturdq, April 
19 1 the embolismic moon then fulls on Sunday, M~ 4 , and, according t o Luke, 
the Passo'ftr which Paul kept at Philippi then occurs on the next dq, MondS¥• 

.._~This Biblical synchronism is important {1) because it demonstrate s that 
theAPe.ssover occurred after the f'ull moon, I!Uld {2) because it points to the 
fact of that full moon being intercalary. 

It hat! frequent ly been said that the Bible does not take note of e.rs:r inter

calary month. But, in harmoey with Luke's aocount 1 the pasohal month in Acts 

20 was necessarily intercalar.y. In Ant.II I .X.5 , Josephus speaks of Nisan four--
teen "according to the moon. 11 This phrase is significant. Philo also under-

27 
stood this Passover-full-moon analogyJ and in early Christian literature 1 

the names of Philo and Josephus are repeatedly associated with those of Aris

tobulus , Anatolius and Theophilua, as maintaining that the ancient Jewish Pass

over occurred after the full moon. 28 There is no crucifixion oalendar of an--
oient reoordJ but on the bat!is of the Passover relation to the full moon., one 

oan be oonstruoted. And it will agree with the ancient synohroniamao 

Grace .Amadon, January 6., 1944. 
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